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To Let.
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AT LAW,
Slate IIome,
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Real Estate
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STUCCO & HASTIC WORKERS,
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done. Furniture
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TO

CONNOR,

Retail Dealer in

Choice Teas, Coffees,

mercial st.
mar2dtf

EDWIN 0. TOWNSEND.
Land

FREEPORT,

STROUT,

DENTISTS,
No. 8

Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,

All operations warranted to give satisfaction
administered when desired.
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&
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SILENT
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Family Sewing
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HASTINGS,

Office" or
A. ELKEN’S,

E. H.

I

The

a

Dissolution ol

twice transplanted, one, two and three
CEDARS
feet high, suitable tor hedges, G, 8, and $10 per
mndred.

Pear Trees of approved varieties.
An excellent family carriage, made to order, littlo
used, tor sale low.
Inquire at Argus office, or of E.
AYSON on the premises, at Back cove.

Street, Portland,

MAINE.

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use.
deed with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim ha* been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satisfy the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

Pmayleodtt
STATE

Carriages l

Repository under Preble House,
PORTLAND, ME.
take pleasure In announcing to
public
they Lave taken the elegant and
spaciout stor under the Preble House lor a Carriage and Sleigb sales-room, and will keep constantly
on hand a
large assortment ol flue Carriages from
our Factoiiee on Preble
street, consisting in part of
Clarence Coupes,Coupe R
ckaway Carry alls, Cabriohajtons, Top and Open Buggies in great va^unshiMieg, Po y Phaetons, Jenny Lmds,
tarts, ,1 ump Seats ot all kinds

undersigned
that

01 ncW

our

cm-e
arr.n-es
not iad io

us

m

arc

al *)Uce8

*Lat can_
anil purchasers.
We shall also keep a good assort.^*
*
,,
chu-e-ts mad*
and
1 ,ho
eery lowest possible rates f„r ]ust
e
wilh the manuthci urei’s name on each and
ler that class o, work: Top linegteH
*250.0'; Sunshades fiom*110.00to*i75““a,
00 amimi
and other
kinds in proportion.
All are invited to call and examine our si„, a
»
whether they wish to buy ornot.^

Carriages,
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C. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN.
d2m
Portland, July 7, 18C9.
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ALBANY.

Capital and Sarplaisi,
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consent.
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JOHN W. hunger A SOW, Ag. nl..
juae 28eodCm
book ANI) JOB I-BINTINO
BSBUj and °ur
cheaply done M this office.

.mods Jobbing trade

ait Grocery and
lame

1
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two families; nice stable and other
buildings
Ibis place is only 3-4ths ot a mile Irom
Keuriebec
Depot. A good bargain can he liatl.
Enquire ol DANIEL CUKTIS, on the premises.
)rof W. H.JEltKIS, Keal Estate
Agent, under

jeMT&SS W2t tlamtl

i

Forehead to extent of baldness.

3

Ear to

4

Across bald place over the crown.

over

ear

as

ol

harge.

t. II. Kimb all.

(jo.

BLAKE,

No. 8 Commercial Wharf,

Portland,

Sets &

Twines,

WATCHES,

and

Stand of

Co.,

Will continue the

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS
At No. 1GO Commercial St,
Foot of

Portland, June 1st. 1869.

Uni
jedtf

on*

TUG

Grand Parly and Excursion
moored at the

CITY HOTEL STABLE.
Capt. Robin on would inlorm his lriendstliat he has
fitted up in splendid sty e that great summer

transaction of a general leFlour Business, under the Arm

au5*2w

Barge.

ROBINSON

now

BARKER,

Party Carriage!

C.
au21-d2w*

W.

Chance lor

Rochester, N. H.

our

prompt

dcldtf

Royal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL & LONDON.
Paid up Capital and Reserves in Gold

[

and

situated in
es*;al,li£huient,
The store

Sept 1.

maintains

Good

re is ms

for

County Treasurer.
F. MERRILL.
Cumberland.THOMAS PENNELL,
Hancock.C. W. TILDEN.
Kennebeck.ALANSOS STARKS,
Lincoln.BENJAMIN F. OIBBS.
Peuobscot.H. J. NICKERSON.
Sagadahoc.HENRY M. BOVEY.
Waldo.GEORGE MCDONALD
Washington.IGNATIUS SARGENT
Vork.JOHN HALL.
For

Androscoggin.ALCANDER

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO JOHNSON Sc CO., No. 13} Union Street.

Cabinet Maker.
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffin and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sis.
M. N. BRUNS, 19} Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St. (coffins.)

Carpenters and Builders.
J. M, DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Streot,

For Clerk of Courts.
Cumberland.DANIEL W. FESSENDEN.

W HITNEY Sc MEANS, Pearl St,opposite the Park.

Androscoggin.DANIEL

Com,

Flonr

FREEMAN Sc

and

For

Groceries.

RICKER, 50 Portland St,

cor.

TEAGUE.
Hancock.A. B. SPURLING.
For County Attorneys.

Green.

Androscoggin.A.

E. LEVEEN & CO., No. 28 Market Square.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fe.leral Street.
M.H. REDDY,No. 103} Federal Street.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWELL St CO., 28 Sc 163 Danforth St.

Confectionery.
Dye Honse.
in

HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.

PIERCE Sc FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR.

W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13} Free Street.
PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

H. E. HILL,

corner

Cumberland and Myrtle Sts.

CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner of North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, No. 143 Congress St.

■LATHAM, BUTLER Sc CO., No. 78 Commercial St.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURR1NGTON & CO., cor Franklin & Middle Sts.
TIBBETTS SC MITCHELL, 152 & 154 Exchange St.

THE

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS <& TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H. J. LEAVITT, 39 Market Bt. J.Crockett,Salesman.

The

Fire Policies issued and Losses adjusted by

Agent at Portland,

July 10-d3m

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

NORTH AMERICAN

Fixe

Insurance

Company.

BOSTON.

and

Surplus $5 6,938.898

a

selling.

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100 Exchange street.
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises,
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’l Sts.

■

Issued

Also Perpetual Policies
first class Brick and Framed Dwelling

on

Houses and Stores.

Iiuuiuuvu

*■*

u* ov

one

v.ia.to

UIUVCS.

JOHN W. illUNGGK & SON,
AGENTS.
june28eod6m

192

BY

Company,

NEW HAVEN.

Fore Street.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

Paper and Twine,
Picture Frames.

Wm. S. Goodkll, Secretary.
D. E. Satteklee, President,

John W. Munger & Son, Agents
Office 166 Fore Street, Portland.
eodffin

Wit. R. HUDSON, Temple st,

near

Congress.

Photographers.
A.

S. DAVIS, No. SO Middle street.

Plumbers.
R. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings.)

AND

TICKETS ly the National Line of
steamers from and to Queenstown aud Liver-

PASSAGE

pool.
Also, Drafts
For sale by

on

July2-dtf_

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
I. M. LEIGHTON, 82 Exchange st, opp.

new

P. O.

Real Estate Agent.

the Royal Bank of Ireland,
JOHN C. PROCTER,

For Sale at North

Plasterers, Stucco Workers, Ac.
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

Agent,

GEO. K. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange Street.

Silversmith and Gold and Silver

Gray.

Plater.

entire set of Stave Machinery, consisting
ONE
Bolter, Stripper, and Cutting off Saws, Eager
and

near

Congress.

Planer, and Shingle Machine; Water Wheel,
Shafting, and Belting; all in good running ordei
At same place, eight second-hand Power Looms,
to weave cloth with; two broad and six narrow,
with shitting cornei s for satinet or kersey, reed

and

harnesses ti tin m, suitable tor custom manufacturing. Inquire of
E. MAYALL,
On the premises.
aag4w2mo*

Keunebuuk Camp Meeting.
Meeting on this old and fivorite ground will
commence on Monday, Aug. £3d, and continue until the following Saturday.
Ample arrangements will be made for the accommodation ot all who may atteud, with board, transof baggage, dfce., and at tair prices
Ihere will Ik lour
daily trams between Portland
and Boston, all o f which will stop at the
grornl,
and the following Kail Roads will sail tickets at all
their stations at greatly reduced rates, viz: Eastern,
Bostou & Maine, P. S. & P. P., Portland «& Rochester and Grand Trunk from Portland to Bethel
and intermediate stations.
For further information address either of tho com-

THE

pojte’ioD

mittee

as

follows:

Aug 5, 1869.

SILAS P. ADAMS, Biddeford.
HORACE FORD, Biddeford.
S. K. LEAVITT, Bortland.
d&wtau3I

Pail, Tub, Barrel, Keg,
Hoop and Chair

l<or further particulars apply to George E. Osgood, 50 Wasnington st., Salem. Mass., or J. 1».
FLINT, Water st, Boston, Mass.
Salem, Aug 5,1869.
au!2-dl w
j

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.
Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces dc Kitchen Goods.
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3 Washington street.
C. C TOLMAN, 29 MarketSqr, under LancasterHall

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, dec.

Tobacco and Cigars.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139 Middle Street.
J. W. & H. H. McDUFFEE,cor. Middle & Union sts
C. W. WINGATE, Nos. 117 and 119 Middle Street.
EDWARD C. SWETT, 77 Middle St., Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, No. 97 Federal Street.

Bay Stale Machine Company,
Xcwiob’k Lane,
Fitchburg, Mann.

Capital

mid

Surplus

#1,000,000.

Policies issued and Losses a'Uusted and paid by

Notice*

NATfl’I. V. DSBBIIW, Agent.
No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.
Portland, July 9,1869.iy 10-d3m

uP The Carriers of the “Press” are not allowed
to sell papers singly or
by the week, under any circumstances. Persons who
are, or have been, receiv
Press fn this manner, will confer atavmg the
«r by leaving word at this office.

Horses for Sale.
good carriage or work horses.
TWO
Apply at the Ottawa House,Cushings Island
L. CUSHING.
Aug 12, I860, dim

July 17-dlyear

BYRON WHITCOMB.

_1

strength. Only a narrow chasm now separatJd the high banks of the two ends of the
shore.
But
lyke completed from either
the immense bathrough this narrow chasm
to fill and empty itsin of”Middle River had
hours. The great
twenty-four
every
self twice
had slipped
nofselessly
volumes of water that
.hrough the piles of the bridge with only a

Watches, Jewelry, dec.

Ins. Co.,

to bear herds grass and clover two or three
tons to the acre, and its fertility practically
inexhaustible. The soil is a silicious loam fine
and dry, the sift of tne river bed, that has
been
the

like six hundred tons.

Letter from ilarptvrrll.

Harp smell, Aug., 1809.
Mr. Editor,—Our daily and weekly papers
teem with correspondence from noted watering places, and occasionally we read a few
lines from the coast of Maine. Certainly too
much cannot be said in praise of the beauties
and attractions which the coast presents for
summer resort. Let the tourist come from
any part of our country to Portland, making
that beautiful city his starting point and he
can easily proceed to any part of our coast.
Nor need he go far for no place presents more
attractions than Casco Bay in the beauty of
its scenery. Formerly there were two hotels
on this point both of which were well patronized during the warm season, but fire having

destroyed them, hospitalities are now dispensed by the occupants of private houses whose
mansions are filled to overflowing this season.
Many more would visit this place wero accommodations provided. I have taken up my
quarters with Capt. David Blanchard whom I

ways

an

may extend her trips to Harpswell. Such
excellent boat should show strangers and

those taking passage in her all it can of our
“
Bay of Islands.” There is a daily stage line
to this point from Brunswick so that persons
leaving any station on the Portland and Kennebec or

Androscoggin railroads,

or

in

fact,

the station of any railroads in the State, will
arrive here the same day.
J.
Letter flora Selbtarr Rrath.
Salisbury Beach, Aug. 1809.
HISTORY OX THE PLACE.

This pleasure resort it not far famed. Most
of the wsitors are from the surrounding vil-

lages of Newbury port, Amesbury and HaverhillAbout fifty private homes are owned by citiXAna

rtf

alt.irA

n am

or! nlapal* ilan

aama

“d"'')*''

UNEXPECTED DIFFICULTIES.

SARGENT & HOW, No. 146 Exchange Street.

OF BOSTON.

---

as

But here began the grand conflict with the
orce of nature, which seemed for a while to
Jid degance to all humau ingenuity ami

Stave,

Stationery Steam Engines
Machinists’ Tools, Turbiue Water Wheels, Shafting
manufactured
the
&c,
by

deeply

dent that neither the contractor nor any of
his assistants had any competent knowledge
of the force of the tide currents, the pressure of
the water] or the state of the river bed upon
which they were operating.
The arrangements for digging and transporting earth were excellent. Mr. Longfelow owned a ridge of clay loam, running
ransversely to the stream, to which he laid a
warn way reaching to the east end of the old
oil bridge. Over this way a horse could easly haul four tip-carts whose loads were dumpid simultaneously luto the water north of the
i iridge, against which a bulkhead of plank
las been laid, spiked to poles driven into the
nud and resting against the cap of the bridge,
rhe filling advanced rapidly from either shore
owards the centre. A mound of tenacious
:lay held together by the trunks of fir trees,
sross-piled and staked down from the bot:om soon rose above the railing of the bridge,
md sloped off at an angle of forty-five decrees to the old bed of the marsh and stream,
md it seemed as if the whole job was of easy
iccomplishment, at a cost much below the
:ontract price, which was $15,000.

& CO, cor Congress * India
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No. 85 Federal Street.

Manufacturers

largely owned by Messrs Wm,
Longfellow and John Shaw, who have already
expended large sums of money in ploughing,
leveling and seeding the fast drying acies.
There are about 330 acres which formerly
bore a thin crop of thatch grass, nearly worlhless for fodder, but which can now be made

er

DEEMING, DUFFETT

Fire Insurance.

VALUE OF THE REDEEMED LAKES.
The fiats are

number

by

landlords who rent them by tho
week to transient sojourners.
These houses
generally pay for themselves in one year. The
approach to this place is by a plank road built
to avoid the shifting sands of the beach. Tho
chief attraction is the hard beach, over which,
when the tide is down, one can r>de several

they shouid be laid, it is believed that the expenditure of some fifteen thousand dollars
might have been saved. Had the pipe been miles and hardly see the imprint of the horses'
laid in the centre of the stream and the filling feet This early attracted the notice of the
commenced over it and proceeded from the Indians, who, in the time of the green corn,
held their famous groen corn dances on tho
lentre to each side, the force of the tide would
have been resisted by the tenacious clay and beach. Thia was a festival in which most all
thatch-grass of the shooting banks, which of the tribes this .side ot Canada were reprewould have themselves kept out the water, sented.
THE “PALE FACE” ADOPT* AN INDIAN CUSTOM.
except at a short time at high tide.
When tbe Indians retired the whites, who
Mr. William Longfellow, a young man of
wanted some relaxation from the toil of tho
this town, was the contractor. No engineer
farm, workshops and the sea, devoted one day
was employed.
A workman -upon dykes from
to a festival, which as a holiday attracted numNova Scotia, came here after the filling began,
bers from the thinly settled regions, who asand gave some advice. But it was very evisembled, partook of some choice viands and

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
C. JAMES PRATT, 256 Congress st., cor. Temple.

Perpetual Policies Issued.
Owners ot first class Houses, Stores, &c., will find
it for their interest to insure in this Company, Coat
about One Half the usual price.

smaller trunk was set above the old one, tbe
bed of the river above and below the breach
was filled up with stones and clay, and by midsummer of the second summer, by main force
and perseverance, if not stupidity, the force
of the sea was overcome, and a solid barrier
placed to resist the action of the tide.

ais. It was formerly a toll bridge almost arresting travel by its exorbitant rate of tolls,
but lor nearly twenty years has been owned
by the town and free.
Two years ago the proprietors of the flowed flats above the bridge were empowered by
a law of the legisluture to build a dyke above
the bridge for the purpose of converting the

could be done by proper instruments the bottom, and to direct where, and at
what depth piles should be driven, to plan
the pipes and determine the place at which I

Provisions and Groceries.

Surplus $1,622,474.39.

as could work to
advantage, and to pay
them their money every Saturday night, and
that he would foot the bills. A new and

more

willing to take his company out among
the islands for a sail and show them the beauties of this-Bay. The Capt. also connects at
Little Chebeague with Capt. Mitchell’s fine
steamer Ella whenever parties desire him to
do so. I hope Capt. Mitchell will make arrangements the next season so that his steam-

over

-,------w

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs.
PINGKEE,

with dirt and stones. The authorities ot the
town interposed, and threatened injunctions,
and compelled the
company to give bends
againgt all damage to tbe public way. Piles
were driven below tbe
bridge, aud its downward motion at last arrested. Then all the
force was doubled and the whole bill of clay
from the point was shovelled into the chasm.
For weeks and months no tmprossion seemed
to be made. The mass piled on during the
day settled during the night. Winter came
before the breach could be filled, and the winter tides about counteracted all the labor of
the autumn.
The contractor had expended full more
than the price of the work, but at this juncture his lather, Nathan Longfellow Esq., the
wealthiest citizen of the place, a man the
very last to undertake any doubtful or novel
enterprise, but most tenacious of his purposes, came to the rescue. lie told hb son to
go on and complete the job, to hire as many

wide intervales covered by the tides
about
fifteen feet. From White’s Point a long bridge
built upon piles and wooden piers crosses
this interval just above the junction with Machias river to the eastward, the thoroughfare
of the main travel between Eastport and Cal-

as

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

FIRE INS UR A NCE

and

Ilnnppr.

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle sts.

L. F.

clay was piled upon the stones, the wapouring through it. But now
the bottom gave way. The
pipe with its ballast ot stones and clay sank into the
yielding
mud fifteen feet, whole acres of the river bed
and
the bridge with its
poured through it,
piers and piles yielding to the pressure,moved
slowly down stream, turning up its planks,
and threatening to move out to sea. For
weeks it slowly twisted down w ml, until it
stood outside of its original site, the whole
interval betwixt it and the dyke being filled
ter all the time

find to be an excellent man to look out for his
guests. He has a staunch sail-boat and is al-

Hka nftl,n J„l.„

Irti^g Morse, Sec’y.
Albert Bowker, Pres’t
Ofllce 166 Fore Street, Portland.

Capital

101 Federal Street.

Paper Hangings & Window Shades
Pnnpp

half the present price paid for

Home Insurance

CO., No.

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97 Exchange St.

COST!
The cost is about

Oyster Houses.

H. FREEMAN &

that has

intervales into meadows.
The history of this job, which proved to be
about as formidable as George Stephenson’s
first railroad across Chat Moss, is an illustra"
tion of the necessity of good, reliable, educated engineers to initiate useful surveys and
prescribe the methods of labor. Had the contractor paid such an engineer fifteen hundred

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

(July 1, 1868.)
GENERAL FIRE POLICIES ISSUED

enterprise

which have an extreme rise and fall of

Organ Amelodeon manufacturers.

Capital

then

mile below the falls in the centre of this vil-

lage,

Hat manufacturer.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8} Congress Street.

NATU’L F. DEE KING,

most noticeable

ing of the banks of Middle river from the tide,
for the purpose of cultivation. Middle river
discharges into Machias river about half a

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN Sc HOOPER, No. 33 Free Street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Freo Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

cor.

GREAT DYKE.

been undertaken here of late is the reclaim-

LIBBY
CO., Market St. opposite the Post office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 61 Exchange St.

I. T. JOHNSON,

M. PULSIFER.

Fires had already sprung up upon several
of the timber townships,and had been watchad with much solicitude. The generous rain,
now that the drouth is broken, will be followed doubtless by more of the same sort, and
the danger of the season will pass away.—
Notwithstanding the great increase of .sawing
power by the building of gang mills, the cutting of timber has been so considerable, that
there is estimated to be a three years supply
of logs for all the mills up and down the
river.
Lumber does not command so high prices
as for several seasons, and the traders complain of a harder season than has been known
for ten years. As a consequence real estate
is much depreciated, and houses can be
bought here for twenty-five per cent, less than
they were readily sold at two years ago.

Portland.)

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH

H.

<£««.

accumulating for ages. Fiue as it is to
touch, ths grit is so sharp, this Mr. Shaw
asserts, that in preparing bis lot ho had worn
two spades entirely out.
Letter from Itlachina.
The crops on the margins of the old dyke
Machias, Aug. 20th, 1809.
and within them has already been greatly inThis town like others in Maine suffers from
creased in quantity and improved in quality,
the stringency of the times. There has been
but as yet the ground was too much charged
but little rain since June.
The river is
with salt, to permit the gennination of seeds.
shrunken to an ugly brook, and the clatter of
The drenchiDg of a year or two will so far
all the saw mills is entirely hushed.
Yestermodily this condition, as to permit the formaday, the fog came in with a cold drizzle, and
tion of a sward, and when over these smooth
this morning it thickened into a copious,soakmeadows we can hear the click of the mowing
ing rain. Everybody is rejoicing in the
machine the annual product of hay from
bounty of the skies. Jupiter Pluvius] comes
this once worthless waste will be something
down in a shower truly golden.

Clothing and Famishing Goods.
O. HAWKES £ CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy’s Clothing.)
LEWIS Sc LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

one

ATWOOD.

P.

Sheriffs.

Androscoggin.DANIEL

Groceries.

$7,500,000.

description,

Business!

Salem, Massachusgood reputation, is
centrally located, doing a first-rate cash business;
PainL and black-smith shop in the rear,
caX??£?*
Ibis is an opportunity seldom met with.
The
business will be sold at a bargain it
applied for by
etts.

.Sale.

BROWN,

Use ! All orders will receive

FORJiALE.

will of a

,a.Apply *to^ICati°n

Hooks !

STAVE SAWS, from 3 In. to 5 feet
CYLINDER
diameter; Woodworking Machinery of every
Portableand

Stock, Tools, Fixtures,
good
Dry Goods Slock FOR Sale llie
first-class Harness,'Carriage,Trunk and

For

Agents for the

Haven

MACHINERY !

Rare

NEAT and well selected stock of Dry Goods
?“cre(l for sale in Rochester, New Hampshire,
rofn/l- near,y new*Sand will be sold at a good barmade immediately.

Also

New

and invites any who desire the same to call at the
HOTEL STABLE.
Increased facilities lor lurnisbing at shortest notice tirst class Livery Teams, single or double.
Juno 10,1809. dtt

CITY

N. W. Barker, 2d.

A

Seines and Nets Made to Order l

desideratum

A

Manufacturers.

WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

of

Messrs. Geo. Gilman &

is

Cumborlaud.WILLIAM B. SKILLIN.
Hancock.JAMES W. BLAISDEL.
Kennebeck.MARK ROLLINS, Ik
Lincoln.DAVID CHAMBERLAIN.
Penobscot.E. A. REED.
Sagadahoc..it BEN EZEK COLBY
Waldo.CHARLES H. WEBB.
Washington,.AARON HOBART.
York.ALFRED HULL.

Bicachery.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

heretofore.

&

To the Trade at the Manufacturers' Price; to the
Fishrman on the same terms and at the same price
they can buy of the Manufacturer or any of his
agents.
as

93 EXCHANGE STREET.

CAPT.

For UouulyCoiniuiasioncr.
Androscoggin.WM. D. BOAK.

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.

Foreign Exchange Office,

Having bought the Stock

a

Brush
D.

Are prepared to All all oiderfltor

Our Selling Agents tor the City and
vicinity ol Portland, and intend to keep in their posession at all
times each a stock of

Messrs. John T. Rogers & Co,

Notice.

BERRY, No. lot Middle Street.

Bonnet and Hat

LOR1NG TALBOT.

PUTNAM BOLFE.
York.SAMUEL HANSON.
JOSEPH C. ROBERTS.
JOHN B. NBALLEY

H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congress Street.

S. A.

jnnc28_

NOTICE.

SETHM. MILLIKEN,
WM. H. MILLIKEN,
JOSEPH E. BLABON,
OWEN B. GIBBS,

Washington..F.

C. M. RICE,No. 183 Fore Street.

and Watch Movements as will enable them to supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may l» in de upon them, and at rates as favorable
as are ofi led >1 our sales in New York or Boston.
Fnx American Watch Co.
dc2-«liv
R. E. ROBBINS, Treas r.

Notice.

WALTER

F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only

the head.

Spectacles Ac Nautical Instruments,

O li

Anderson Street.

Druggist and Apothecary.

Chronometers,

COLI) and SILVER

continues the

MASTERTON, 22

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

EMIGRATION

Watches,

Where they will be pleased to meet the old patrons
md many other purchasers rf goods in their hue.
Particular attention raid to the purchase and sale
if Flour and Country Produce
Goods delivered in any part of the city iree of
,

or

Lancaster Hall.

and

have

on

0“ ha?

2

JORDAN &

commission

DEALERS IN

this dav lormed copartundersigned
THE
nership, purchased the stock and taken store No
>72
st. for the

State-

35 tons

a

O4 Exchange St.,

Port:and,Julyl,I869.CHAS-A-ST^^2S:dtt

Socic,T.
Fe<liral free,
mTntpTu-hyskianM,!
ci?
citc“lar
Son
applioa-

fitly acres; cut

or

LOWELL & SETTER,

THE

the Skin.

lressing as the river is^navigahle'to UieTa'rL 'bui'iS®
»gs first rate. Two story Store, nearly new good
oeation for trade. Large two story house, suitable

Round the head.

fiMn

WE HAVE APPOINTED

wmTdeering,

KIMBAI.E

<l,e

stitch.

Waltham, Mass., Nov 1808.

Undersigned have this dav lormed a copartnership under the style ot BEERING,
UII.I.IHEN Ac CO., and will continue the Dry

Cancer and Scrofulous Dis-

best
at.out

1869.

8 8 o

Congress

La^TirFreeport11
/arm, tnP,0w„

will

Office of the American Watch

RALPH BUTLER,
H. C. NEWHALL.
au7d3w

Copartnership

actually cures

Farm and Store top
Sale.-

per month and expenses,

BROTHERS,

Copartnership

i>ent

1

NOTICE.

NOTICE.

SETHM. MILLIKEN,
VVM. H. MILLIKEN,
JOSEPH, E. BLABON,
Portland, Jn'y 1, I8C9, OWEN B. GIBBS,

Missisquoi Powder,

to

Copartnership.

Butler settles

THE

THE

Box 1059.
Apr 20-w3m 10

This MaoliiTip

from which twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, PA., or BOSTON, MASS., er ST. LOUIS, MO.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other
parties palming oft worthless cast-iron machines, under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manufactured.
mayl9-3m

Firm of BEERING, MIEI.IKEN &
CO., is this day dissolved by limitation.

CALEB S. HASKELL,
WINTHROP TRUE,
Commissioners.
Dated this 21st day of July, 1869.
Jj27w3w30

11

Mr.

Portland, Aug 6th,

Creditors ot James
-Vinslow, late ot New Gloucester, in said County,
leceased, wnose estate is represented insolvent, give
lorice that six mo'-tbs, commencing the 2Ut day ol
« I uly, have been allowed to said Creditors to bring
ii and prove their claims; and that we will attend
be service assigned us at the bouse ot J. M. Thomp* on in New Gloucester, and on the 7th day ot Sep.
ember, at one o’clock to 5P. M, and on 21st day of
* auuary, at 10 to 4 o'clock P. M.

of

MINE.

nicll,

business at the old stand, 29 1-2 Commercial fet.

Notice.

eases

M A (I

tuck, quilt, cord, biud, braid, and embroider in a most superiotmanncr.
Price
only $18. Folly warranted for live years.
We will pay $1000 lor any machine that
will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or
more elastic seam than ouis. It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Evei y second stitch
and still the cloth cannot be pulled
can be cut,
apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from $75

copartnership heretofore existing between
the subscribers is this day dissolved by mutual

been

(January 1, 1809.)

Office 166 Pore Street, Portland,

tw-thttANTED—A«ENTS—$75 to $200 per
H H month, everywhere, male and female, to
O 13 introduce the GENUINE IMPROVED
I I COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING

Dissolution ofCopa rtnership

appointed by the Judge of Prohaving
tor the County of Cumberland, to receive
WEbate
md examine the claims or the

$453,173.23,
W. A. Young, Secretary.
John V. L. Pbuyn, President.

AGENTS—To

THE

Wagon-X!18 B°* Wag0DS
]
not
Carriages
su^r)asS^Mnnthi^Ur'lbil'ty
end uneq!£led
I
our, lo?« ex^r|,,ne
eu-blo
tooi'er th ",la.,ul,acu'!",«

Con.-ord

sell the American Knitting Machine. Price $25. The simplest, cheapest and
best Knitting Machine ever invented. Will knit 20,
000 stitches per minute.
Liberal inducements to
agents. Address AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., Boston, Mass, or St. Louis, Mo.
May 19-(J3ni

Arm oi TYLER, LAMB & CO., has this
day been dissolved, oy mutual consent, by the
withdrawal of Francis W. Smith from said firm.—
The business will be continued byTYLER& LAMB,
who arc authorized to settle the LusiXi-s of the
firm.
The style of the firm will he TYLER, LAMB &
CO., as heretofore.
Pc rtiand, Aug. 10, 1869.
au l!dlw

_

C. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN,
rpiIE
A the

OF

WIGS,

Wanted.

Dissolution of Copartnership

Head Quarters
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Augusta, July 22, 18G9.
3eneral Orders No 2.
The following promotions and appointments are
innounced in the Staff of the Commander- in-Chief.
I... .Benj. B. Murray. Jr., to be Assistant Adju
tant General with rank of Colonel.
II... .Lieut. Col. John Marshall Brown, A. D. C.,
to be assistant
Inspector General with rank of
Colonel.
III....Eugene F.Sanger, M. D., to be Assistant
surgeon General with rank of Colonel.
Cutler to be Aide-de-Camp. with
iy..ot...Hatliaii
rank
LleuL-Colonel.
By Order ot the Commander-in-Chief.
JOHN MARSHALL BRoWN,
Lieut.-Colopel & A. D. C.
jr23dlw«S:wlm_

strument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
KF~Pricelist sent by mail.

Carriages I

A

is this day by mutual consent dissolved.
B. M. EASTMAN will settle the business of our
late firm, aud will continue the business, under the
same firm name, EASTMAN BROTHERS, at the
aid stand, 332 Congress st, Portland.
B. M. EASTMAN,
E. 1). EASTMAN.
1869.
aul3dlw
Portland, Aug 12,

Trees,

Family Carriage.
15 Chestnut

Wanted.
Wet Nurse, to take charge of a child two weeks
old. Best of references required.
Apply at 399 CoDgrese street, between the hours
of 1 and 3 PM.
je24dtt

THE

EASTMAN

No.

agent sold360 in one small town; one, 1000 in five
towns; one, 31 in calling on 33 families; another, 36
per day for days in succession, upon which he made
$42 per day; aud oihers do equally as well.
Send
for circular.
LITTLEFIELD & DAME,
102 Washington st, Boston, Me.
jy20eod4w

$200

Bakers.
W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Clothiers and Tailors.

constantmade up

F. SHERRY,
No 12 Market Square, ut> stairs, Portland, Me.
in
tne city where Hair Cutting
BSP’Tlie only place
is made a speciality. Separate Room for Ladies.
June 1-eod 3m

The Best in
attention.

_Portland

to

CHAPIN & EATON, 85 Exchange St., (weed)*
W. S. DYER. 158 Middle St., over H. H. Hay’s.

Wigs,

Top Pieces, Character Wigs Beards and Moustaches
Persous residing at a distance can have Wigs or
Top-Pieces made ami forwarded to order, with the
certainty of a perfect fit, by following these directions for measuring.
inches.
H

Wanted!
to sell a thoroughly good domestic .artiAGENTS
cle, wanted in every family. Exclusive territory
given. Business pleasant and respectable. Cue

Kl IKmI

Kennebec.THOMAS S. LANG.
JOSHUA GRAY,
GEORGE E. MINOT.
Lincoln.BENJAMIN T> METCALF.
Penobscot.THOMAS U. KINGSBURY.
CHARLES BUFFAM.
TIMOTHY FULLER.
Sagadahoc.J. P. MORSE.
Waldo.T. H. CUSHING.
LORENZO GARCEI.ON.

&

FEW workmen to make Moccasins. Good
pay and constant employment given for tlio
WM. H. N E AL & CO.
Enq ui re of
Saccarapjia, or LORD, HASKELL & CO.,
July 22-dtf
Me.

copartnership heretofore existing bo! ween
the undersigned, under the name of

aug3dlw#

Pear

Ladies’

Wigs, Bands, Braids, Curls, &c., &c,
ly on hauu. Hair cleanse 1, prepared and
in all the different styles to order.

Windham Centre, Me.

A

COPARTNERSHIPS.

NAVIO BLANKET. The finder
rewarded by leaving it at No.

Cedars,

MJra/in/a TI7Vk/wZ/»

Halt

a3 a
some

season.

septlldtt

Gorham Corner.

Saturday,
will be suitably
ON
Portland Street.

B.ENDALL Sc WniTNEY,
Aug 6-dlm
Market^ Square, Portland, Me.

Seines,

Wanted!

GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

Manufacturers.
GERUISH, No. 230 Congress Street.

Agency for Sewing Machines.

Under Lancaster Hall.

AS

Tliis House has been thoroughly renovated
and newly furnished throughout, and fitted
fwith all the modern improvements, and will
_be opened tor the accommodation ol the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates.
It
Is convenient to the business center of the city, and
is within one minute’s walk ot the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool st eamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,

Lost I
18

A machine for sometime in use, but quite new in
this section ot the country. We confidently recommend it as the iinest and most economical cloths
washer in nse, and it isreadilj adopted in preference
to all others wherever tested by comparison. It will
pay for itseli in a few months in the saving of wear,
tear, and injury to the fabric alone, while it is easily operated by a boy or girl, aud when fully understood will wash clothes of every description perfectly, without the aid of the wash-board.
More than two-thirds of the wear ot clothes is occasioned bp the usual process ot washing them upon
the wash board, which is entirely obviated by this
process, and in one half the time.
These Machines are in successful operation at the
Falmouth Ho el, and are considered invaluable.
For Wool Washin^.—It is unequalled for washing wool, doing the work thoroughly, aud with less
trouble than by other method*.
The machine will be taken to the residence ot any
person so desiring it, where a thorough, practical
test will be made of its merits. Call and examine
it at the store ot

JERR1S,

W. H.

experience as Salesman
Address “Book-keepei
Aug 4-d3t*

Sts.,

Money.
A finder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving it at
the
at
ot

term of years.
to

Situation Wanted,
Book-keeper, by a young ruau either
Book-keeper or Assistant. (He has had

House,
Cor. Middle and India

Money Lost.
sum

Washer md
Wringer.”
Clothes

JOHN

st.

A

Near Grand Trunk Depol,

a

Wanted!
and reliable gul in a small family.
Apple at 57 Park

TINMAN—to go into the country, in a job and
custom shop for a long job; a steady hand wanted ; to such a good chance is open.
Address immediately.
LAMB BROS.,
Clinton, Maine.
au5dtf_

St. Lawrence

the cor. ot Congress and Elm
wallet containing money; the
rewarded by leaving the same at this

Book containg

HOlfeEKEEPERS.

GENTLEMAN’S

WANTED!

Maine.

THE

Pocket

Makers

auGdtf

r.

latestimproved Style and Tone. Manufactur-

WM.

Apply

HOTEL,

Lost!

and NIelodeons
ed

A

J. P. CHAMBERLAIN.

EAGLE

Lost!

S3f“Active Agents Wanted in every town.
150 Exchange Nt., Portland,
Me., and
dcl7d&wtf
343 Washington St, Boston

nul7dlw*

For Lease*
GOOD two story Brick House, centrally located,
well adapted for a genteel boarding
house, to
lease for a

Beach,

Picked up Adriit.
A ROW BOAT 16 feet long, painted white, the
^
owner can have the same by proving
property
ind paving charges, enquire of
iu24d6t*^ PAUL Me KENNEY, Ferry Village, Me.

the person who picked up a Breastplate and
races on luesuay morning last, on Commercial
itreet, opposite the foot of Maple street, will return
he same to the subscribers, be will be suitably rewarded.
STEVENS & MERRILL,
Smith's Pier, Commercial street.
Portland, August 13,1SG9. d3t

where the

Wanted!

RETREAT,

FERK1NS &

THE

fPWO smart, active men wlio can come recomendA ed, to sell County Ui Jits in state oi Maine, for
a valuable Patent.
Address with reference,
au9d2w»
PATENT. P, O. Box 2021,

Mouse,

Je2tt‘

>ffice.au20-3t*

Also, the Bickford Knitting Machine.

Of the

Acapablo
aulfidlw*

Cumberland...M.D. L. LANE.
CHAS. E. GIBBS.
I1ENRY CARV1LLE.
THOM AS B REED.
Hancock.JOHN A. BUCK.
HIRAM S. BARTLETT.

Agents for Patentees and

attention of housekeepers is especially called
to the meriis of the

Situation Wanted.
A
Young La ly would like a situation as Seamstress in a private famiiv,
Best of references
given. Address A., at this office.
aul6dlw»

JVT. II. PEAKES, Proprietor.

TF

family,

fPEN first-class Coat Makers wanted immediate1 ly, t«
GEO. W. RICH & CO.,
ankiislw
; 173 Fore st.

Side of Peek’s I.lfiud.

Sundays.

rear

Howe ftlnnaf factoring and Improved Family Sewing Machine Roonu.

l.aaa.l

WANTED.

Island

The present proprietor having leased this
flue Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now
_ready for business. To travelers, boarders
jr parties, considering the nice accommodations and
moderare charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan 7, 1869.
dtf

TIIE

AT

aDn atari

L. CHAMBERLAIN,

Androscoggin.DANIEL HOLLAND.

Book-B inders.

“Hydraulic

GOVERNOR

OF BRUNSWICK.

HOYT FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Boarders at No 62 Free St.
GEO. H. BURNHAM.

Coat

This long established and popular ocean
resort will possess unsurpassed attractions
for sea side sojourners and visitors tor the
season ot ’69.
it is situated eight miles from
Portland, on the
head ot Cape Elizabeth, combining a magnificent
ocean view w itli rare coast scenery and
picturesque
drives and strolls.
The hotel has been newly painted during the past
season, and with facilities for Bathmg Fishing, Gunning and Yachting, make it one of the most comfortable and convenient houses on the sea shore.
Horses and Carriages with safe drivers alwavs in
readiness.
The house will be closed for transient company on

Street,

YESTERDAY
leather
Sis.,

Machine !

FEW

A au21dttgood

Cape Elizabeth,

47 Danfortli Street.

lnder will he

Interesting

M-Msw 'iw T47Vi/*» Z/»

Ke-Opened Thursday, June 3d.

J. Ij. farmer,

a

nlnaaantlir

JOSHUA
A Seeds.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work

to

Wanted.

House,

Chamberlain's

(Between Preble and Elm,)

^ChP*
Ether

Wanted.

mama

X for three persons in a private
comforts of homo may be had.
Address P O. Box No 2197.

Resort.

Ocean

LOST AND FOUND.

POIITLA.ND.

BROOKS.

HENRY P. WOOD. Broker,
auI9-lw
Cor. Fore and Exchange Sts.
mWO froml

FOR

Advertising Agency.

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

Both for the Trade and the Fisherman.

Oil corner

aagCdtf

G. W. H.

or

RIGHTS,

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open for Genteel Boarders—three miles Irom Portland, Me., within thirty rods ot the Ocean—with
good opportunities for Fishing, Sea Bathing, and
water excursions. The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom House whart, Portland, lour times
daily for
the Island,je 21d2m

RANDALL, McALLISTER & Co.

STORES

ME.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

EVANS &

St.

of Pearl and Cumberland sfs,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cu berland Terrace, fitted with all modern convei iences, abundance of pure hard and soft waler. N w
ready for ocjupancy. Apply to

Je’26-w3m*

bjRS.

Exchange

LET J

TO

Surveyor.

Wanted Immediately.
MAN to drive Bread Cart, at Brook’s Bakery.

Proprietor*

Republicuu Nomination*.

City.

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 02 Exchange Street.

AtA.D. JREEVES, 36 Freest.
aug20-cUw

ITnsnrnnKHAii

SUMMER

Of k by 50 feet. Well adapted for Flouror Grain
Ov Business.
Possescion given Immediately Enquire (0 Com-

fiances, Pickles, Ketchups, Mustards,
Extracts an * Groceries generally.
93 Free St.,
(jylCd3wis*)
Portland, Me

■

State Election. Monday,
Sept. 13.

among

AT iVELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

aug24-lw*

ed!

79 Brackett st.
A au20dlw*

the most reliable establishments in the

JOHN B.

eve-

Coat, Pant and Vest Hands Want-

“

Store No. 62 Commercial

Spices,

the

au2S-lt*

—

WITH

tresses, Ac.

J.

WM. H. JERRI8.
under Lancaster Hall.

immediate possession, Store No 90 Commercial street, (Thomas Block) lately occupied
by Morris, Sawyer & Ricker.
Apply to N. J. MILLER, Atheueum Building,
Plum St.
ap2dtf

OF

O^Allkindr of Repairing neatly
boxe<1 surl matted.

or

To Let.

Louugr*, spring Beds, Mat-

No. 5 Gray Street.

in

h. mark’s,
Apply at ciiarles
Congress Cor. of North Street.

Portland. Me.
The above celebrated Summer Resort will be opened lor the reception ot'visitors on Wednesday the 23d
day ot June 1869. The House has been putin complete repair, and the subscriber will spare no pains
in making it a desirable resort, both lor boarders and
transient guests.
Terms reasonable. For particul ars ap pi y to
N. J. DAVIS,
“Recently ot the U.S, Hotel Portland, Proprietor.
N. 15. Particular attention will be given to private
clubs and parties
Cushing’s Island, Juno 14, 1869.

on

STREET,

MANUFACTURERS

Parlor Noils,

■

Cushing’s

Second and Third Floor, on
Apply to
W. H, ANDERSON.
At Office of Nathan Webb, Esq.,
No 59 Exchange st.

Chambers
ALSO,
the same street

the Row No. 308 Congress Street.)

■

Ottawa

LET.

Stores 49 & 69

U PHOL8TERE R8
(formerly in

reasonable terms.

South

& HOOPER.

FIIEE

Agent,

TO

AO. 6 80 V TB ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
ii- Prompt attention i aid to all kinds of Jobbing
our
apr22dtf
Hue._

NO. 38

ERSON BiEB,

are

general house-

Inquire

Sunny side House,

Once!

Given at

Charles E. Morrill,

at

are

Booksellers and Stationers.

Wanted X

8Sea-^ide

Let*

AT

den
irem

PLASTERERS,

BRENNAN

ji«rd floors oi
; the Press Of-

A Good Brick House to Let,
Mo rill’s Corner, containing ten finished
rooms. Plenty of water; good stable and garspot. Possession immediately. Apply on the

EiLEBIDAlT & GKiFFITHB,

to do

Wednesday Morning, August 25,1869.

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Sireet.

wMeornarrow, Jong
sbort. light or heavy, easy and
graceful. Everybody gels fitted there.
N. B.-A New Lot of BURT’S BOOTS
just received.
iy3ld3w
m. C. I’ALIIEB.

Drugr Clerk Wanted.

tilling, gunning, yachting, sea bathing, *c.
The steamer Elia will run (o and trom Portland
twice a day. and toe yacht “Sunnvside” will rnn
occasional trips and make her beadquai ters at the
island, subject to (he older of guests.
ty Parties wishing to procure the Island for excursions will apply toCapf. Mit hell ot the s'eamer

May 21-$tt

12-dtt__

ning,

Proprietor*

THE

Offlc* at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeclt & Co.,
305 Congress St,.
Portland, Me.,
jan
One door above Brown,

Girl

a

following

For Mennlors.

of

fractional parts of same to Bew
Stock in Portland Ga« Company, for which I
will pay highest market prices.

unon

large Store on Commercial Street, bead
Widgcry’s Wharf, together wtth the Wharf and
Dock. It has lour Counting Rooms, also a large
Sate. Has been occupied as a Crain, Provision and
West India Goods Store.
Is finely adapted for a
Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind
of business.
Rent low. Enquire on the premises.

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

be

To

care

work.
Inquire 70 Park Street.

wanted
A CAPABLE
work in
small family.

Juiy1,12m

an24

girl to take

and

Auctioneers.

Foot!

find Boota tliat

can
or

PORTLAND.

list of Port-

HOUSES, which

land BUSINESS

Go to PALWEE’3 Shoe Store, 132 Middle St,
you

DAILY PRESS.

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

some second

.,

Mj Jit X'.

Rooms on second and
Printers* Exchange. Enqm

SUITII,

Protestant

aug24tf

2k
T£© “Sunnyside House,” upon this favorE-i-fl-T fcite Island retreat will be open to permanent boarders and transient
company af1
ter July 41 h, *69, The Island is one oi the
J_lmost delightful spots in Casco Bav, aud
every comfort will be afforded guests of tbe House

deod3m*

THREE

fice.

GOOD

LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND

E tl

6 Free Street.
MRS. I. E. SOUTHGATE.

Pirtland, June 30, 1SG9.

Potent*,

HIDE

second floor
st, recently « c-

week, at No.

or

A childrenStrong
and do

Country

E. IC LEMONT

IF YOU WANT A BOOT TO FIT A

WUKRK

readers to the

Agricultural Implements

Wanted.

on

Nicely Furnished Rooms,

BY the dav

FROM

BETHEL,

Juiyl5dlm

as an
Office. Parties desiring the
will find this one ot the pleasantest and cheapest offices In the city.
Rent only $150 a vear.
A. G. DEWEY,
Apply to
No 30 Exchange st.
jy24eod2w

CLIFFORD,

HEN Hi

LET.

room

_

■

19dt!

cupied

Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq.
Olttee Ol Middle Street,
ieb22tl
(Casco Bank Building.)

■

J.C. Woodman, Jr No 144 1-2 Exchange st, or V. M. WOODMAN, No 28 Oak st.

corner

the

Buggies,

At No. 22 Preble St, Portland.

IBilMceilt

City

We invite the attention of both

No Top Beach Wagons,
and Heavy Express Wagons,

May 31-eodtl

PRESS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

manufacturing

has small bunch ou left jaw. Whoever will leave information wbore he may be fouud, will be suitably
rewarded.
aul4d3t*
HUGH GULLIVER.

Situated in the beautiful valley ot the Androscoggin
Kivcr, and on the lino of the Grand Trunk Railroad,
is now open for company. On the premises are the
celebrated “Mineral Springs.” w hick are well-known
tor their many effective cuies.
Persons seeking health and the pleasures of retirement in the country, wi 1 find the
“Spring House”
a quiet, clean aud desirable borne.
Terms moderate. Carriages will be at West Bethel Depot on the arrival of the
cars, to carry passengers to the House.
JOHN KINGSBURY,

of

room (#r two rooms)
of brick block lo^t ol Exchange
I^HE
Insurance

Strayed!

Mineral Spring House,

Desirable Tenement at No 1C Spruce st.
For
S. R. SMALL, with A. &
SPRING, No 17 Exchange st.
jy28illw

TO

aug24d2t

enclosure of the subscriber in Cape
Elizabeth, Sunday night, a Stone Gray Horse;

THE

Smalt Tenement to Let.

roads, Counties or Towns.
Farms and
city lots surveyed.
Drawings madeotall kindsol machinery.
deferences by I'ermiaaiou.
Hon. Jacob McLellan,
Hon. J. H. Drummond,

dome. Drown and Oongrais
BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

House. No 72 Danforth St,
three or live

A particulars enquire ol

X

hcc.

Delightful Summer Resort!

A

To Let.

to Den

AND ATTRACTIVE FEATURES, for the
State of Maine. One who has had some experience
preferred. Address General Agent,” care this ol-

Girl Wanted.

AT WEST

S. E.

AN

WITH NEW

JOSEPH B. NYE,

jnly3-J2m

particulars apA. G. DEWEY,
No 30 Exchange St.

very

on

ply to
aug2eod2w

Surveys, and estimates ot the cost, of railroads
made, and their construction superintended.
Plans and specifications of Bridges made lor Rail-

Office

near

Aug 12dlw*

DESIRABLE Brick

years

DAVIS,

Ub

Hard

Street

beautiful summer residence will be
June 1st, 18G9. It is located on

am

No Top

Light

Wanted!
active, energetic man to take the General
Agency of a first class Life Insurance Company,

on

will be leased for
A (Hamlen Block)
favorable terms. For

TNQUIRE

Solicitor of

Congress.

UP-TOWN BENT.

Topographical Engineer.

A»d

near

Williams, Ellsworth

Apply to Mrs.
the Arsenal.

Surgery. Ether administered if desired. au6eodtf

— «

hall of 3d of French Roored

and

story
House
LOWER
Chapel Street
and solt
andlturnace.

haud and

on

Rockaways, & Jenny Liuds,
Sun Shades and Covered Wagons,

fami-

two

have

Light Top Buggies,

good neighborhood; must have all modern conveniencics. Any
having such a one will please state in full location, size ot house and lot, and the lowest price they
will lake; no other letters noticed. No fancy price
paid. Address tor two months,
au24dlmo*
HOUSE, Portland, Me.

it a pleasant and attractive home. They may be assured of a good fable, comfortable beds, prompt and
respecttul attention and reasonable bills.
Coaches leave Portland every day on arriva1 of
Trains and Boats.

To Let.

Agt’s,

once Flo. 13 1-a Tree Street,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.

H.

now

I

Term, $s.oo per annum, in

DAILY

THE

CARRIAGES.

one

IJcAPE

occupied by
J. F. SHELDON. Possession given September
1st. Apply to
SYMOND3 & LIBBY,
aul3.1lw
91 Middles!,
on

DENTIST,

W.

purchase house suitable for one or
fJ’O
X lies; must he central and in a

ELIZABETH, MAINE,
JI
three miles from Portland. Ifc is unrivaljed for its advantages as a summer retreat, c ommanding a fine \iewo< the sea and harbor, and affording
every facility for Bathing and Tinkling.
The refreshing and invigorating climate of the
Cape render- it a very desirable place for those who
contemplate leaving the city for health or recreation.
The subscriber having leased this well-known Hofei, which has been thoroughly renovated, will open
it for the public, to whom be is determined to make

with

Also
auiedlw*

table boarders, No 44 Free st.

a

W. R. Johnson,

Civil and

TEfeopen

be Let.

Large unfurnished Front Room to let,
A Gentlemen and wife preferred.
Afewboard.

Representing some of tho oldest and safest Cos.
Agents fwr the old ». K. Life Co for Toils
Ceanty itlninr.
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Ltile Co. for Maiue and New Hampshire.
Office «Jil r Baildinny Hi tide ford, Maine,
August 24-dlyr

CHAU. O.

This

2k

BIDUEFOBB nE,,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
ty*All Operations performed pertaining
tal

WANTED.

Cape Cottage.

St.

aul8dlw*

To

BUSINESS CARDS

Life & Fire Insurance

Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
the city.
The Hotel contains iorty rooms
conveniently arlangcd in suites. The Proprietor has had experience in
providing for the public, and confidently expects fo welcome all his old friends who como to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants of guests.
July 27.
dtf
in

_

PUBLISHING CO.

RUFUS SMALL <C

and

IN

Halt square,three
insertions or less, 75 cents;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
bPECUL Notices, ouo third additional.
Under head of “.Amusements,” 82,00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1,50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
otate Press” (which has a large circulation
in every
part oi the State) lor $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

in every county in the Slate.
Can make iron
Three to Fire Dollar a a day.
For lull particulars, address—
QI-iUEN E MANUFACTUBINO CO ,
‘280 WnMhingtou St., Boston, mass.
an24-3t

This new first-class business Hotel is now
oper
the public. All the appointments are new and
tbe location, within a tew rods ot both the Middle st.

No 57 Pleasant Street, containing 11 finished
rooms, very convenient, with gas, hard and soft
water, barn Arc.
Apply to
CHARLES BAKER, 52 Pleasant Stret.
20.
Angnst
an20-3i«

SELL

TO

186J.

25,

AUGUST

miscellaneous.

GLU-ENE

tIAWVHR, Proprietor.

to

Tenement to Let.

one

_PORTLAND

JOniV

§

_

Kates op

WANTED—AGENTS

Street, Portland, Me

wharf, Boston.

22 India

The Brick House No. 83 Green St containtwo families, hard
ing 15 rooms arranged lorand
down, gas, and
and solt water up stairs
tine
A
gulden connected
deru conveniences.
Wi'h the premises. This property will be leased for
one year or longer at *100,00 per annum, to a responsible party who can under let. Apply to
OKO. It. DAVIS Or CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
aug20-lw

$2.50
year.

BAKER & PRINCE,
For Rent.

published every Thursday Morning at
a year; if paid
in advance, at 82.00 a

Is

to

MORNING,

WASTED

Mouse
*|=|A«laiiis
Temple

mammoth Tents to let for the New England
TWO
Agricultural Fair, 150X60, also smaller tents.

109

At

HOTELS.

Tents to Let.

PRESS.

rushed

surrent,
through
;orge with the impetuosity and roar of a cat| ,raet. It wore away the unpacked clay from
1 he dyke. It ploughed the mud from the
hannel, and swallowed up the thousands of
oads of soil that were dumped into it and
,sked for more. A large trunk of timber and
dank
fitted with valves was floated to the
]
It was
( hannel, sunk and partially ballasted.
1 eft at night, and next morning it was strand( id on the shore half a mile above and the tide
vas running through the passage like a raceuow

It was

brought again to

the

its

narrow

foundation,

,

iag.

i

,nd loaded with hundreds of tons of stones;

then retired to cool nooks to talk over the
of the year.

news

THE COKINO FESTIVAL.

From such beginnings it has become one of
the largest annual gatherings that takes place
Last year over thiity thousand
on our coast.
people were present, who came in all kinds of
conveyances from the hayrack to the baroncho
drawn by six dapple greys. This year the festival takes place Sept. 15th, if fair, and if not
It is expected that there will
people present, and some of
the most popular speaker* of the country, will

the next fair
be

flity

day.

thousand

be present. For tbe information of any stray
reader of yours, who might like to visit these
scenes, I will say that the most direct road to
reach here is to take the Eastern Railroad and

stop at East Salisbury depot where teams are
In readiness to convey passengers to tho desired haunt.

_Steve.

A mystery to BE explained —Forty years
of New York, left a
ago, Chancellor Lansing,
one afternoon, to tako
hotel in New York city,
He never reached tho
the boat for Albany.
hotel porter who handed him
boat; and tho
last person known to havo
bis bag, was the
never appeared again among his
seen him- He
acquaintances, nor has there been, from that
time to this, any explanation of his disupj>earHe was well known, held a very promance.
inent position,aud was respected and honored.
Of course his disappearance creattd a profound sensation, and there was a diligent inquiry to find him, or learn something of his
was in vain, and his fate
But all

fate."

inquiry

a
mystery
was, after some years, regarded
It appears, however,
never to bo explained.
was a mistake. The New
that this conclusion
refers to this case, and
York Times, ot Friday
as

says:—
"We speak under authority when we say
that every incident connected with the disis well
appearance of Chancellor Lansing
known to a gentleman now living. The secret was confided to him by a distinguished
citizen of this state, now deceased, whose name
still command
always commanded aud does
to publish
respect The survivor was enjoined
all the circumstances when certain persons
lias Jieen
specified were dead. This condition
fulfilled, aud it is probable that a narrative
tbe
will
startle
to
public
.vet be
calculated
given to the world. There will then no longer
be room lelt for a single doubt in reference to
Chancellor Linsing's fate. We do not feel
nurseIvesflR liberty to hint at tbe nature ot tho
revelation to be made, but this we may say,
that it will be Well authenticated, and that it
will form one ot the most remarkable pages in
the history of the public men of this couutry.”

———————

the

press:

Wednesday Morning, August 25,18G9.
Gold closbd in New York last
13318.

niglit

at

___

Panr-’’

Hitliboru

The

The narrow eround occupied by the third
men in the Slate is in some measure

disclosed by the name which has been
consent bestowed upon them.

by
They
“
ere no longer known as the
Temperance
parly” but as the “Hiebboru parly.” They
no longer appear as the advocates ol a
great
principle, but as the supporters ol a particular nun). who, however worthy of esteem and
commo.i

cmitidenc1 he may he, is certainly not of
Bullicieut consequence to become tlic nucleus
ol an organization formed to bestow upon bim
civic honors. The name given to the party
describes it with accuracy.and is not bestowas

sometimes happens in the couise of

political controversy,

as

a

disparaging epithet

rather for the sake of the odium it
will cast upon those who bear it than lor its
precision and scienlific accuracy. To call the
chosen

Hichborn men the

Temperance party would
he clearly a misnomer; tor with what reason
can that organization be called the
temperparty which includes wi'hin its ranks
neither the leading temperance men of the
ance

State nor the great mass of the temperance
*

people?
We have
men

disposition

no

the character

or

to

do injustice to

the motives of the

who have somewhat

gentleinconsiderately, as
the project of dis-

think, entered upon
rupting the Republican party before its mission is accomplished—when repudiation and
opjosition (o impartial suffrage are still the
cardinal political dogmas
in
Democratic
strongholds. But we are entirely justified in
we

pomtiug

out both their errors, and the failuie
ol the movement in which they are
engaged.

Time enough has elapsed since the Portland
Mass Convention at which Mr. Hichborn
was nominated
to
develop whatever ol
sltenglh there rnay be in the movement.
Within three weeks ol the election we find
that a very inconsiderable portion of the Republican press has given in Its adhesion to
the Hichborn party. Papers like the Lewiston Journal, Rath Times and JIachias Republican, the orthodoxy of which on the
temperance question tne most radical prohibitionists will not

question,

are

Political !f«te •
Wit. D. Mask, of Mobile, the Democratic
Cirpet-bagger, spent, it is said, $25,000 to secure his election to
Congress, bat in vain.

CaatlanatUn •fibs Hiatory *fCumber,

Mb. Richard Sm’th of the Cincinnati Oazcite, and Mr. William Henry Smith of tho

“Time.,” the “Political (Ne.trum.’’
Ibe ‘‘Saaliee Farmer,” the “Bn.trrn
Farmer” Ibe “Plenanre Beal,” “Pabbalb Pibaal Ineirnclar;” “Journal of
Reform,” the “Oenius” and “Partlamil
'1 ribune.”

cheerfully

A new

political movement that lags in this
way cannot have in it sufficient vitality to
give it a prolonged existence. There is no

popular response. No popular want is met
by it. The only possible success it could have
in any event would be that kind of a
victory
that would bring shame and contusion
upon
its projectors, viz.: the success,
through the
effort* of the temperance party, of the Democracy who are the foes ot this as of all oth
It is this same Democratic
party
that gives the right hand ot
fellowship to the
Hichborn meD!
The alliance is an unnat.
reforms.

ural one, and cannot be
perpetuated. The
Democrslic press calling for Hichborn conventions, and the advocates of tree rum ev-

everywhere encouraging Hichborn men to
spectacle for which lew men
of well balanced minds will
long continue to
gi/e occasion.
“stand firm” is a

A corrkspondbnt of the Chicago Feat, writing Iron Jackson, Miss., says:
Active preparations are being made for tbe
coming campaigu. The regular Republicans
have recently made a complete reorganization
ot the State Executive Committee, who have
established headquarters in the State Capitol
in this city. The committee with Col. R. C.
Powers at the head, is composed of ac'ive,
earnest working men. The work of organizing the party has commenced and will be
made very effective throughout the entire
State. Large accessions are being
daily re
oeived from the white men in the State, and
the pro-peetis indeed flattering for complete
A large number of removals of boltsuccess.
ing Republicans from office have recently been
made both of tho-e holding State and Federal
appointments. Tbe list insludes Major Wof
ford, Postmaster at Corinth; G. Gordon Adam,
U. S. District Attorney, Southern
district;
Judge Jeffords, of the High Court of Errornnd Appeals; Judge Speed, of the Criminal
Court at Vick-burg, and a largo number ot
other min >r officials. Most of these were appointed by Gen. Gillem, and had been permitted to hold their positions np to this time.
The effect of these removals has been very encouraging to tbe regular Republicans, and has
thrown a damper oo the bolters.
They bad
boas'ed that the President was with them in
their movement to disrupt the patty iu this
State, and that Gen. Ames dared not t ueb
their official craniums; but finding those very
necessary appendages suddenly stricken off,
they are beginning to realize the utter hope
le—ness of tl.eir movement.
The President’s
recent emphatic declaration made to Gen.
Isabf 11 and his letter to Judge Dent have been
n bom-hell in the
camp, and tbe supporters of
the Dent movement are greatly discouraged.—
They have called a Convention to be held here
on the 8th of September.
It is in the Dent interest, hut recent occurrences as above indicated. render it very doubtful whether Dent will
he nominated. The indica ions now that the
straight Democracy, who have all th« time
been the power bebiud the creens, will throw
off tbe mask and make nominations of their
own men on the platform ot
opposition to the
admioistration and the Fifteenth AmeDd- I
m»nt.
If this is done the Rennhti"a,i« win I
hare an easy victory.
New Commercial regulations in Venezuela.—The Congress of Venezuela has decreed an additional duty of 20 per cent, on the

ordinary import duties of the Tariff of 1867,
actually in force to be paid cash on all goods’
imported from the 30th of April ultimo. Goods
specified in consular certified invoices previous
to that date, will not
pay the additional duty.
Ad act ol the same
Congress dated 15th May
1869 declares that all
export duties shall be
abolished and cease to be collected
from the
1st ol

July

1869.

B.v the authority of Congress, the Executive
of Venezuela, has exempted Flour from the 20
per cent, additional duty an imports
by the decree above mentioned.
The Hichborn party in Knox
to be even smaller than in

imposed

Cpt>nty
S^^aclahoc.

scema

The

County Convention held !'a Rockland, Saturday, according to a '^respondent of the Advertiser, consists^ 0f .< Rider Pratt” and " another man.

absorbed
^“e

^

Allowing

Ttuggles

The Democrats have probably
party in that County.—

are

the Democratic nominations:

Torrey, of St. George, and Philander J. Carleton, of Camden, for Senators; Abner Dunton, of Hope, County Commissioner;
George W. Berry, of Bockiaud, County TreasS.

urer.

President Grant's New England Trip
■will be as follows:—To-day he will arrive at

Concord, stopping a few moments on the way
at Lowell, Nashua and Manchester. A public
recention will be given him on his arrival at
llie State House. He will dine with Governor
Stearns and be hia guest ior the night. He■will leave on a special train Thursday morning
for the Crawford House via Littleton, make
the ascent of Mount Washington and then go
to the Profile House. On Friday morning he
will go to Burlington, via Vermont Central,
and from thence to Saratoga.
Mrs. Stowe’s artiele on Lord Byron is
treated with great severity by most of the
newspaper revi. wers. They almost uniformly take the ground that the accomplished at>
thor was noi warranted in allowing the atatements of Lady Byron,
unsupported by a scintilla ol proof, to le d her into

making charges

of the very graces! character
againit the poet.
We have an impression that Mrs.
Stowe will
not allow herself to be censured
without making a rejoinder that will silence her critics.
The discovery of a little contusion an to
dates
is not sufficient ground for
discrediting t,et
whole narrative.

Massachusetts Democratic Convention.
—By re lore nee to our telegraphic columns it
wi'i hi* seen that the
Democracy of Massachusetts have again made
John Quincy Adams
their victim by
nominating him for Governor.
The temperance movement
has put a little
heart into Massachusetts
Conservatism thil
year, hut not enough to do any hnrt.
Sale of

a

Newspaper.-TIki Boston Post

says that Mes-rs P. W. Chandler and
C. F.
Dunbar have disposed of (heir
interest in the
Baily Advertiser, and that it will pass under a
new management.
The Advertiser will become, it is said, the especial
organ of the
pro-

teCtiotJIMtS.
A WAG

IQ

the country

reading th» account ot the
County Temperance Convention
nt Bath, said:
I swar I don’t see where
they
all got their dinner!”
on

Pl.irrr,” “W#rUia«m«n»» AdrtcaCr,”

the

Chronicle of that city, are making stump
speeches for Gee. Hayes, and good ones of
Washington specials state that Stokes asto
cribes his deleat to Brownlow more than
Pistols
vows
vengeuce.
and
other
couse,
any
in order for
and coffee will be the next thing
these belligerent Tennesseans.
The indifference entertained by 1)< mocrats
the matter of offl e getting is illustrated by
Bucks County, Penu.,iii which 107 Democrats
arescarchingforthesevenoffic.es to be filled
at tliis tail's election.
in

A Republican gathering at Hernando, De
Soto county, Mississippi, on the 16tb iust., was
ably addressed by the Hon. J. L. Alcorn, who
advocated impartial Suffrage, Universal Am-

nesty, and th« principles of the Republican
party generally.
Make Twain, who has just assumed his duties as one of the editors of the Buffalo Express
says he intends hereafter to give up swearing,
though he dou’t see very well liow- taxes and
hou-o rent can bo discussed without it. Theie
is, however a great differencefand Mark knows
it) between “cussin” and “discussiu.”
While tho Democratic papers are troubling
themselves because they say Gencril Ben Butler is to go to tho Senate in place of Henry
Wilson from Massachusetts, tor the purpose of
meeting A. J., General Butler and General
Wilson are quietly cruising and fishing to-

gether along the

coast

The hooks of the

that Secretary

Treasury Department show

Boutwell has cut down the
clerical force so as to reduce the
expenses of
the Department over fifty thousand dollars
per month. Tt is believed at the Department
that in this one item nearly one million dollars will be saved under tho retrenchment
policy which Secretary Boutwell is

pursuing.

They fear his trenchaut logic, his
outspoken,
blustering honesty, and, above all, his inveterate hostility to the Radical leaders.
So says the New York Herald of the Republicans in reference to t.ie possibility of Andrew
Johnson’s election to the Senate from Tennessee.
The idea of anybody’s being afraid of
Johnson’s “honesty,” whether “blustering or
quiet,” is worthy of the Herald.
SrEAitiNG of the Massachusetts Democratic
State Convention the Boston Advertiser
says:
“The intention to appear in some disguise
seems to have been abandoned when the
princinai delecatt s catna tiv-.-tLpr a,1,1
t

sphinx.

points—mare of action than of
speech—in bis favor; and if the spirit that led
Rasecrans to repudiate the Ohio nomination
should prevail over the border, it may be that
some

are

nearer approach toward loyalty
may send
Kerr up and Toorhees down.
Among the
outsiders spoken of are Jos. E.
McDonald,
who ran againgt Morton in 1846;Seuator Hendricks, who is up for Cowes and a market, and
a few others.
“While there is life there is
hope,” says the proverb; but the hopes of Democracy are decidedly below par so far a3 Indiana is concerned.
a

Hon. Jobs 8. Tenney.
This distinguished lawyer and judge died at
his home in Norridgewock, alter a painful illness, ou the 24th iust.
Judge Tenney was
born in.Rowley, Mass., January 21, 179S. After

persuing his studios

at

the celebrated

Byflelf Academy, he entered Bowdoin
College,
from which he took his degree in 1816, with
high honors, iu a class which included among
its members Judge Bourne, of
Kennebunk,
the late Randolph Codman, of
Portland, and
Prof. Packard, of Bowdoin College, of whom
Judge Bourne and Prof. Packard

are

now

the
the

only survivors. Alter graduating he kept
Academy at Warren, iu this State, about nine

months, when he entered the office of the late
Thomas Bond, at Hallowell.as a student of
law. On being admitted to the bar he establish^ himself aiNorridgewock, the shire town
of the county, where for twenty
years be had
a

successful

practice and established
The

reputation.
that

bar

were

lawyers

then
eminent in the

a

high

practicing

at

profession.—

Among them were Timothy Boutelle, Euel
Williams, Frederic Allen, George Evans and
Peleg Sprague. Iu ibis severe competition he
maintained an honorable position, so much so
as to make him a successful candidate
for the
Deucb of the Supreme Court, as- successor to

Judge Nicholas Emery in 1841. The important
and arduous duties of an Associate Justice he
faithfully discharged, delivering learned opinions ou questions of
profound interest, for fourteen years, having been reappointed for a sec
and term, when, in 1855, he was raised to the
Chief Justiceship, as successor to the learned
C. J. Sheploy, who now happily survives him.

Having served his constitutional
<>->

term

**vflicci

nuu

reurea

his

studies in the beautilul
where his uselul labors
aud honorable life have now forever ceased.
In 1850 bo ivas appointed lecturer at Bowdoin College on Medical
Jurisprudence, the
duties of which he continued
regularly to discharge for about fifteen years. The same year
he received from that institution the
degree of
Doctor of Laws. Ia 1838 he
represented Nor-

ridgewock in the Legislature, acd in 1864 he
filled the otfoeof Senator.
Judge Tenney had
tall and commanding
figure, his elocution
forcible and graceful, his manner
genial
and courteous. Ho could not and did not
fail
to attract atteution and command
respect in
whatever society he moved.
“Lift’s blessings all enjoyed, life’s labor dose,
Serenely to kia final re.,t ha passed.”

a

was

._W.
The First Maine Artillert.—At the annual meeting of the First Maine
Artil-

Heavy

ery Association, hold in Bangor, August 21st,
:he following officers were chosen for the next
rear:
President—Z. A. Smith.
Vice President—I. B. Elkina.
Board of Directors—Chas.
Hamlin, E P
Hill, C. V. Crossman, A. E. Hardy. C. C
Roberts.
Secretary—A. C. Sawyer.
Treasurer—J. A. Dole.
Voted—To oelsbrat* the anniversary of next
year on Tuesday, the 23d of August, by an excursion.
All comrades who will be aole to be
present on the occasion are requested to communicate with the Secretary at Bangor, who
will give information of the history and condition of the Association and the proposed celebration aud excursion of next year.
Voted—That all officers and relatives of deceased officers are requested to forward to Mat.
Fred. E. Low, East Cambridge, Mass., photothe card photograph of each officer,
with the view of having the same inserted in
the History of the Regiment Dow being
prepared by Major Shaw.
Voted—That the Board of Directors invite
some suitable member of the Association to
deliver a Historical Address of the Regiment
at the next anniversary Aug. 23d, 1870.
A. C. Sawter, Secretary.

grapher,

Homicide at the

White Mountains.—
Monday afternoon, George Abbott, of Jacksom
and Frank Dolloff, of
Bartlett, who had hitherto been friends, got into a
quarrel while under the influence of liquor, and about 9 P. M.
Abbot: went to Dolloff’s bouse and demanded
admission, but was warned off by Dolloff
About 11 P. M. Abbott returned with another
man and
swore that he would break into the
house if the door was not opened. Dolloff
again warned off the intruder and threatened
to shoot him if he attempted to force an entrance. Abbott then proceeded to break down
the door, and upon its falling be
sprang into
the room and was instantly shot dead
by Dolloff The gun was held so near him that his

clothes were partially burned.
that Dolloff is in custody.

It is reported

The Public Debt statement for this moDth
will show little change since the last, report.
The Hall Family.

Portland, August 24.
To the Editor

of

the Press:

this morniDg that we have
genealogy of the descend >nts
of Hatevil
Hall” is not quite correct and
may lead to misapprehension. It is true that

Your

statement

“completed

the

have gathered the records of more than
four hundred families of our
race, but tliere
are at least six hundred
more that we have not
yet obtained. A large number of these aro in
this city aud in its immediate
vicinity, and we
shall defer publ-cation a short time that those
who desire to be inserted in their
proper
groups may have an opportunity to prepare
and furnish their family histories. We earnestly desire t > include all the descendants in
we

work, which will undoubtedly increase
the number of lamilies from four to ten or
twelve hundred, ii all are received. As
your
Dolice may deter these trom
their reour

sending
too late, will

cords, thinking it may he
you do
us the favor to make the
necessary correction.

Respectfully

yours,

In May 1836, a newspaper came into life in
this city, that was to exeicise a wide influence throughout the State, and to reach a
high point of success. I allude <o the Portland Transcript.” Charles P. Idsley has the
honor of ushering this sheet into existence.
It was edited and published by Mr. llsley for

Joseph B. Hall.

give him. Editor and paper are numbered
with the things that were—but Its harmless
vagarits, and accidental flashes of wit and
humor, are still remhered by the older Inhabitants of the city.
In my next No. which will conclude this
series, I shall consider the origin and hi :tory
of (he Religious press of Portland.
Note.—The mysterious paper alluded to in
my last No. was no^styled
Nutshell,” hut
The World in a Nutshell.”
H.

SECOND

to Eiwell, who united the “Pioneer” with the

Transcript.” The paper was then published
by them under the firm of Eiwell & Co.
Mr. Gould icmained with the paper till his
death ten or twelve years since.
Subse-

quently the “Eclectic” was
“Transciipt,” which brought

united with the
in Messrs. Pick-

It was then published by
Eiwell, Pickard & Co. Mi. Weston in 1860
soli to Charles Pickard. The firm remained
the same—embracing Messrs. Eiwell and the
The “ Transcript ” has
brothers Pickard.
reached a well-deserved rank among the literary papers of the country, by the patient
assiduity and well-trained ability of its proprietors. Faithful to good principles and
the best interests of the State
it is
received and appreciated by thousands

families, to whom it is a most valuable auxiliary In the education of the rising
generation and giving tone and vigor to the
of

essential elements which are the bulwarks of

country. Its subscription list has reacha point surpassing any other in the Slate

the
ed

by thousands. Its edition last week was
17,000!
About 1835, the “Workingman’s Advocate”
took the fie'd. It was edited by Dr. C. H. P.
McLellan and published by Day and Sumner.
A parly bad arisen composed of workingmen,
and advocating their interests. This paper
its organ. It was political in its character, and supported Judge McLean lor the Presidency. It was a great annoyance to the two
was

political parties—a plague to both their houses
—as it sought to buildup athird party from the
laboring men of each, and thus obtain political power and a share of the offices; it had its
nominees for representatives and other offices,
and for a time it looked as though something
would come of it. But, like many a scheme
to form a third party, it passed away leaving
not a shadow of good it ever did to be recorded. The paper ceased to appear one pleasant
morning about a year after its birth, and the
subscribers were transferred to the “Daily
Courier.”
It was not very far from this time that
Charles P.

Illsley

concluded to

try

his hand

at a daily. It was issued from the office of
Day and Sumner, and was, I think, ail evening paper. It was called the ‘‘Times.” But
the times were not up to two daily papers—the
“Courier” having the ground—so after a short
period ot struggle —hope deferred—and poor
support—one genial evening the ‘‘Times” did
not come to time, and the voice of the newsboy has not since been heard crying it in the

public streets.
I ought not to forget that nondescript of
political papers, the ‘‘Political Nostrum,” that
shoved its ugly phiz above the muddy waters
which enclosed it, somewhere between 1835
and ’40.

(The fire of ’00 very much disturbed

dates,

my

&c. so necessary to this

history.)

Duty and privilege aie intimately connectJesus speaks to us as much as to the early
disciples: “Ye are the 'ight of the world/’
How? By walking rear Christ and reflecting
His light. This glorious sunlight is a beautiful illustration; we cannot walk in the dark
safely; Christians can do little without the
light of Christ. It is safe to walk in His light.
Rev. J. A. Sanborn then proceeded to make
some remarks, stating that he had been striving for forty-eight years to walk in the light.
He spoke feelingly of the danger of delay.
He was followed by the Presiding Elder, who
made a few effective remarks and invited a,1
seeks for salvation and for perfect love to the
altar.
While scores crowded into tho altar, earnest
prayers were offered in their behalf by Revs.
J. E. Baxter, W. B. Bartlett, J. Collins, A. S
Leadd, and Father Wadleigh, an aged layman, and the meeting dissolved.

however, that two could play at. The
example citedjn the case of the“Nutsbell”was
practiced with this bolus. A number was issued
the heel of No. 8, which assumed that the
was a counterleit—and the coats

on

a

meeting

able, and

pretty well dusted.—

was not more faithful to the author
of "Junius”, than were these midnight print-

Woodfall
ers

to those who issued this anonymous numNo money could tempt them to disclose

ber.

the authors of the counterfeit—and
were never discovered.
Another trick
xvu-uuuj,

succesfully played

was

very

they

upon the
rviier

repreueusiuie.

the form was made up and the workmen were
at dinner, some typo stole in, who made sad

changes

in

the

reading of

some

of the

arti-

The authors weie made to abuse them-

cles.

selves. The edition was struck off and circulated before it was discovered. Then the ingenious father of the concern for that week,
refused to pay the innocent printers—and a
lawsnit was threatened to procure it. It was
by these ingenuous sports that the leaders of
the great Democratic party amused them
selves. These pleasant courtesies went much
into the intercourse of this band of brothers.
The cuucusses were managed after this model, and the endearing epithets of “you infernal Mormon,” or “you cursed old Hunker,”
made the thoughtless laugh, hut the judicious
grieve.” The “Nostrum,” however, died of its
own poison, and a few pills by way of offices
to some of those whose political costiveness
was so apparent as to draw pity from the
dominant party.
The “ Yankee Farmer,” by S. W. Cole, was

brought
1836, and

from

Cornish

to Portland about
it here for seveial

publishing
years, he removed it to Boston, and united it
with the *‘ New England Farmer.”
The “ Eastern Farmer,” an agricultural
paper issued in 1841, was also published for
some time.
Ira Berry printed it, and F. O. J.
after

Smith was its editor.
A few years ago, a cynical paper appeared
in the city, styled the “ Pleasure Boat.” Jere.

Hacker,..(a Friend,)

was

its owner and man-

It was continued

through several volumes.
It dealt with great severity with wLat
it claimed to be abuses in the religious, political and moral customs of society. Hacker
ager.

had no civil words to spare for any man or
cause that did not put their oars through the

rowlocks of bis Boat. It sailed on a turbulent
sea.
Many were the cursings this Broadbrim received from those he had offended.
Being very deaf, he used an ear trumpet.
When be had punished some victim through
its columns, the sufferer would rush to the
office to find this

non-combatant.

Hacker

would

carefully adjust his trumpet, and the
enraged man would call him all the bad names
he could think of. Stopping to rest, Hacker
would rest his trumpet. Getting breath he
would signify his desire to damn the drab
coat again.
Up would go the trumpet carefully fixed to the ear so that not a word should

he

Then

lost.

eurses.

“

would

A little louder,

recommence

(says H.,)

the

I cannot

hear you distinctly.” Then would come the
stentorian yell of the enraged man. Thus
Hacker would wear them out. Hu was a
powerful man. It was not safe to attack him.
But he was entirely willing to find the trumpet if the other man would find the swearing.
The paper did some good by its plain speech.
Its death drew no fears; but (rom those who
had been

castigated by it,niuchiejoicing.

Af-

ter the death of this, his darling child, Hacker
left the State and is now retired in New

Jersey.
The

Sabbath School Instructor” a weekly. was started in May 1830, by Daniel Colesworthy. Afterward* it was called the Journal of Reform.” This was issued for several
years, and then abandoned to make way for
the

“Portland Tribune”—successfully

con-

tinued by Mr.C. for a long time, and until
he removed to Boston.
The city bag not been entirely devoid of
humorous publications. Who does not recollect (he Genius,” by Josiah Lord Thomas
which in several shapes and divers moods
amused the town for many years. The editor
himself, with true democratic simplicity, distributed the paper to his patrons, and received in return whatever they pleased to

preachers

and tent

of them of great power.
The aiternoon train from Portland brought
an accession to our number, but had nearly
carried them by, stopping only when the very
last car was at the western end of the platsome

form, and forcing passengers—some of them
invalids—to lake a long walk before reaching
the carriages which were to convey them to
the

grounds.

nant falsehood, as well as the statement that
He
this young man had become a drunkard.
is attending to his military duties as officer of

evening services

the stand commenced
at the usnal hour. Rev. D. Halleron read the
Scripturo lesson and Rev. R. Atkinson offered
prayer. Rev. D. Halleron of Kennebunkport

of

introduced and announced as his text a
pirt of the 31st verse of the 18ih chapter of
Ezekiel, “Why will ye die?”
The speaker referred to the certaiuty of
death and to the forgetfulness of men concerning it. d‘It would he well,” ho said, “if now,
as anciently, the insignia of the grave—the
symbols ol mortality—preceded even the triumphal car, while a voice in solemn tones proclaimed, “Thou art dust! Thou art dustl”
We regret that wo are unable, owing to a
press of matter, to publish even an abstract of
the very fall report of this and other discourses
delivered yesterday.

Rev. R. Atkinson followed in an aloquent
■train, emphasizing the fact that man is a free
moral agent, the author under God of his own
character and his own fate.
He was followed by Rev. A. Turner, who related an affecting incident of his pastoral life
in relation to a young *ian who, when neaa
death, sent for ministers to pray with him, hut
was unable to find one who could come.
He
then sent for the contents of hn pocket, and a
pack of cards and a dime novel were brought
He tbeji said,
bring me the Bible.”
Taking it in one hand, and the cards and novel
in the other, he said solemnly:
This,” holding un the Bible, leads to God and lioaven—
these, to hell.”
The speaker then referred to his lack of
house and lands;
I thank
but,”
God I have a treasure, a house not made with

Towne was 27 years of age, and belonged in
Monson, Me. His remains were taken there
He was a young man of excellent
for burial.
character.
."Stilto News.
ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

At the stated communication of Nezinscot
Lodge ot Free and Accepted Masons of Turner, on Saturday evening last, R. W Isaac Q.
Curtis, D. D. G. M., installed the officers of
the Lodge for the ensuing year, as follows: S.
P. Bradford, Master; Charles Blake, S. W.;
F. T. Faulkner, J. W.; James A. Carey,
Treasurer; S. D. Andrews, Secretary; C. M.
Thayer, S. D.; M. E. Briggs, J. D.; W. T.
Thayer, S. S.; C. A. French 2d, J. S.; Philo
Clark, Marshal; B. F. Hodsden, Tyler.
The Lewiston Steam Mill Company will
manufacture about five millions ot lumber
this year.
FRANKl.IN COUNTY.

The village of Kingfield, which met with bo
destructive a fire winter befor e last, is being
rebuilt, and already is “nearly as good as
new.” The new mills exceed in value those
burned, tbe most oi the bouses have been replaced by new ones, and a large store, built
and occupied by E. S. Winter, is probably second to none in Franklin County, says the
Maine Farmer.
OXFORD COUNTY.

One of tbe

cxen of
T)iir><r4in1il yttc. a

Hiram H. Gammon of
* V.10.1.

A__.1

in

a spring in bis pasture.
The water bad setwas fastened by
his horn. The water was no above his eyes.
Mr. Luther Eames, of Bethel, met with
a sad fate a few days
age by
accidentally
falling down a flight of stairs. Mr. E. was very
much injured in the side of his head by the
fall, and it is very doubtful it he recovers, as
we learn from the Oxford Democrat.
The Lewiston Journal says that at the Republican caucus in Paris, Saturday, Henry E.
Hammond was nominated as candidate for

tled, and it is evident bis head

YORK COUNTY.

The body of Samuel Lucas, drowned a few
weeks ago. was found last Sunday morning at
Gerrish’* Island.
The York County Independent suggests the
propriety of erecting a soldiers’ monument in
Saco. There is a fund of $800 raised towards
the close of the war, for relief and benefit ot
soldiers in anticipation of its continuance,
which it is now proposed to expend in perpet
uating the names and memory ot those who
fell in battle or died ot disease contracted iu
the seivicf* of their couufry. The Independent
proposes the triangular lot in front of the first,
Parish Church as the site.
Deluge Engine Co. No. 4 nropose making an
excursion to Kennebuuk, in a short time.
The Saco River Association will meet with
the Baptist Church iu Saco ou Wednesday,
Sept. 1st, at 10 o’clock A. M. O. Richardson,
preacher; N. Melcher, alternate.
The Biddeford Chorus Club, assisted by Miss
Annie S. Skilten, a distinguished soprano ot
Boston, will give a public concert at Hardy’s
new Hall, Wednesday evening, Sept. 1st.
The Rivals of Saco have challenged the Dirigos of Biddeford, to play a matched game ou
the grounds of the former, Wednesday, Aug.
25. Game called at 2 o’clock P. M.
We are indebted for the above items to tbe
York County Independent, one of the best local
newspapers in the State. The citizens of Soought especially to interest themselves iu its
circulation as by so doing they indirectly help
co

themselves. The Independent is a great credit
to their city and gives it character and reputation abroad.

I?oi*timid and

Vicinity.

Vevr Advertisement* Chin

Put.

AUCTION COLUMN.

Auction Sale— F. O. ^ailey.
Auction Sale—Jeremiah Staples.

in the heavens.
Rev. S. S. Cummiugs, of the Baldwin Home
for Little Wanderers, next spoke, relating
some incidents of his pastoral experience.
He
spoke of the success of other Camp Meetings
this year, and very encouragingly of the pros-

SPECIAL NOTICE

COLUMN.

P. M. B.—Geo W. Parker.
ADVERTISEMENT

VEW

COLUMN.

Foreclosure—Marne Savin*:* Bank.
Foreclosure—Maine Savings Gan*.
Prebate Notices.
Sewer Assessments—H. W. Hersey.
Something New—Ayer Bros,
Sale of Forfeited Goods—Israel Washburn, jr.
Wanted—Partner.

of this.
Prayer by Rev. J. Slone closed the exorcises.

pects

To Let.

The News.

The President called ifpou Miss Ida Lewis
while at Newport.
Illinois is the first Northwestern State to
employ colored militia.
Gen. Sheridan, like the sensible man he is
has declined the degree of LL. D.
of the

demi-monde

keeps herself plump by drinking fresh human
blood.
A Now Hampshire jockey has traded horses
three thousand times in five years, and Bever
lost a dollar.
Frank Blair has been spending a day at the

Pequot House, New London,
spoke to him.

•

_

eternal

queen

Towne, employed by
N. H., died Sunday

when Mr. Brown came up with him he was
It is supposed he died of heart disease
dead.
indueod by the excitement ot the chase. Mr.

said^e,

Austrian

Tilton,

night under the following circumstances:—
About teu o’clock at night boys were heard in
the garden stealing fruit, and Mr. Brown and
Mr. Towne Btaited out in pursuit of them. The
boys ran and they followed them. Mr. Towne
jumped over a wall, and fell immediately, and

at

was

An

named

man

Blown,

Represeutativa.

EVENING SERVICES.

The

first No. 8

of the other s:de were

of

was held for the transaction of busiThe prayer meetings at the tents which
followed were, as usual, interesting and profit-

hands,

game

The news of the suieide of Komissarow, who
saved the life of the Emperor Alexander, is
denounced by (ho Russian papers as a malig-

masters

the present. Its moan was, “office all
around, and not one for us.” It wa3 personal
to the extreme, aud nobody in the majority,
of any prominence was spared. That was a

dren and others looking for large bequests.—
They refer to it in no complimentary terms.

ness.

him.

to

was

ed.

The ‘‘Nostrum” was a child of many fathers
not one of whom dared to affix his name to
the bantling.
It eminated from the taction
ot the Democratic party, known then as the
"Mormons,” and alterwards as the “Wild
Cats.” Its disorder was an incessant craving
tor office, a common complaint from that
day

Commodore Vanderbilt’s marriage to Miss
Crawford causes much disgust among his chil-

B. T.

tlio Daily Tress.]

listened to with deep
attention. At the conclusion of Mr. Colby’s
discourse Rev. J. Stone followed in an earnest
and effective exhortation.
Eev. A. S. Lcadd, of Waterville, followed,
and spoke as follows:

After this

Norton

ter.

John 8: 12, “Then spake Jesu3 again unto
them, I am tho light of the world. He that
followeth me shall not walk in darkness, but
shall have the light of life.’ The sermon was

powerful one, and

quantity

regiment of hussars, and employing his leistime iu improving his education. The national subscription taken up for him amounts
so far to 70,000 roubles.
Though he is not
known to have taken a temperance pledge, he
is noted f»r his sobriety and excellent charac-

When (he afternoon services began about 25
ministers were seated on the stand, and the
seats in front were filled to about two-thirds of
their capacity.
Rev. E. C. ColJjy, of York, preached from

a

Boston apothecary's clerk,

Thomas Norton a
of laudanum for tincture of rhubarb.
died in consequence of tbe mistake.

ure

DAY.

(or

a

Friday last, sold

Ayonng
[Reported Specially

to its

•‘

Wm. J. Saville,
on

a

T>isti*iet.

Portland

it in folio form,
and then sold it to Erastus E. Gould, a giaduale of the Argus office in 1848. Gould re-

teen numbers were issued when Piumer sold

at

Kennebunk.

worthy afterwards published

turned the paper
original shape of.
quarto, carried it on about six months, when
Edward .11. Eiwell made his bow to the puhlic, as one of its editors and proprietors. Elwell and Edwin Piumer had been publishing
the ‘‘Northern Pioneer,” a weekly literaiy
paper, stai ted by them in July, 1848. Six-

Camp Meeting

Methodist

Samuel II. Coles-

while in quarto lorm.

a

of seven

quiet home aud
village of his adoption,
to

To the Editor of the Preit:

ard and Weston.

in the same boat.

acting wilh the Republican party, believing one another. It would he. impossible for two
that in no other way can the true interests of intelligent Democrats to meet without
laughprohibition be so well well subserved. Nor ing, upon a platform framed to beguile anyis tlie piess in this respect an imperfect in
body into the belief that Democracy in Massachusetts has repented and become conservadex of tbe popular feeling. It is true that
tive.”
the Hichborn men are nominating a ticket
Daniel Vookhees, who has been a candiof their own in all the counties; but though
date for Governor of Indiana ever since he
hold
mass
instead
of
they
delegate conven- reached the
age requirod by the constitution,
tions lor this purpose in mo3t of the counties,
is still in the field, gray with years and burthe attendance has been, in all cases, we bedened with honor. But accidents will
occur,
lieve, extremely limited. A dozen gentle- and Michael Kerr is after him.
Kerr has been
men assembled in Bath
to
a
Saturday
place
St Congressman also, though he has held his
county ticket before the people I
tougue firmly as the fabled
There

er

berlaad Caaatr ITrw.paper*, in which
lh> Reader will 1<arn all aboat He
** Ibe
« Perilnad T-aBMripl,
Nerlhrrn

Course,

I arty

ed,

———mm"SSgj*

Ct.

It is said

ITfanicipal Court.
RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—State

Ramsey. Ateaull
and battery on Frank Hartshorn, at his stable, or
Monday last. Pleaded not guilty. Found guilty
and fined $3 and costs. Paid.
State vs. Michael Slater. Assault knd battery on
Heury Foster at a dance on Franklin s'rcet on Monday night. Pleaded not guilty. Fou id guilty and
fined S3 and cost*. Paid.
State vs. Michael Slater and John Brown. Aflraj
with each oLher iu the public street on Monday
last. Pleaded not guilty. Found guilty and flnod
$5 and half costs each. Pal I.
State vs. John Doherty. Drunkenness and disturbance. Fined $3 ar.d costs.
vs.

Joseph

M.

that nobody

Jeff Davis is homeless and houseless. The
to raise
funds in Kentucky, with
which to purchase a house for him, has proued
abortive.

THE KNIGHTS TEMFLAlt.

attempt

A Detroit paper gives among its miscellaneous paragraphs a wood cut of an immense
eye, with the explanation beneath—“Portrait

Their Kncanipuient

on

Cushing’s Island.

Commanderies Present ivith Their

Officers.

ot Andrew Johnson.

By Himself.”
According to the Houston (Texas) Times,
(Dem.) a feeling a apathy has taken possession
of the ex-Rebels of that Slate. That paper
calls upon them to arouse and
Radicals will carry the day.

organize,

the

or

The Inebriate Home of Kings County, N.
is yet to be built, but the preparations for
the 'erection of the building are so far advanced that work on the structure will probably be
begun next month.

Y.,

The East Tennessee & Georgia and East
Tennessee & Virginia Railroads are to be
taken possession of by the Government agents
account of their indebtedness to the United
States.

on

Georg.; Barnacle, a Louisville German, being newly married, and hearing that his wife’s
former husband was still living, poisoned himself and his brido by putting morphine and
arsenic in the beer they were both

drinking.

A Mrs. Levi, who died in Patterson. N. J.,
last Saturday, before breathing her last, called
her family (amongst whom are grown-up chil-

dren) to her bedside, and said that
married life ot twenty-five years,

in all her
neither a

cross word or look had ever passed between
herself and husband.

New Hampshire farmers are taking great
interest in the New England Fair. Col. Needham, Secretary of th# New England Soeiety,
has made arrangements for the tree transportation of stock and articles to be exhibited
all the New Hampshire roads and the
Connecticut & Passumpsic road.

over

There are

a

very

large

number ot soldiers’

discharge papers detained in the office of the
commissioner of pensions. All others the bureau returns after aeling upon the cases which
they accompany. After final action in the
Pension Bureau they are retained, but can be
obtained by direct applictaion to the commistheir letters by mark
must have them witnessed by two persons and
verified by some officer having a seal.

sioner.

Those

Mr. Colyoe,

signing

one

special

of the

missioners, telegraphs

from

Indian comSan Francisco

that Gov. Mitchell’s unwise proclamation, declaring the Navajos outlaws, will break up the
He
agency and Echool at Fort Defiance.
charges that the war with the Apaches was
a white man, who killed their
chief,
and that the war of 1888 was begun by some
a
dozen
or
more of the
teamsters who killed
Indians at a meeting to which they were invited for the purpose of signing a treaty of

begun by

peace.

Tho monotony of every-day life in our quiet
city was broken yesterday by the arrival of the
different Commanderies of Knights Templar
in the State

on

their way to their first annual

encampment at Cushinz’s Island. The day
was a bright and beautiful one and at an early
hour the sound of martial music was heard in
the gtreels as the Claremont Commandery
passed through them from the boat 10 the
Preble House. At 10 1-2 o’clock A. M., the
Portland and

St. Alban Commanderies left

Masonic Hall, accompanied by the Portland
Band, aqd marched to the Preble House, where
they received the Claremont Commandery,
and from thence all proceeded to State street,
in iront of the residence of Commodore James
M. Churchill, where they received all the other
visiting Commanderies (with the exception of
the Bradford of Biddeford, which arrived on
the regular Boston train at 12 1 2 P. M.) and
proceeded up’State to Congress,down Congress
to Exchange, and down Exchange to Masonic
Hall, where a rest of half au hour was taken.
All aloug the route of tho procession the win-

dows and doorsteps were filled with spectators,
while the sidewalks were thronged with the
interested public gazing upon tho brilliant

spectacle.
At one o’clock the procession marched to
the steame1- Ella, meeting on the way the Bradford Commandery of Biddelord, and all embarked with a feeling of relief at leaving the
hot and dusty streets for the cool breeze which
swept over the harbor, and the tranquil waters
The Portland Yacht Club had
of the bay.
decorated their yachts, which lay cjpso to the
steamer’s wharf, with hundreds of fligs of all
nations, out.ot compliment to tho fraternity,
and the trim craft looked elegantly, decked
in their holiday robes, particularly the
Ethel and Juliet. As the the steamer passed
out from the dock into the stream, tho cannon
thundered
on hoard these fairy-like vessels

out

forth a salute, to which a response was given
in the shape of hearty cheers.
A short twenty minutes or so found tho expedition landed upon Cushing’s Island, on tho
northeast point of which, looking upon White
Head Channel, was already pitched the canvas village which will be the borne of tho Sir
Knigh's tor the next three days, and which
had been appropriately named, in compliment
Past Grand Commander Moses Dodge, Camp
Dodge. Forming column, they proceeded from
to

steamboat landing to the tents, where the
lollowing programme for the encampment was
immediately entered upon:

the

Samuel Foss, who command* the
ship Pacific, now lying in New York, had r«
cently been troubled by wharf thieves, who
bad stolen about $800 worth of his cargo. He

Captain

applied to the police

RULES AND REGULATIONS OS' THE CAMP

for

protection, and

was

told that be had better arm himself and protect his own goods.
Accordingly, when he
found a little boy stealing some phosphate of
lime he assailed him and also the woman, a
fruit vender, who employed the boy to get the
lime. A man named John Harrison, Jr., a
wealthy and rcspecced junk dealer, went to
the assistance of the woman, and in the ra81«5e
Captain Foss drew hi* pistol and shot Harri
sou, and also a little girl who was in tbo crowd

both of whom are mortally wounded. The affair is rendered additionally sad by the reflection that if the police had done their
need not have happened.

duty

it

PROGRAMME.

August 24th,—Assigning them to their respective quarters. Guard mounting. Sun set
Music at head-quarters by the
gun. Roll call.
band. School qf the officers at 8 o’clock P. M.,
at Grand Marque. Drill will be in the school
of the soldier, school of the company, and
school of the battalion. Tattoo at 9.30. Taps
at 10.
25lh.—Reveille at 5. A. M, Sunrise gun.
Roll call. Breakfast call at 6.30.
Surgeon’s
call at 7.30. Guard mounting at 8. Company
drill trom 1) lo 11. Dinner call at 12 o’clock.
Dress parade at 5.30.
Review at 2.30 P. M.
Sunset gnu. Meeting of Grand Officers at 8.
Tattoo at 9.30. Taps at 10.
This same routine will be observed on the
following days, as heretofore des.guatcd, subto change.
27th.—Camps

ject

move

will be

at 12.30 P. M.

struck, and line will
Review at Portland.

AH bugle oalls will be sounded from head- I
Th* Niw p g & p DifoT.—Ye«t*rd«y
quarters.
Commanders of companies will take especial l evening a meeting wag held at the Falmouth
care in the manual of arms, as it is very essen- i Hotel between the committee appointed by the
tial that each Sir Kuight shall become profiCity Government some time ago iu relation to
cient in the use of the sword.
the location of a new depot for
the Portland
Commanders of companies will seo that the Saco
& Portsmouth R. R.
above programme is strictly adhered to.
Company-composed
of Mayor Putnam, Alderman Curtis
Per Order,
and CounCiiaiiles H. McLellan,

Grand Commander.

A- M.
The

Besson, A. D. C.
following is a list of the Commanderies

present, with their officers:
Grand Commander—Chas. H. McLellan.
Deputv Grand Commander—Win. P. Preble.
Grand Generalissimo—H. H. Dickey.
Captain General—Silas Alden.
Senior Warden—Geo. W. Ballou.
Junior Warden—E. Parker, Jr.
Sword Bearer—Geo. Holmes.
Aids—A. M. Benson, F. R. Harris.
Guests—Past Commander Freeman Bradford,
with tlie Lewiston Commandery; Past Commander A. B. Thompson of Brunswick, with

Trinity Commandery; Past Grand Commander
Moses Dodge, with St. Alban Commandery,
and Junior Warden Charles W. Norris of
Winslow Lewis Commandery of Salem, Mass,

Skowhcgan Band, Baldwin leader, 16 pieces.
Maine Commandery, No. 1, Gardiner.—Geo.
M. Holmes, Co i.mander; E W. McFadden,
Generalissimo; A. Parsons, Captain General;
C. C. Mason, Prelate; O. G. Waldron, S. W.:
Martin Horn, J. W.; S. K. Tibbets, Treasurer;
A. Bailey, Recorder; Dauiel Larrabee, Standard Bearer; John Osgood. Sword Bearer; D.
C. Palmer, Warden; J. V. Owen, E. Hatch, O.

Woodcock, Goan s.
Banner and .15 men.
Portland Band, 20 pieces, Cole lender.
Portland Commandery, No. 2, Portland.—
Stephen Berry, Commander; G. A. Head, Generalissimo; S. C. Gordon, Captain General; F.
E. Allen, Prelate; C. Fobes, Treasurer; L. W.
Fobes, Recorder; E. C. Swett, S. W,; F. G.
Stovens, J. Wo G. P. Gross, Warder; J. F.
Hodgdon, D. F. Emery, J. C. Small, Guards.
Bauner and 70 men.
St. John Commandery, No. 3. Bangor.— Not
F.

present.

of Biddeford.
Bradford Commandery of Biddeford, No. 4.
-E. Parker, Jr.,Commander; G. O. Littlefield, Generalissimo; G. A. Deering, C. G.: J.
Boyd, P.; Edwin B. Hooper, S. W.; A. C.
Sawyer, J. W.; A. H. Jelleson, Treasurer: C.
F. Green, Recorder; D. Buck, Sword Bearer;
M. P. Church, Standard Bearer; J. Gooch,
Warder; S. M. Johnson, W. F. Libby, J. H.
Pillsbury, Guards. Banner and 40 men.
Dunlap Commamlery, No. 5, Bath.—Under
Mechanics Band

cilmen Plummer and Coffin—and
Gov. Goodwin, the President of the P. S. & P. R. R-(
Geo. M. Brown,
Esq., President of the Boston
& Maine R. R., and F.
Coggswell, E<q., President of the Eastern R. R.

"\Ve understand that it is determined to
proceed at once and lay out a road from the foot
of State street down to the head of Dyer’s
wharf, thence turning to the right to he continued to tbo Portland bridge, said road to be
100 feet wide. The old road to the bridge from
the foot of the Brackett street stops, crossing
the track, will bo done away with, and Commercial street will be widened to a width of
100 feet from tbo foot- of State street to the
of
Portland & Kennebec depot, the old

da^ot

the P. S. & P. being cleared away. The new
depot is to he immediately located and proceeded with. This will be good news to
all^
and Portland in tlio future will have no occasion to blush on account of the sliahhiness of
one of her
principal railroad stations.
Biuef Jottings.—Col. Henry Inman has
presented to the Natural History Society a

splendid collection of Indian curiosities, gathered at Fort Harker and other military posts
on tlio plains.—John J.
Gcrrish, late Superintendent of the Portland Railroad Company,
has accepted an important position on the E.
&N. American Railroad.—Numbers vi«ited the

Knights Templar encampment
Island yesterday afternoon, and

on

Cushing’s

the scene aftea dark, from the harbor, with the camp all
lighted up was a very gay one.—A christening
took place at St. Luke’s Cathedral yesterday.—

Judge Kingsbury left yesterday for
—Splendid day yesterday.

California.

Peak’s Island School House.—Yesterday
afternoon the Committee on Public Buildings
visited Peak’s Island and decided to locate the
school house on the Trefethren lot, and a meeting of the City Government in relation to the
matter will be held at 12 o’clock to-dav, and
bids for its construction from plans drawn
by Mr. Fassett, will be received at once.

Trinity Commandery No. 7. Augusta—D. CarR. W. Black, C. G.;gill,
Commander;
\7„
i)
Willm_
vir

There will he a Special Meeting of the Portland
Mechanic Bines, at the Armory, this Wednes laj
Evening, August 25th, 18C9, at 8 o’clock, to arrange
for the reception o! Gen. Sherman. A. full attendance is requested.
GEO. W. PARKER,

60

IP.

IM.

o

Weymouth.76

Martin Gore.71

Joseph Currier.72
Beal.71
Stilman Roberts.67
Rufus

E P Choate.70

Short.72
Henry Goddard.84
Kilgore.80
Reuben Ruby.70
Jos ah Murch.71
Benj Stevens.75
Josep

Cuitis Meserve.73

George Gray.69 Ira tiilborn.75
Luther Fickeit.66 Geo Randal].76
J W Marston.68 Reuben Knight.69
Increase Pote.6> John Waite.75
Reuben Holt.68
-Locko.
Wm ('amm jtt.81
John B.ake.66

Jos
Geo

'• Baxter.75

Lorlng.79
John Conley.66 Benj Bell.T.9
Daniel Perkins.75 Abram Osgood.85
Jason Fuller.66 Luther Fitch.86
Robert Dreiser.69 Hhcr Shepley.80
Edward Waite.75 Eben Stiout...,.67
James Poor.66 Gaorge Warren.77
T D Soule.74
U

pon motion

a

committee

was

appoiuteu on

permanent organization, consisting of one
from each Ward, to report at the islands on
the

day of

the excursion.

The

committee is

composed as follows: Ward 1, Edw’d Waite;
2, Joshua Weeks; 3, William Dunn; 4,-;
5, Thomas Cobb; 6, John Neal; 7, Ebenezer
Strout.
A committee was appointed of one from each
Ward to make all the arrangements for the
pic-nic, and to report at a meeting to be held
at
at

Reception Hall ou Saturday cveniDg next,
7 1-2 o’clock, at which all the signers are re-

,,fr'D,'ncn,

City Uquor Agency.
All persona who may have occasion to use
any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, aro informed that tho City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent quality, selected expressly lor these purposes. No

liquors of

liquors

will he sold at the Agency except those
purchased of the State Agent, and they can be

time ago.

_

Personal.—Congressman Dauiel J. Morreil,
of Pennsylvania, was in town yesterday, visitMr. Morrell
ing his relatives who reside here.
was hoen in North Berwick, where his father
still resides.

Portland & Kennebec.—The P. & K. R.
R. was unintentionally omitted by us from the
list of railroads ibat agtee to transport articles
to the New

England Fair /rw,

pure aDd of standard

on as

proof,

as

cer-

tified in the certificates of analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list has been revised,
and only sufficient profit will be charged to
We think this mode
expenses.
the agency cannot fail to receive
Per
Order
public approval.
Committee on Liqcob Agency.
June 17,18fi9. dtfsn

meet current
of conducting

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
only true and perfect Dye; ba.mlers, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ildlcotoui tints;
remedies the ill efie' ts of bad dyes; Invigorates and
the

IB.

leaves the hair soft and beautiful black

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers,
applied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st,
jane S-SNd&wlyr

Wanted Immediately.
boy, 17 to 19 years
active,
in this
ANwho residescapable
one who is

Something

FOR

Sewer Aaseasments
persons owing Sewer Assessments are requested to tak notice ol tbe following order
passed iu Board or Mayor and Aldermen, aug 23d,
i860, to wi.:
••Ordered, Thkt all bondt for Sewer Assessments
now due and not settled before Sept 15, A i> I860, be
placed in hands of City S dieitor ior oi lection, and
that the City Treasurer give notice of this order by
H. W. HERSEY,
publi ation.*’
1 Ity Treasurer.
Aug 25-eodt-8ptl5

ALL

PROBATE

nasf.

And

nnw

of Probate held at Portlan 1, within
of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday oi July In the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-nine; the following matters having been preseuteu for the aetion thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,

ATand Court
tor the Count*
a

That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by cauhing a copv of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Port land aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on tbe third Tuesday of
3>pt. next, at ten ot the clock in thelorenoon,and
be heard thereon, and object il they see cause.
GEORGE E. RICHARDSON, late ot Br»dg*on.
deceased. Will au<J petitlou lor the probate thereof,
presented by Reuben Small and Thomas J. Richardson, the Executors therein named.
LYDIA DAVI3, late of Standisb, deceased. Will
and petition for the | robate thereof, presented by
M. D. L. Lane, tbe Executor therein named.

JOB A. PENNELL, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Petition for licencn to sell and convey Real Estate,
pi esented by Elisabeth G. Pennell, Administratrix.
ALICE M. JONES & AL minor child and heirs ot
Isaac Jones, late of Brunswick, deceased. Accounts
presented lor allowance by Mary W. Allen, Guardian.
ISRAEL BAILEY, late ot Freeport,
First account presented lor allowance tDy
fxecutrix.

NATHAN ROBINSON, late of Free tort, deceased.
First account presented tor allowance l>y Samuel

Thing,

Administrator.

WILLIAM GOODING, Jr., late of Yarmouth,
deceased. Seeond account presented ior allowance
by Mary C. Gooding, Administratrix.
WILLIAM SWEETS1R, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Will and petitmu for the probate thereof’,
presented by Reubeu Merrill, the Executor therein

i.amed.
ELIZABETH THRASHER, late of Cape Eliza
belli, deceased. Second account presented lor allowance by George W. Libby, Administrator.
BARNWELL JOHNSON, late ol Cumberland,
deceased. llepoit of Commissioners appointed to
assign and set out Dower to Mary C. Johnson widow
m said dictated, presented for acceptance and confirmation.

PETER R. HALL, late ot Portland, deceased.
Will and petition tor the probate therrot, presented
by William E. Morris, tbe Executor theiein named.
PETER B. FROST, late of Portland, deceased.
First account presented for allowan- e by Frederick
Fox, Administrator.
ALBERT M. STARBIRD, late of Poniard, dodeafed. First and final account preuntcu ior allowance by Sylvester B. Pecketi, Acminlsirator.
WILLIAM B. STARBIRD, late ot Portland.de-

ceased.

First and final

'z'ZH rummls

EPHRAIM

by Sarah

CALVIN WHITECOMB, late ot Westbrook, deWill anu petition tor tbe probate there* f,
H. Maaerre, the Executor

taerein named.

JOSHUA MITCHEt L, late of Cape Elisabeth,
deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented by Charles R. Mitchell, the Executor
therein named.

JOHN A. WATERMAN, J*»dge.
A true copy of the original order.
w3w34 Atte.'t, EDWARD R. S APLES, Register*

Notice of foreclosure.
is hereby given, that Peter P. Frost late
Portland, Coaoty of Cumberland State of

ot
NOTICE
dec

used, on ibe eleventh day ot January
Maine,
D., Is67, by his mortgage deed ot that date recorded in tbe Registry ol D**eds lor said county,
Book 350, Page 1*8, conveye 1 in mortgage to me
Five rent- Havings Bank, a corporation tftab tshed
by law. who-e corporate name is now The Maine
Savings Bank, a cenain lot cf land « n tbe northeast
side ot Myitlo street in said Portland, ue.-crtbtd as
follow.-; B«gi ingat tbe mist westerly corner ot
land tormeriy belonging to Joseph Poland, thence
northwesterly on said street, thirty »eet more or
less,to land Formerly b* bilging to Joseph Noble,
thei.ee about northeast on the lino ot said Noble’s
land on the northwest side and said Poland’s
on the southeast side, and keeping the width oMhlrty feet mo e or 1« s-, about fifty Feet to • hapel street
lasing the same premises conveyed to Martha Ann
Pros*, by Christopher Wright 31 January, 1856, duly
recorded; also ano her lot ot land adjoining the
the above, dcscr.bed; Beginning at tbe wts eriy
comer of the brick wall ot tbe house elected in the
year 1866 by said Peitr P. Frost, thence northwesterly on said Myitte street, t ree feet, and from
ths §e two bounds extending nor heasierly by and
adjoining sal * brick wall and bololug the width of
three teet, to Chapel street; Tuai tbe conditions ot
•aid mortgage have been broken, by reason wheieof
A.

merely stimulant in their effects; which, although they may possess tonic, vegetable properties,
cannot give the strength to the blood which the
Iron Bitters will give.
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, Themis^. For sale in
Portland by Crosman & Co., 305 Congress street.
je 2l-d6m sn

vc

heiebv

foreclosure

oi

the

some.

MAINE SAVINGS BANK,
by ^th’l F. Deeiing, Tieaaurer.

Foreclosure ofMortgrafrc.
VOTICE Is hereby gi

en. that JohCpb H»lc, late
of Portland, iu the Conn y oi Cumi erland,
State of Maine ••eceaaeu. on the twenty eighth day
of **av, A. D. 1859 by his deed ot that date, mortgaged to James N. Winslow ot said 1 ortUn ., ac*rtaiulotot land in bhi«1 Portland, with the brick
dwelliug house thticuii siiua ed on toe southwestern side of State street, le*ug the same premi-o- at
tbe *laie o' said moitcage occupied by said Hale, situated between Plue and Congress streets, described
as follows: Beginning * n t*a <t southw* aterly side of
State t.. at the northerly corner of laud then ol Jos.
L. Smith, thence ruuuiug by the line ot Stab- street,
northwesterly vwenty-nine feet, more <r les-, to a
point which would be made b> tbe continuation to
State street of (be centre ot the partition walls between the houses occui led at the date of said mortgage by said Winslow and by said Hale, thence
southwesterly toaud by tbe centre ol said division
wall, stventv-five teet mo*e or le.-s, tc the easterly
side line of the passage way iu the rear ot >*Ui lot,
thence by said easterly side Hue ol sai*i passage way
sou'beanerly to land then ol Joseph L. Smith
them e by said Smith's land,
seyeniyllve leet more or less, to tbe bounds b» |,un at. That
•aid mortgage has been assigned by said VVluslow
to us, and that tbe conditions oi the same have been

northeasterly,

broken; by
ot the

reason

wbereot

e

claim

same.

ow

Au23w3w34

Sale

of

a

foreclosure

MAINE SAVINGS BANK,
by Nath'! F, Deering, Treasurer.

Forfeited

Goods.

Collector’s Office, )
District of Portland A Falmouth,}
Portland, August 25, 1869.
)
following described goods having been
tpHE
A. forfeited lor violation of the Revenue Laws ot the
United States, public notice ot said seiauies having
been given, ami no clam to -aid good* having been
mule they wiki be s*>ld at public auction, at tho
oittce of the United Stales Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
in this city, on Friday, September 17, A. D. 1869, at
II o'clock A. Mto wit:
47 boxos Cigars. 4,820 Cigars; 7 bbls, 2 caaks 2 halt
bbls; 1 u lag bbl and 1 keg Molasses; 3 kegs Olives; keg Wine; 2 bbls and 2 bags Sugar; .i bbla
Gin; 8 bo.ties Gin; 2 demijohns Rum; V2 bottles
Brandy; l empty Birrol; 2 12 bbls aud 1
small bag Nutmegs; l 8 box Tobacco.
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
Ru75d1aw3w&dW
Collector.

au23eod&wlw

Soap.

The Bc.lFAMILV SOAP in .hi Wo. Id !
Ami so prononneed by tbo most scientific analytic.! chemists. M» Snap over iutrndurcd to the public has carved its way into so general u-e in sosliort

simply tor the reason
tlianauyothcr known

jy Ask your Grocer for PEERLESS SOAP, and
take no other.
junek’fi-Zmsx*

Wanted!
in a business paying |*WP0 per year: Sr.00
•1'iwn, bal inco on lime. Address w. w. j.
United Stales Uojel.
an26dlw*

Ar»rtiT

'Wisdom

FOR TOUNQ

MEN,
On the Ruling Passion in Youth and Early Manhood,
with self uCLP tor Che Erring and unfortunate.—
Sent in Bealed let ter envelope*, irec ot eharge.
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P, PhilaPa.
8N»a>22d&w3m
delphia,

claim a

Au25w3w3f

at this season of the year, vs a sa»e and certain an
lidote to the malaria which produces intermittent
and remittent levels, diarifca\«, dy sent ary and other

of

Townal, deceased.

late ol

presented by Charles

bitters

Word9

PENNEY,

J

ceased.

Will enrich the blood and prevent It from becomand weak, giving a healthy complexion,
restore th** appetite, invigorate the system, and are
vary palatable. These bitters are recommended to
all persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to
impart tone and strength to the system, not given by

space ot lime as the l’e. lle-s
that It possesses greater merit
brand.

lor allow-

therein named.

ing watery

a

sc riled

Penney, the Exedutrix therein named.
ELIZABETH L. ROUNDS, late ot Gorham, deceased. Willard p* titlon tor lie probate thereof,
presented bv Francis L. Rounds, the Executor

Sitters,

American Peerless

unt pr<

THOMAS RICHARDSON, late oi Brunswick, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
and tor adminlstrattou with the will annexed, pre.
tented by George P. Given.

and since his recovery many thousands similarly aifiicted have used Dr Scbeuck’s preparations with the
same reraakable success. Fulloirections accompany
each, making it noi absolutely necessary to personally see Dr Scbenck, unless patients wish their
lungs examined, and or this purp se be is professionally at his Principal Office, PLiladclpbia, every
Saturday, where all Letters tor advice must be addressed. He is also professionally at No 32 Bond St,
New York, every other Tuesday, and at No 35 Hanover st, Boston, every other Wednesday
He givadvice tree, but for a thorough examination with b:s
the
is
Office
hours
at caeh
price
$5.
Respirometer
city from 9AM to 3 P M.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each §1 50per bottle, or $7.50 a halt dozen.
Mandrake Pills 25 cts a box. G. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
38 Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale agents. For pale
fall
SNtf
by all druggists.

maladies.

ace

by Sylvester B. Beckett, Admit isirator.
ALBERT 8. JAC^Si
laie of Portland, deceased. Petition for allowance out ot Personal Estate,
presented by Isabe l S. Jackson, widow of said deceased.
ance

was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in the very last
stage ot pulmonary consumption, his physician having pronounced his case hopeless and abandoned him
to histatu. He was cured by the atoiesaid medicines

Ellis* Iron

deceased.
Eliza C.

Dillingham,

only

wniodiH

NOTICES.

Vo all persons interested in either of the estates
hereinajier named:

ious complaints, as they are perfectly harmless.
Dr Schenck,who has enjoyed uninterrupted health
mativ ve;irs

Patentees and sole Manufacturers.

au25d&w3w*

the only way to cure
When there Is no lung disease and
liver complaint and dyspepsia, Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic ami
Mandrake Pills are sufficient, without the Pulmonic
Syrup. Take the Mandrake Pills freely In ail bilfor

New /

Dnianfi

culinary purposes. Pronounced by all who
bave used it to '-e superior to any other preparation tor Pies, Puddini**, &•-. Warrantel to contain nothing bn* pure Pumpkin.
a YE* BUGS.. So. Waterford, Me

healthy

consupmtfon.

T Alfoea

Prepared Pumpkin,

to

Apothecary busmens. No other need apply Good recommendations required.
Apply at once at the Daily Auvdrtiscr Office.

learn the

Entirely

emnsnii

of age,

wanting

city;

or brown.—
and properly
N. Y

APVEItTISEMENT.S.

NEW

quested to be piesent. The committee appointed consisted of Stillman Roberts, Ward 1;
brandreth’s pills.
Joshua Weeks, of 2; William Duran, of 3;
T§ tbw Public.
-, of 4; C. Baker, of 5: John Noal, of 6;
I
Brandretli’s Pills have been known and used by
Ebenezer Strout, of 7; and Elisha Trowbridge
They are alyour grandfathers anu gram I mot hers.
The committee
was added to the committee.
ways satis, and sure to do you good. They are purely
and diminish tho de th principle; some
vegetable,
was also empowered to fill vacaocies.
think they increase the principle of life. Bnt in akThe meeting was a most harmonious one, iug out bad humors irom the blood, they do make
the body lighter, ami thus seem to add energy.—
and great interest was manifested by those
Many families have used them tor upwards ot forty
and
we
if
have
dobut
years.
many reporters
present,
They are the best medicine tor Colds, tor a»l Bilever attended a meeting composed entirely ot
ious Affections, tor Fullness about the Head or
so venerable
and so many in number. Hoart, and in ail Cutaneous and Contageous Dismen
In all cases in which »
eases they are unrivalled,
Next Tuesday, the 31st day of August, was sepurgative is indicated, no medicine yet known can be
ihem.
Two
hundred
to
physlrfans have
lected as the day of the excursion. The meetcompared
testified that Bramlreth’s Pil.s are superior to ail
ing then adjourned.
other purgatives whatever.
Sold b> all Drugisis.
jy 27-eod&cowimsN
Attempted Suicide.—Monday evening a
A Lifr-8nviug It©fo« txiniion.
young man, whose name we were not able to
A radical ch>nge has been introduced in the pratascertain, went into H. T. Cuinming’s apothetle of medicine
Pny sic Ians have ceased to toriure
Instead of pulling
cary store, No. 413 Congress street, and called
and prostrate their ratients
for a small quantity of laudanum. It was put down, thov build up; instead ot assaulting nature,
leech
her.
ng, blistering, veuCupping,
they as-ist
up, and while Mr. Cummings was corking the
esec.i n, calomel, antimony, stupitying narcotics,
once
the
favorite res urce*
the
counand rasning purgatives
vial the man toek the case bottle from
ot the faculty, are now rarely resor ed to even by the
ter, and before he could be prevented, drank a most dogmatic members ot the pro Session. The old
considerable quantity <jf the drug—enough, creed was that disease was something which must be
expelled by violent anificial menus, irrespective of
Mr. Cummings said, to kill twcuty men. Mr.
the wear and tear of the vital orgiuiza)ion in the
and
remedies
usual
the
The new erred recoguizes the improve*
proc ss.
Cummiugs applied
ment
ot the general health as eSkenil.il to the. cure
a
of
policeman, of all Inca*
gave the man into the hands
ailments.
Hence it Is that 1IOSTKTTER’S STOMACH BITTERS, the most potent
who took him to his home on Grove street.
vegetable tonic that pharmacy has »ver brought to
the assistance f nature in her struggles with disease,
Our Distinguished Officers.—A dispatch has oeen cordially
approved by practitioners of the
modern school. It Is pleasant to reflect that reason
was received yesterday from Bostoa from the
and philosophy have at last been victorious over the
committee of the city government, sent to exerrors ot the past, and ihat thousands, and tens ot
tend an invitation to the Secretary ot the Navy
thousands, ot human bei gs are alive and well today, who would indubitably be mouldering in their
and parly to viS't Portland, saying that they
grave4, had they been rubjected to the pains and
could get no definite inhumation of the move, penal'fos which were deemed orthodox and tudespensible thirty or forty years ago.
ments of the distinguished gent’emen. There
Preventive medication was scarcely thought of
paramount imporwill be no public reception given to them in
then; but now it is considered of
and ihece ebrity of ihe standard invigortance,
Boston.
Arrangements have been made to ANT ALTERATIVE AND RESTORATIVE ot tile age,
have the invitation of the city forwarded to (a title Which H.OSTETTER’S BITTERS have fairy
earned bv their long career of success,) is mainly
them, and due notice will he given ot their due to its efficiency as a protective preparavisit, should they decide to come to Portland. tion.
A course of BITTERS is urgently recommended
Police.—Officers Libby and Barbour yesterday arrested Allred Clark, who, it is alleged,
was concerned in tho
robbery of McNabb’s
bouse on Oxford street last week.
There were three plain drunks in the station
bouse last evening, among them John Delian,
who had been sent to the workhouse some

The commemorative services will commonce at 11
clock A M, at or near Fort
Popham.
The Committee of the Maine Historical
Society

report ot their explorathe sl'e of Ancient Pemaquid, and of tho Oyster Shells
deposits at Damarlscotta and
New-Castle, at which time also, ad
nose* w
he made by several
gentlemen, giving
an account ot the
origin, Parp„e arill
resnit ot the enterprise which
established the supremacy of English title to the country, and extended English laws over this region of the New
World.
The Portland Yacht Club lias accepted the invitation and will take part in this Historical (estiva!.
Tickets fur the excursion fit tor the round trip,
can be obtained on board the Stainer ELL V.
Ucfreshments will bo tor sale on board the Steamer.
to
Aug 21-BN 28.

WARRANTED

Henry hickett.78
Peter Hanna.G5
Joseph Walker.70

Sat-

wdl then and there make
tions and investigations at

dard Bearer: J. A. Merrill, Warder; W. O.
Aug 4-dti8N
Carney, W. H. Chase, G. H. Walden, Guards.
Banner and 70 men.
Claremont Commandery No. 9, Rockland—C.
Wonderful Invention—A Patent
N. Germaine, Commander; Leamler Weeks,
Wood-Saw.
Generalissimo; John Bird, Captain General;
to saw a cord o*’wood per hour.
David Boyd, Prelate; H. G. Bird, Treasurer;
A boy of 15 years of age can do the work with
B I. Weeks, Recorder: O. P. Mitchell, Senior I ease. State, County and Town bights tor sale.
A
Warden; O. G. Hall, Junior Warden; Joseph chauce to make £5.000 la the next six months with
Abbott, Standard Bearer; C. G. Moffit, Sword little capital. The best thing out. Call amt see It
Bearer; S. W. Jones, Warder; H. M. Brown, do its work at the
COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
Sentinel; J. E. Wallise, Commissary. Band until
Ang 28th.
and 40 men.
smart active man wanted to travel. Apply
De Malay Commandery No. 10; Skowhepan—
is above.
au23«nt28*
Wr. R. G. Estes, Commander; Isaa
Dyer,
Generalissimo; A. S Emery, C. G.; T. H.
Sclienck’s Pulmonic syrup.
Dinsmore, Treasurer; James Howard, RecordSeaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills will cure Coner; W. F. Baker, S. W ; W. Tucker, J. W.;
sumption. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, it taken
H. M. Foster, Standard Bearer; H. F. Cheaccording to directions. They are all three »o be
ney, Sword Bearer; W. Farwell, Warder; N.
taken at the same time. They cleanse the stomach,
Woodbury, P.; J. R. Pitman, H Baker, Orin relax the liver aud put it to work; then the appetite
becomes good; the food digests and makes good
Guards.
Banner
and
50
men.
Priest,
hlood; the patient begins to grow in flesh; the disSt. Bernard Commandery No. 11, Eattport—
Commaneed by Sir Kuigbt O. Whitman, S. eased matter ripens iu the lungs, and the natleiii
he disease and
well. This is the only
outgrows
W., and represented by a delegation of six Sir wav to cur e consumption.gets
Knights.
To tbesetliree medicines Dr J H Schenck of Philadelphia, owes bis unrivalled success in the treatThe Society of Aged Citizens*
ment oi Pulmonary Consumption.
lhe Pulmonic
In accordance with the notice which we pub- Syrup ripens the morbid matter in the lungs, nature
throws it oil by an easy expectoration, lor w ieu the
lished in yesterday's papar, there was a fine
phlegm or matter is ripe a slight cough will throw it
lu t
oft, aud the patieut has rest aud
begin to
turnout of our eldest citizens at Reception
heal.
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills
Hall, City Building, yesterday afternoon, at 3
o’clock. Elisha Trowbridge, Esq., officiated as must he freely used to cleanse the stomach ami liver
so that'lie Pulmonic Syrup and the lood will make
chairman, and Cffarles Baker, Esq., as Secre- good blood.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, retary. Mr. Char es Baker read the names of moving all obstructions, relax the
ducts of the gall
one hundred and eleven over the age of sixtybladder, the bile starts ireely, aud the liver is soon
relieved: the stools will show what the Pills can do;
five, who had expressed themselves much grat- nothing has ever been invented except calomel (a
ified at the idea of a permanent organisation, deadly poison which is very dangerous to use uijle.**
with great care,) that will unlock the gall bladder
and also of an excursion to the islands, and
and start the secretions ot the liver like Schenck’e
fifty-five of them answered to the roll call. Mandrake Pills.
Liver Complaint is one ol the most prominent
The oldest signer ot the paper is A. N. Hasausesol Consumption.
to
and
the
oldest
one
Schenck’s
Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant and
answering
kell, aged 88,
and the alkali in the Seaweed, which this
the roll call was Henry Goddard, aged 84. We alterative,
prepar ition is made ol, assists the stomach to throw
out the gastric juice to dissolvu the lood with tin
publish below ;he list of signers:
Pulmonic Syrup, ami it is made into good blood
NAMES
NAMES.
AGE*
AGE.
without fermentation or souring iu tho stomach.
Eli Webb.76 John Pain.79
The great reason why physicians do not cure Con('has Baker....IS Ntal Dow.Go
sumption is, they try touo too much; they give medThos B P arsons.81 Wm H Wood.f»9 icine to stop the cough,
to stop chills, to stop night
Seth B Hilborn..80 Naih’l Brown.67
sweats, hectic fever, aud by so doing they derange
Joseph Sym nds.... 7G Eleaeer Me Kenney.... 67
the whole digestive powers,locking up the secretions,
J F Weeks.75 George Burnham.68
and eventually the patient sinks and dies.
Ira Brett.(9 Edward W inship.72
Dr Schenck, in his treatment, does not try to stop
O Murry.77 hi 1 Mitchell.67
a cough, night sweats, chills or tever.
Remove tlit
Th >s Cobb.06 Thos Stevens.72
No
and they will stop of lheir own accord.
cause,
Lemuel Bryant.75 I W Weston.67
one can be cured ot consumption, liver complaint,
Wm
D
Robinson.74
Osgood Bradoury.71
ulcerated thrbat, unless
catarrh,
dyspepsia,
canker,
John Burns.07 Alexander Small.72
the liver and stomach are made healthy.
Henry Triekey.67 Wm Diiukwater.75
If a person has consumption, ot course the lungs
Alex Barbour.72 Jacob Pearson.73
in some way are diseased, either tubercle*, absesses.
S O Danielson.74 H R Stickney.07
bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, of the lungs
Elisha Trowbridge... .72 JosU Y Atkins.73
are a mass of inflammation amt fast decaying. Iu such
John B Hudson.70 Nathl Crockett.75
cases what must be done?
It is not only the lung?
Wm Duran.67 James Furbish.70
that arc wasting, but it is the whole body. The
Marcian Seavey.Co Joseph Bryant.
stomach and liver have lost their power to make
Geo T Ingraham.74 Wm Small.73
blood out of lood.
Now tho only chance is to take
Benj Fogg.67 (’has Sawyer.
Dr. Schenck’s three medicines, which will bring up a
John Irue.70 Nath’J Warren.74
tone to the stomach, the patient will begin to want
Benj Ilsley.74 Thos Osgood.80 food, it will digest
make good blood; then
easily and
Jas it Mitchell.74 Dan’l Gerry.83 the patient begins to
gain in flesh, and as soon as the
Jacob Giddings.77 Sam’l Farrar.69
blood begins to grow, the lungs commenco to heal
Jeremiah Dow.67 Robert Stevens.69
aud well.
This is
up, aud the patient gets
Levi

on

urday August 28th, 1869.
The Steamer ELLA, Capt. Mitchell, will leave the
end of Union Wliart for Fort Popbam at 8 o'clock
a. w. preisely, with an excursion party, returning
same
evening.
Trains will run from Lewiston, Brunswick, Angola, and intermediate stations to Bath; Steamers
will ran Irorn Bath lo Foit
Popbaut, returning same
evening.

Capt Commanding.

au23-s>'lt

S W Beaie...06
Nohr. C Kite.66
A M Small.69
Eben Steele..,.68
Joun Neal.76
James Mountfort.... 78
A N Haskell.88
Wm Pearsons.70
J *na Hanson.65
Sam’l Lincoln.72
H Timmons.P5
Wm Small.73
( ’has Day.71
Oliver G»»rrish.73
Henry S Pearson.80
Joshua shaw.69

the Continent, will be celebrated

shores ot

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

men.

St. Alban Commandery No. 8, Portland—M.
F. King, Commander; J. W. Perkins, Generalissimo; G. R. Goroon, C. G.; A. M. Beuson,
S. W.; H. S. Paine, J. W.; M. Dodge, P.; Oliver Gerrisli, Treasurer; H. Staples, Recorder;
C B. Thornes, Sword Bearer; A. Tayler, Stan-

The 282ml Anniversary ot the founding ot the first
English Colony on the shores of New England establishing the title ot England to the North-eastern

SPECIAL NOTICES.

men.

er;-Carr, Standard Bearer; B A. Neal,
Warder; S. F. Davenport, Guard. Banner and

Popbam Celebration!

relied

command of Sir Knights A. Hersey, S. W.,
and H. A. Hyde, J. W., numbering 26 men.
Lewiston Commandery, No. 6, Lewiston.—W.
J. Burnham, Commander; A. Callaliau, Generalissimo; T. M. Va.ney, C.G.; David Cow an,
P.; F. R Day, S. W.; M. E. D. Bailey, J. W.;
J. W. Farwell, T.; C. Nutt, R.; R. M. Sikes,
Sword Bearer; A. C. Pray, Standard Bearer;
C. A. Coombs, Warder; J. C. Downes, F. J.
Faulkner, C. Bowers, Guards, Banner and 35

Clapp, Recorder; Joseph Noble, S. \Y. 'Jos.
Dolliver, J. \Y.; F. W. Kinsman, Sword Bear-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

To Let.

11

reasonable tern s, a ,m»ll Tenement of six
rooms, at 27 Aldtr si. Enquire on ths premise,.
»u 26-031*

AT

I
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Wednesday Morning, August

25, 1869..

MABSAt)nF»E'I'TS*
BOSTOW ADVERTISED
-The Evening Gazett ;
WonrMTKS Aug. M
that the repot t
u CnNwin?‘ **YVe learn
of the Boston Dail
of the Change
correct. Of the three partner
Advertiser
Waters & Co., Messrs
in the firm of Duubir,
Dunbir and Chandler have disposed of thei r
Mr.
Waters retains hi s
while
entire interest,
share and remains the business manager of th 3
establishment. The paper is now in the hand
of a stock company, of which Mr. J. Wile ^
Edmonds is President and Mr. Waters Tress
It is understood that the change wa S
urer.
consummated some two months since, aithoug li
Mr. Dunbar has retained his position as editoi
iu-ebief, while the new arrangements were lx
ing perfected. Mr. Dunbar will sail in a fe’ r
days for Eiirape, and is succeeded, we believ<
by Mr. Goddard, the late assistant editor, wh y
is a gentleman of much
ability aud newspape r
experience,and was formerly connected witl
the Spy of this
city. The Dail v Advertise
was sold six
years ago for $40,000. The prici
tor
it was $225,000. Perhaps tbi
recently paid
statement of this extraordinary increase in lti
value is the best commentary which can b<
made on the manner in which it lias met th.
needs of the public.”
SALE or THE

i..!

'"ownership

fs

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.

The Democratic State Convention met her.
to-day. Charles L. Woodbury was chosei
Presindeut. The Convention nominated Johi
Quincy Adams for Governor, and complete,
the State ticket as follows: For Lieutenau
Governor. S. C. Lamb of Greenfield; for Sec
retary of State, John T. Tarbox ot Lawrence ;
for Treasurer, Mr. Heywood of Gardiner; fo
Attorney General, J. G. Abbott of Boston; foi
Auditor, Phineas Allen of Pittsfield.
Resolutions were adopted declaring in substance that the Democratic party, acquiescing
in settled results, should turn their attentioi
from the issues of yesterday to those of to
day: demand economy in expenses; denounc.
the Republicans for swelling the State debt bj
grants of State aid to private enterprises; pro
test against the scandal of long legislative sessions; declare that the limitation oi the elec
tive iranchise is unjust aud should bo repealeo’
arraigns the Republicans lor refusing to legislate in favor of the working men, and declare
the prohibitory law an outrage on the iibertj
of the people.
SALE OP A HORSE RAIROAD.

The property of the Worcester Horse Rail
road Company, which has created so mucl
discussion for the past year, was to-day sold a ;\
auction by the receiver. It was bid in by:
number oi tho members of the old company
for

$25,000._

PBltiftYLVARIA.
REMARKABLE METEOR.

Philadelphia, Aug. 24.—A very retnarka
ble meteor was seen here about 7 o’clock thii ,
evening in the west. Instead of moving borigontally, as is usual, it ascended vertically and
then descended over the same course, explodInr*

anrl

lm.irln,,

Cl...

r.

--

steam, which lasted in the sky about

ten

1.

min

utes.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

At 2 o’clock this afternoon a fire broke out
in the large four story brick building on the
northwest corner of Ninth aud Wallace streets,
used for manufacturing, purposes, which in a
short time was completely destroyed.
The
building was worth $50,000 and insured for
its
value.
weri
Four
nearly
private dwellings
also burned. Total loss will probably read

$100,000.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT AND LOSS OF LIFE.

A report has reached here of a collision oi
the Reading Railroad this morning, abovi
Morristown, by which nearly 100 coal car;
were demolished and two men killed.
Twi
coal trains oollided and were run into by
another train. All the passenger trains have
been delayed on that road *o-d ay.
RHODE

|,tffT«rk Rl«tl> *n«l M«e» Blnrbel.
>■■ :;K, Auk. 21 -Evening —Wall street tcor more aetivt'K ami animaJay i,a* been tlie scene
time oast, and* there have been
tion t*ian for some
some lively speculative movements in the Stock Exchange and ihe Gold room. The bears of the Stock
Exchange opened the ball with a grand raid, chiefly
on the Vanderbilt stocks, and the result was a general decline of 4 per cent.. The Money market today was easier than yesterday, and offerings were
very liberal. Bank officers generally report a lallin 11m demand for
cmrency from the West,
aad the shipments from this port are below those
of
last week. The
will buy $2,000,0000 worth
Treasury
of bonds to-M.orrow and
$1,000,000 worth on Thursday, which will release over $3,500,000 In currency
this week, whilo the prospects of disbursements on
account ot pensions are large. The
early business
on call was at 6 to 7 per
cent., but afterwards 6 per
cent, became the general rate, and before 3 o’clock
loans were made at 5 per cent. There is
very little
disposition to discount business
paper, call loans beTh
mg preferred by money lenders generally.
nominal rates are 9 to 12
names.
per cent, for the best
The Gold room exhibited more life to-day, and iudications point to a regularly organized hull movcment. It is est mated that about $7,0(0,000 worth
bud parties.
of Gold have been taken by
The Geld market was active and strong this afieron the otf er
noon, the decline in bonds and Consols and
movement
closing
side
tne

prominent

at

stimulating

133*.

3, 3*,

The rates
at

I @3*, and

day
2,
Foreign Exchange

noon

to

were

Governments quiet and
generally steady. Henry Clewes & Co. furnish the
15 quotations:—United States coupon C’s,
1881 123; do5-20*8 1802,122*; do 1861, 111*; do 1865,
121*; do January and July, 120*; do 1807, 1204: do
1868, 120*; do 10-40’s, 1141; Pacific C’s, 109*.
Southern State securities dull on the last call and
was

109*@109|.

duU at

following4

changes generally slight.

The Stock market was subjected to great pressure
of sales this afternoon, under which prices fell oft
from 2 to 4 per cent., and lor a time the aspect was
very gloomy. The decline was started by the bear
raid and assisted alterwards by tree sales of
long
stocks for account of weak and timid parties. Toward the close there was a more settled
and
leeling
the decline was partially recovered. The market
closed weak and excited. The following are 5.30
street quotations:—Western Union
Telegraph Co,
37; Pacific Mail, 79*; Hartford «& Erie, 194; New

York Central, 196*; Hudson, 178*; Harlem, 1595;
Heading, 95; Michigan Central, 131 asked; Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern, 106; Illinois Central,
139; Cleveland & Pittsburg, 103*; Chicago & North
Western, 94: do preferred, 96; Chicago & Hock Island, 114; Pittsburg & Fort Wayne, 1514; Erie, 29;
do preferred, 51*.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-dav is as fol-

bws:—Currency, $10,139,000; general, $90,057,000.
The
gross clearances at the Gold
to-day amounted to $142,481,000.

Exchange

Bank

markets*
Nrw York,Aug. 24—7P. M.—Cotton unchanged:
sales 500 bales. Flour—sales 6300 bbls.; State and
Western dull and 5 @ 10c lower; supoifine to fancy
State 5 90 @ 7 20; superfine to choice Western 5 75 @
7 20; Southern dull and drooping; common to choice
C 60 @ 11 75; California, dull at 6 75 @ 9 00. Wheat
heavy and 2@3c lower; sales 14,000 bush.; No. 2
Spring 1 45 @ 1 50; White Southern 1 78. Corn dull
and 2 @ 3c lower; sales 38,000 bush.; new Mixed
Western yoc @ 1 09 for unsound, and 1 10 @ 113 for
sound. Oats heavy and lower; sales 56,000 bush.;
Western 63c. Beef steady and unchanged. Pork is
dull and heavy; sales 375 bbls.; new mess 33 00; old
do 32 50; prime 27 75 @ 28 50. Lard is heavy and
drooping; sales 335 bbls.; steam rendered 17 @ 19*c;
kettle 19* a} 19jc. Whiskey unchanged; sales 175
bbls. Sugar firmer; sales OlOhlids.; Porto itico 12
@ 12*c; Muscovado 11* @ 12c; sales 200 boxes Uavana at 12*c. Molasses dull; sales 100 hhds.; Muscovado 53c. Tallow' quiet; sales 100,000 lbs. at 11* @
12c. Liuseed dull at 2 12 @ 2 15 Gold. Freights to
Liverpool steady; Flour per sail2s3d; Wheat per
Domestic

lOdandper sail 8*a.
Cincinnati. Aug. 24.—Whiskey quiet and less
buoyant at 1 20. Provisions quiet and firm with
steamer

little demand. Mess Pork held at 33 50. Bulk Meats
14 @ I6*c. Bacon—shoulders I5*c; sides
Y9c; sales
at that figure to come out ot smoke in 10 day1.
dull wiLh no innuirv. Hama mu-linno'oil

Lard

Milwaukee. Aug. 24.—Flour dull and unchanged. Whea* dull at 1 35 tor No. 2; No. 1 nominally
139. Oats steady; new No. 2 at 56c. Corn declining; No. 2 at 88c. Rje nominal. Barley dull and

unchanged.
Chicago, Aug. 21.—Flour quiet; Spring extras at
Wheat dull; No. 1 lower; No. 2 at 1
5 50 @ 5 75
36;
in the afternoon sales No. 2 at 1 31, seller August.—
Com declining and weak; No. 2 at 86; in the atlernoon No. 2 sold at 844c, seller August, ami at 831c
seller Sept. Oats active ant lower; No. 2 at 444c.
Rye auiet and steady; No. 2 at 924c. Barley nominal; No. 2 at 115. High Wines quiet and steady;
sales at 118 @ 119. Provisions dull and nominally
weak. Mess Pork 33 60 @ 34 00.
Lard 18c.
Dry
salted shoulders 134 @ 1^4c; rough sides 164c; short
rib sides 16’ @ 17c. Hams 18 @ 184c. Cattle quiet
at 3 75 @ 3 95 lor Tex'in Steers and 6 25 @6 87 tor
good shipping. Live Hogs dull at 9 00 @ 9 75 tor tair
to medium and 9 85 (gy 10 00 tor strictly prime.
! Mobile, Aug. 24.—Nothing done in Cotton to-

day.

N uvr Orleans. Aug. 24—Cotton—Middling nominally S2c. Sugar inactive; common 11 @ 12c; prime
144 @ 14$c, Molasses—reboiled 60 @ 70c.

FINANCIAL.

Washington, Aug. 24.—On the 1st of Sep

tember about $4,564,125 in coin will be takei
from the Treasury to pay the semi-annual instalments of interest on the 10-40 bonds. Tilt
amount of bonds outstanding is $194,567,300.
No further payments of gold interest will fall
due after this until the 1st of November next
when about $28,100,00 will be required tn pay
the semi-annual installment of interest on the

for money.
Americau securltieF—United States
coupons, 844: do do 1865 old, 83$; do do
do 10-40’s, 76J; Erie shares, 20; Illinois

954-

PERSONAL.

Gov. Senter, Col. D. M. Nelson, Gen. J. A
Mobry aud Col. JohR B. Browlow, of Texas

here en route for New York. Gov. Seutei
will return in a few days lor the purpose o
calling on the President.
are

MAINE.
DEMOCRATIC COUNTT CONVENTION.

Bangor, Aug. 24.—The Democratic County
Convention met here to-day and nominated 1/
B Patten, of Hermon, 8. D. Jennings, o
Garland, and Asa W. Smith, of Mattawam
keag, for Senators; T. P. Batchelder, of Ken
duskcag, for County Treasurer, and Jas. Gar
land, ot Carmel, for County Commissioner.

POLITICAL CANVASS.

Jackson, Aug. 24.—The canvass has opened
J. E. Williams, a Conservative
Irom Tennessee, and 8. W,
M
AT:

in Mississippi.
colored orator

_1_

a

jeflards
appoint-

burning or steamers,

St. Louis, Aug. 24.—The steamers Evening
Star and War Eaglo were burned at the levee
here at 4 o’clock this morning.

Great Britain.

London, Aug. 24—Evening.—Sugar afloat

Boaioa Stock Ltif*
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Aug 24.
United States 5-20s, 1062,..
July. 1865.

1S6*!.
Eastern Kahroad.
Boston and Maine Railroad....
Fork Manufacturing Company.

Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold...
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds. ’..
New Hampshire State Sixes, 18/4.

Lyons, on

their way

M’mAHON.

The lato American Minister to Paraguay,
Gen. McMahon, and Mrs. Worthington, from
Buenos Ayers, are reported on their way to
the United States. It is reported that when
Minister McMahon approached the lines of the
allies on h'S return from the headquarters ol
President Lopes, he was badly received by the
Brazilians
His escort, bearing awhile flag
was attacked by some cavalry, although Count
I) Eu had notified the army of the expected
arrival of the Minister.
Tarkey.
THE VICEROY’S REPLY TO THE SULTAN.
Constantinople, Aug. 24.—A messenger
has arrived from Alexandria with the reply of
the Viceroy ol Egypt to the Sultan’s note. It
was received
by the Grand Vizer, who communicated its contents to the Sullan. Ismael
Pasha gives ample assurances of his
loyalty.

1201

120$

mj

142
1350
£6
85

99$

In this city, Aug. 24, by ltev. C. V. Hanson, Geo.
Lord and Miss Mary F. Ruigbt. both ol Portland.
In this
Aug. 24. bv Rev. A. Dalton. John L.
Randall, ol Boston, ami Mies Mary P., eldest daughter ol the late John Richardson, Esq., ot Portland.
In Ellsworth, Aug. 12, Edward B. Bonner and

city,

Hattie M. Boynton.
In Ellsworth, Aug. 17, Robert B. Carter, cf E., and
Mary A.- Bowden, ot renobscot.
In Gouhlsboro, Aug. 19, Cant. Atlco P. Bunker and
Sarah E. Guptill.
In Bangor, Aug. 19, Geo. II. Whifncy and Emma
L. Holmes, bolh ot Hudson.
In Palermo, Alonzo J, Clifl'ord and Miss Ardelissa
Stevens.

of Ma-

in

Captain
Genera], says the insurgents have been driven
from the neighborhood of Jaguav
Grande
and
1
ranae’ antl
that they retreated eastward.
Advices from Santo Espirit are to

Vot

cowlmercia
and

11

Pliiladel
lo;

uu

I*

Ntraniboat*.

Grand Thunk Rarway- 1 ear cattle,60do lum
bor, 2 do laths. 2 do bark, 1 do slabs, 2 do headings
20 bills paper, 17 boxes eggs, 30 rolls leather, 1 cai
bides, 280 cans milk, 67 pkgs sundries; for shipmen
East, 800 bbls. flour, 1 car oil, 1 do sundries.

Maine Central Railroad—7 bales flanpol, 31
boxes eggs, 6 cases webbing, 14 b?an;p yarn, 33 bagi
spools, 1 car cattle, 6 boxes scythes, 3 cars wood, 1(
bbls. beans, 2 cais shinglos, 1 do poles, 61 pkgs sun
dries.
Steamer Montreal, from Boston—126 bbls
pork, 50 cases shoes, 50 bbls. sugar, 50 do apples, 22
du oil. 28 ii- rces lard, 152 crates loaches, 76 do tomato©-4, 21 cases dry goods, 136 water melons loo pairs
tubs, 60 tubs lard, 50 bags saltpetre, 3 horses, 122
pkg* to Prince’s Express, 10J do to order; for Canada
nod up country, 316 empty bbls 280 tin cans,80 rolli
leather, 22 oar axles, 25 bales wool, 25 do hides, 4i
bdis sheet ir.»u, 80 pkgs to order.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad-4 cars lumber, £ do furniture stock, 4 do furniture, 165 casei
mlse,5 do boots, 25 bedsteads, 1 piano, 4 boxes mdse
J chest* tea, 6 bdls sash, 7 do mouldings, 20 empn
bbls., and 30 cars freight for Boston,

Before

BOSTON —Ar 23d, biig Circassion. Bunker, Philadelphia; sebs George Gilman, Gardiner, Lepreaux:
Hyene, Pease, Jacksonville; O E Dodge, Hinkley
Georgetown; Jauo & Eliza, Creamer; Advance
Higgins, and T R Hughlett, Walls, Bangor; Merom
Rowe, Augusta; Gold Hunter, Wier, York: A (i
Bowker, Howe, Bath; FlyiDgScud, Robbius, Port-

land.

Cld 23d, sob J Crooker, Hodgdon, Wilmington
Ar 2-ltb, brig Novelty, Havener. Matancas:
sch«
Chilian. Winslow, New York; Vixon, Smallage, Ml
Degert; St Lucar, Dailey, Camden; Alpine, Elliott
Cld 21th, sell Areola, Walliston, Batb.
SALEM-Ar 23d, sebs Ospray, Crowley, Philadelphia; Richmond. Guptill. New York: Maine. Lord
Sulhvan; Sol Francis. Wentworth. Ellsworth; Majestic,Tilton, Damariscotta; Gen Meade, Cunningham, Belfast; Ella, Monroe, Rockland; Highlander,
Rogers, Portland.
BEVERLY—Ar 15th, sch Sarah Louba. Doane,

Calais.
Ar 16th, sebs Banner, Rich, Calais : 19th,
Gasper,
Wyman, do.
Ar 21st, sch Willie Harris, Look,
EJizabetbport.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 23d, schs Charlotte Ann, Miller. Rockland for Boston; Cocheco, Pendleton, irom

Bangor.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 23d. schs Elvira, Bancroft,
Philadelphia; Helena, Harris, Bangor ; Bloomer,
Richardson, Ellsworth ; George. Tate, Rockland;
Gen Kleber, Curtis, Damariscotta.
S1J 23d. schs New Zealand, Cook, Bangor;
Amelia,

Eilems,

Rockland.

Ar

Philadelphia.
Ar 22d.

2l8t’

Golden Lead,J Gow,1

sch Zzar. Hammond, Cow Bav.

Sl(l 21st, brig Edwin, Allen, Bangor.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Aral Rangoon June 7,
ship Indian Merchant
Mills,

duly 31, ship Jlorald, Gardiner,

from

At Manila 15th ult, ships
Cleopatra. Doane, and
Sonora, Hutchinson, lor New York; Wild ltover.
Neil, lor Boston.

Bo^^VorVrTerCk'"8'“a,Cher-'0I
1,th'USt’ 8b)PWm Campbell
Ciwdug.BtstoT01
12th,
ior
A

Sid

im Deal
Ar at Shields nth

Fannie,
cinn

Boston.
v

1

Antwerp.

C*™y' Ca"^'

Irom

Very Low Prices.
All indebted to me are requested to make immediate payment; and those holding demands against
me are invited to send iu such lor settlement,

CYRUS Ii It ABB,

Congress Street.
au23-2w

WELL COM E’S

Liver KegBBlofoi*
-AND

btAw'.

w^.May-

HAcbiu?oaua”onl2audt.in8t'

Gw"*#
P.ay,
b°ri,Ue Jane Adalin5’

SPOKEN

^fl^^fo’ric?4317’ 8hiP Gdessa>lrom LivsX K aio'r S-ve'rpoo? 8hiP Vangnard' *»"
% Pbaid'eTphia!

0 H

Sou,h!ud’,rom

8hip Japon',rom

Patent

Square

Pish

Water Wheel.

______1

21, Capt. Samuel li. Clark, aged
Mr. Samuel McLellan, aged 28

years.
In Ball!, Ang. 28, Miss Sarah F., daughter ol H.
and M. U. Crooker, aged 22 years.
In Sweden, Aug. —. True O.. son ot K. O. and
Hnppv Moulton, aged 20 months.
m waterviiJe, Aug.
18, Lieut Wm. E. Hayward,

aged 31

years 8 mom hs.

In Anson, Aug. 8, widow Hilton, relict of the late
Benj. Hilton, a red 84 years 4 months
In Unity, Aug. 17, widow Lydia Bolton, aged 79

DEPARTURE OF OU 1C AN STEAMERS
FROM

SAHI

St

DK8TINATIOK

Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.Aug

26

Scowa.New York.. Liverpool.Au3 26
Fali-kee.New York..Bermuda.Aug 26
Lagie...New York. .Havana.Aug 26

.Liverpool.Aug 28

Siberia.New York.. Liverpool.Aug
Cuba.New York.. Liverpool
Sept
Tarita.. .New York. .'Liverpool.Sept
Saxon in.New York. .Hamburg
Sept
China.New York..Liverpool.Sept

31
1
2
7
8

Miniature Ahuonuc.Aug 25
Sun rises..5.17 I Moon rises.8.35 PM
Sun sets..
6 46 I Hieli water. 1.15 PM

M~A HINE
PORT OF

NEWS.

is

extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
anl KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compounded ot several of the best Room, klcrbw and linrks

THIS

an

known, which act directly on the LI VER and KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain iu the
Side, Shoulders. Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Faintnass oi the Stomach, Weakness ol the
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom abad Liv-

ness,

Rheumatism,

and

ct the bad. Tnis is
Remedy, sate lor all.

Aloes—has ail the

etc.

It is tree

irom

ble
ay Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.
Prepaied and Sold only by

JEREMIAH BUXTON, JR.,
Also Proprietor ol the Great German Cough
Remedy
YARMOUTH, ME.
Price Sl.OO.

auuins.t-wtfa

BKO. O. OOSSE....Editor,
O. O. RfB iVDALL,.Publisher.

With the approval of the Board of Management ot
the New England Fair, to be h Id in Portland on the
Till 8tb.yihand lOih days of September m xt, we
propose to is-ue a daily paper with a
circulation of 5,000 copies daily, or a total of
20,000 copies duiing the holding ot tho Fair, for
distributi on, containing reports of all the

guaranteed

popular

interes in* discussions

ana

proceedings, together

with a verbatim report of Gov. Joshua L. Chamberlain’s Address, 10 be delivered Sepf. loth.
The oijeer ot the publisher is to sow broadcast the
many teachings and experiences of our ablest men,
in every part ot mechanical and agricultural industries, arts ana science-, among the many thousands
who will undoubtedly visit our ciiy during the exhiis

should

desirable that parties wishing to advertise
engage the space they wish to occupy at once.
Terms of Advertising.

Each additional insertion,. 4.25
One column, one insertion,.....17,00
Each additional insertion. 8.50
Per square tor whole edition,. 2.50
Copy of Advertisement* should bi* left at
Printers Exchange,
I*1.®™1'ranscripl

Exchange

street.

JELAXJJS
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

To the Honorable County
Commissiouersfor the County of Cumberland.

Tries day,

An*. 24.

Steamer New England, Field, Boston tor Eastpoit
St John, NB.
Sch Anna Lyons, Kemp, Georgetown, DU,—coal to

ana

Robing

Mills.
Sch Henry, Merritt,
Sch Harriet Ryan,
Waldron & True.

Philadelphia.
Wixon, New York,

—

oats to

Sch New Zealand, Cook, Newburyport.
CLEARED.
Barque Sami E Spring (new, ot Portland, 504 tousl
II C Small, Buenos Ayres,— A & S K
Spring.
Brig Geo Amos, Eben Brewer, Baltimore—1 has
Merrill & Co,
Sch Geo Brook?, Hamilton, Boston—Borlin Mills

Company.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Official notice is g ven that the upper two-thirds of
Pensacola Lighthouse tower is now painted black,
the lower third white.

Notice isa’so given that the fixed light at Smith’s
Point, Chesapeake Hay, wid be changed Sept 1st, to
a revolving white light, varied by a red flesh once ill
every twenty-five seconds.
Also, sum.- time. (Sept I) a fixed while light will be
exhibited from the recently erected screw pile
lighthouse at Rappahannock Spit, ott Windmill Point,
Chesapeake Bay.
A log-bell, to be rang by machinery, will be struck
at Intervals of ten seconds, during ioggy weather.
It is placed at the eastern side of the lighthouse.

MEMORANDA.
Stevens, Lewis, at New York from
Cieutuegos, reports loth inst, lat 23 15, Ion 84 04, tell
in with Br baujue Eva
Hilton, troin Trinidad lor
New York, with first officer and
three or the crew
down with yellow lever ; one man had
died, (.apt Lewis furnished medicine andpreviously
a chart ot
Key West where she was advised to put in.
Brig Julia F Carney, trom New York lor*Barcelona was at Gibraltar 31«t uli, repairing,
having lost
mainmast and maintopmast below the
cap.

Barque

Eilen

DOMESTIC FORTS’
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 14th, ship Mary, Porter
Liverpool.
I
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 18:h, ship Artisan, Smith,
Jn port, brigs L M Merritt, Eaton, for Pensacola,
load lor Matanzas; Edith Hail, Snow, lor do, to
load tor Philadelphia.

(^JACKSONVILLE—Ar 16th, brig Hattie, Grant,

New York.
Ar 17tli, sch Seguin, Call, Boston.
Ar 18fli, ‘•ch Kalmar, Lambert, New York.
FERNANDINA—Cld 15th, brig Hampden, Perkins, New York.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld lltb, sch M Holmes.
Howard, New York.
Chi lfth, brig Mary E Dana, O’Neil. Bath.
CITY POINT—Ar 21st, barque Clara, Edwards,

Liverpool.
WASHINGTON-Sld 21st, sch Mary Standish,
Kl^‘‘* Georgetown, to load for Portland.
22d, brig* Romance, Duncan,
Nav.tssa.
Mary

°n' ClWCl1'
F

HIlAIh?!
VUr»'a’
Boston.PmA~Ar
vm

Christ

Challengc,

more,

I>UILTiii. Havana.
21st, sch A 0 Grace,

E

Gi|-

ufchnwSj'h'I6’iWils-’u',or
Hainn6(°>i;

West Dennis.

Boston; schs
Josephine, YVbit-

■SVuUa<EArry""^!1?’

PorUand
Wentworth,NS
(and cld tor Wiscasset); 8ch’it,,~’.!’asc,.,Stodingion,
nr’
Frovidence, (and cld lor Cheisea )
Ar23d, barque Jossie Mildred
u,Iln» ^agua; sch
Sina oa, Steele, New York.
C1U zlst, bcLs Wingrt ol the Morniiifr
via

pew county road from the school house in School
District Number Three, in New
Gloucester, to intersect the road leading from Upper Gloucester to
Lewiston, south-westerly of Hotel Depot, is much
needed for public convenience and
necessity, we
therefore request you to give notice to the
County
Commissioners of Androscoggin to meet with you
ami view the roads connected and the route
praved
for and give U3 a hearing, and as in
duty bound
will ever pray.
New Gloucester, July, 1GG9

(Signed)

STEPHEN FOGG,
Sixty-seven Others.

and

..

Portsmouth; KN T w. rl Ferry, si' ?.'It*"d|
At quarantine 23d, brig Altuon Howell,
*“>
Guainanamo.

NliVV YORK—Ar 21st, sebs K M Gregory Ward
Kondont lor Boston; Creiicept Lodge, Hatch New’
burg lor Providence; Delaware, Wood, Ellsworth-*
Onward, Norwood, Nantucket.
Ar 22d, sclis Rosina, Evans, fm Joncsport: Ea«rx
Wallace, Millbridgc; Wm MeCobb, Chipman and
Abbott Lawrence, Ober, Bangor,

enough

to meet

D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Attest,
Copy ol the Petition and Order of Court thereon
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Attest,

September A D 1869.
Carrie S. M. Fay of Rockland in the
County of
Knox Maine, wife ol Henry M. Fay formerly ot said
Rockland, now ot Boston Massac usetts or p trts
unknown respectfully libels and gives this honorable
court to be in o>med that her maiden name was
Carrie S. M. Moore of Beloit
Wisconsin, that she
was lawfully married as «be supposed to
Henry M.
Fay at Chicago, Cook County Illinois, Sep ember
186-’, that alter their intermarriage, they came to
Boston Massachusetts, and from that
place they
came to Rockland aforesaid where
they lived together as husbafid and wife. Tour libellant would
further represent to this honorable court that she
has been informed and believes by reliable information that, said libelee has a former wile and chd Iren
living in the Stare ot Ohio, that your libellant since
tlieir intermarriage has always behaved hei sell as a
laiih’ul, chaste ami aflectionate wile towards the
s»id libe'ce, but that the said Henry M.
Say wholly
regardless nr his marriage covenant and duty on
divere days and times while living at sai-. Rockland
has grossly abused your libelant striking her wiih
bis list idled her to the floor, kicking her on several parts ot her body and choking her,
swearing by
Goil he would take her lile, and left said Rockland
the next clay. Whereas she prays that inasmuch as
there is no collusion between the parties to
procure
a divorce, that the bondsof
matrimony may be dissolved between herself and her said hu-bali i, as a
measure reasonable arc proper iu accordance with
law, conducive to domestic harmony, for the good
oil he parties and consistent with the reace and
of society,
ltcckfand, July vo, 1869.
(Signed)
CARRIE S. M. FAT.

morality

STATE OF

MAINE.
Cumbew-and, ss,—Vacation alter the April Term
the Supreme Judicial Court, begun and held at

Portland,

within and for saltl County of Cumberland. on the second Tuesday of April Anno Dom1869.
ini,

Upon the foregoing, Ordered, that the libellant give notice to the said Henry M. Fay to appear befoi e the Justices of our Supreme Judicial
Court to bo holder, at. Rockland, within and for the
eounty ot Knox on I he lourth Tuesday ot September next, by publishing au attested
cot y of said 11thi8_order thereon, three weeks successivepohinand
the Maine State Press, a newspaper printed in
ly
Portland in Baid
County of Cumberland, the last
publication to bo thirty days at least before the
sitting ot said Court, that he may then and there
in our said Court
appear and show cause if any he
^ tlle fIa- tr °f said ibellant should uot bo
granted
r> w- Fessenden Clerk.
A (me
:,nd order of Court thereon.
3.'w3w
32"3w
attestUb,cl
: D. W.
Fessenden, Clerk.
Notice ot Foreclosure.
Public notice is hereby given that on
the twentieth day ot January, A. D.,
1865, Moses Gould ol
Portland in the County ol Cumberland and
State
his
ot Maine, by
mortgage deed ol that data recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds Book 330
page 335, convoyed to Horatio N. Jose ol said Port
land, one third part in common and undivided of a
certaiu lot of land, with the building* thereon sit
uafed on the northerly corner of North and Melbourne streets in said Portland, and hounded beginning at the northerly corner ot said streetsthence northeasterly on said Melbourne street one
hundred and twelve and one halt feet to land ot
Uoit and Weeks; thence northwesterly by said
Hoit and Weeks’ land eighty-six leet to a stake;
thence southwesterly on a line parallel with Melbourne street about ninety-four leet to North street ;
tlnnce southeasterly by Worth street to the liist
bound; and that on the twentieth day of February,
A. !>., 1S65, the said Horatio N. Jose by his deed of
that date recorded in said,Registry Book 332, page
29f, assigned to the subscriber the deed ot moregage aforesaid and all his interest in the premises
therein described; and that the condition ot said
mortgage has been broken; by reason whereof the
subscriber, assignee alou said, claims a foreclosure
oi saul
mortgage pursuant to the statute in such
case made am!
provided.
this seventh day oi August,
iat ^or‘loni1
mghtwju hundred
and sixty .nine.*
J.B. BROWN.

Qivht^i

as

for the Redemption

Beware of the numerous preparations which arc
our reputation.
Manufactured only by R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
For sale by all druggists.
auHeod&eowln’SN

some

of the finest portions

DR. FOSTER’S

coal field and pinery.

Company als

This

auuuugn

their possession adds
wealth and credit.

as

a

to

the Company*!

by this morisnge, ut
net, while the

$2,‘*000,000

Loan is merely

For

S

Sf

BuruMj

S

'iliirty

Years to Bun,

May 1, 1869, and will

from

Seven per

semi-annually,

May

1 and

Nov 1, and

are

The Principal ot the Loan is made pnyabU

Gold,

will be

the City of New York, hut each conpoz

in

Pnyable

Frankfort, London

in

nche, Pimples

^
£

Chilblains,

n

on

the

notice, at the following

..

*

each

Worms iu

Ask your
he will order it for

of the

every respect perfectly sure, and in
Getter

The Bonds will

96,

Children*

not

a
^

got it,

Associa-

This Association are also Proprietors and Manufacturers of Dr. Foster’s justly .celebrated Catarrh

The attention of

some

School,

PORTLAND.
for the position ol Principal of
this school will be received by the undersigned,
until September 1st.

)

Stove

Coal

Committee.

for

$8.

&

WILLIAMS,
PERLEY’S
WHARF,

Foot Park

Commercial St.,
Where may be found a good assortment of all kinds
°> Coal, Hard and Soft Wood, Edgings, &c.
t3F“Lumber of all kinds on liaad.
au23tf

MISS
The

on

JONES,

Blind

profitable investments in the market.

Government Securities taken in payment at their market value, without commissions
Pamphlets, with maps giving full information
Gold and

application.

So. S3 Exchange Place, S. Y.

CO.,

No. 12, Pine Street, N. Y

or

Clairvoyant,

S.

Sale!

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
Excellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to lake in supply from the wharf, or to
have the same delivered.

BY

FREEMAN DYCK.

Aug 18-dtf

Ladies’
IllfanIm

Underclothing,

IVnrdrobm,

Cbiltlreu’e Apron.,

Kncquti,
Keady-Made anil Made
Mrs. O. F.
A <’o

Mixer,

Ac.
to

Order, by

JelOtf

For Sale in Augusta!
A Bare Chance for Business!
well regulated stock of Stoves, Furnaces, Registers, House Furnishing and Tin ware Goods, together with a lull line ot all articles usually kept in
such a store; also all the Tools and Fixtures lor
carrying on the Jobbing business in sueh a line.
Centrally situated in the City of Augusta, long established aud doing a good business.
The owner
having in mind a change ot residence and occupation, offers a rare change at a good bargain.
&ug24eod&wlw Address Box 761, Augusta Me.
A

To Contractors.
wiil be received by the undersigned
until Monday, August 30fcti, lh69, lor excavating
and laying a thirty-six inch Sower, a continuance ot

PROPOSALS

Sewer now laid on Fore street. The bottom ot said
Sewer to be nine feet from grade ot street. To be
built in a thor ugh and workman ike manner, subject fo the approval of the Committee, the City lurnishing brick and cement. The Committee reserve
the right to reject any or all bids it not satisfactory.
Bids open 5 P. M.
Per Order of Committee.

August 23,

1869.

dtd

'1 in Ware Manufactory for Sale!
arc stand and
Manufactory N o 120 Fort’
THMhiw
st, Portland, consisting of tools, machine, stock
and
is
natures,

sale, to close up the
estate ot the late Charles B.
Blake. This is tlie
stand so lout; occupied by H. A. Mitchell ttud will
be sold at a bargain. Enquire of
CALEB BI.AKI5, Administrator,
No. 120 Fore St. or P. BONNEF, No. 62 Exchange
Street.
au2i-lw
now

opening

the

college

A RRIS, President.
jel6taug28

music.

St.,

2

Maflley

HUNT,

JEU.UlUiiai.lb;

SERVICES FOR THE

Sale, Purchase, and Shipping ol
Merchandise.

______sep22di8tl

0 Good

Piano-Fortes,
$100,
85.
75.

-----

Samuel F. Cobb,
9G Exchange St.

Jne 21-rltf

Spruce 8t.,
Boarding and Day School for Boys. The course
study will extend from the fundamental English
branches to the full preparation ot boys for business or ior entering College.
Special advantages offered lor the study of French and Drawing.
For terms and other information apply by letter to
the subscriber through the Post Office, Portland.
DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M.
Refers by permission to the Faculty of Bowdoin
Coll.; Hon Wm L. Putnam; Hon Samuel E Spring,
Hon Wm W. Thomas, Philip H. Brown, Esq, Francis K. Swan, Esq., Geo E. B. Jackson, Esq.
Aug 17-to sepl

Address CHAS. W. CUSHING.

have just rereived some NEW WHITE
WHEAT FLOURS, from St. Louis vhi;h are
excellent, among them that excelsior flour
“
THE FALMOUTH!”

WE

**

GRAHAM FLOUR
Williams’* mills ol

Wheat,

A

CO

dtt

Japan Switches.
the

Ladies

Want,

MRS. HATCH,
Keeps the largest assortment of Japan SwitchGoal*.
She also keeps Human Il*,r,
Bands, Coils and Curls.
Corner Congress and Oak Streets*
july 17iatf

cm, and

READ

THIS!

is a remarkable fact that STEAM REFINED
TKIPE is the best article of tood that can bo
found at this season ot the year.
This is the season ot the year for people to be dyspeptic; vet there is no need to be so, cat plenty ot
Belknap’s Steam Rctined Tripe, and discard more
solid food and you will have no bad dreams.
It is recommended by all
physicians when the digestive organs are out ot gear.
I have plenty o< Soused Trii>e by the half bbl.
tor the country Trade. Please order.

IT

C. W. BELKNAP.

Portland, Aug. 11, 1869.

jy~d

aulldtf

T I CJE.

Annual Meeting of the Portland
leather Company.
is hereby given that the annual meeting
of the Stockholders of the Portland Leather Co.,
will be belli at the office ot Dennett &
Dennett, in
the city of Portland, on the first day of September,

NOTICE

A. k>. 1865). at three o’clock in the afternoon for the
choice of officers for said company for the enruing
year.

au24dtd

JAMES BAILEY, President.

Farm lor Sale*
Situated In Falmouth 5} miles
from Portland on the lino ot the
Grand Trunk Rail-road within a few
-rods ot the Depot, near to Church,
2School-liouses Post Office &c
The Farm contains about 30 acres of excellent land
free troni stones or waste land, lias a very convenient 1$
house on the premises in good repair,
also a good Barn with plenty of good water.
The farm is about equally divided into tiliaee and
pasture land. It is a very desirabl' place being only 20 minutes ride to Portland by cars and is vervJ
pleasantly situated, also a wood lot it desired
Enquire ot E MOODY, on the premises
Falmouth, August 14, 1860. aulO-Tu&F3w-w4w«

story

ottered tor

To

Philadelphia.

fast sailing
with part of her

Schooner “Georgic Dcering”
cargo engaged, will sail as above
ror freight
to
apply
E.G. WILLARD,
„M
au21dlwia
Commercial Wharf.

THE

each

extent

will issue

day

a

State,

having

and

pa-

1
1
1

manufactures
of the

names

to present a full

exhibition,

exhibitors, together

with

Iron

the

the occasion

on

ed in extent and in carful preparation by those
shall

publish

this more

on

important

This exhibiton must call
of

mense concourse

England

well

people

together
from all

an

oc-

im-

parts of

from other parts of our

own

country
Manu-

as

departments

of mechanical

gathering will afford

i

vorable

opportunity

Dealers in

fa-

for Merchants, Importers

Bailroad

K. K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer,

Book

Publishers,

Corporations,

to

CO.,
Exchange St., Portland, Me,

POETLAND PUBLISHING

URKRRRRRRR

!

three years, Teacher of Latin and German in Westbrook Seminary; both Ladies and Gentlemen teceived, instruction given in English, Latin. Greek,
French and German. Tuition $1.00 per week. No
pains will be spared to restore this school to its

high standing.
Especial attention given private classes
and
lormer

French
German. For further information address the
Principal at Stevens Plains Maine, or armlv at the
in

ot

M. P. Frank Esq., 99 Middle Street.
augl2-dlw&eod2w*

RUHR
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Seminary.

Yeung Ladies’ Seminary.
commence

on

Catalogues and particulars apply to the Principals, personally or by mail, at their residence, 43
aul8tt

VALUABLE

Timber
And Mill

FOR

Lands
Property

Monday,

and Steamer !

!

subscriber, desirous of disposing ot all his
interest in Timber Lanas and Mills, will sell on

.11 outlay*,

Wcdnevdays, and Fridays
7.15 A. M.,

whole township contains
thousand
(26,000) acres; is heavily timbered with spruce, estimated at sixty to eighty millions, all of which stands
wiihin near and easy hauling distance ot the Magal
loway river or its branches, which runs through the
town, or Purmachena Lake, which is embraced within its limits.

Also 16,000 Acres of Land in the
Town of Byron, Oxford Co„
well covered with large Spruce timber. Swift river
and its branches run through these lands and empty
into the Androscoggin below liumford Falls.

Also 1100 Acres Timber and fVood
Land in Town of Gorham, N. H„
above the Alpine Ht use, on the line oI the
Grand Trunk Railroad, and the banks of the Androscoggin river. There is a large quantity of wood
on these lots which, ircm its proximity to the Railroad, is steadily increasiug in value.

t

Vnlled Stales Hold.

Near the village of North Waterford. Oxford County. This land is covered with thrifty saplin Pine
timber, standing near Ciooked river, which runs
through the tract. Log* put into Crooked river can
be run to Saccarappa, or by hauling tour to tive
miles
they can be put into the Saco. There is a good
mill privilege, with a single saw mill on the tract;
distance to the canal at Harrison ten milts; to the
railroad at South Paris twelve miles. Tlie land is
valuable lor settling purposes after being cleared ot
timber.

Also 435 Shares of Slock in the Lewiston Steam Mill Company,
the whole capital stock being represented
by 827
shares. The property of tbo
company consists ol' a
Steam Saw Mill, capable of manufacturing live tullliou ieet oi long lumber, with a
proportionate
amount of clapboards, shingles and laths. About
fifteen acres ot land in the
city ot Lewiston, well located lor building purposes, and
thirty thousand
acres of timber laud, well located on the Androscoggin river and its branches, from which but a small
quantity ot the timber-has been cut.
JOHN LYNCH,
Apply to
CO.
BARKER
or

Portland, August 11,

£
d«Xwim33

1869.

For

Sale.

Albatross, about 60 tons, old tonnage.
Flat; will carry 60,000 lumber or 600 casks
in chains, anchors and rigging.—
found
lime. Well
Sails mostly new. Price about $1600.
J. S.
to
Apply

SCHOONER

CROCKETT,

...

..

....

Portland Aug 14, I860,

87 Commercial St.
au2341w

day

this

Soap u prepared from the recipo of a celebrated French Chemist and is used in all the
Laundries in Europe, and I have much pleasure in
offering it to the public as one of the b°st eradicators ot dirt known in this country, without injury
to the clothes. All oleaginous and gummy substances yield at once, and Croni the pur ty of the material
in its composition, no corase or disagreeable odor is
left. Directions for using accompany each bar.
Manufactured only by

THIS

EDWARD NIXON,
Corner

of Greenleaf and Everett Streets.

S.

I am also manufacturing French Elect ri.
Laundry and Family Soaps.
Eff“Orders by mail or otherwise attended with
au!3 dim
promptness.

SWAN Jb

|

Going,

Going,

Goring.

Going,

Going,

Going.

Going.

Going,

Going.

-AT-

COGIA HASSAN’S,
99

j

Exchange

lOO

BARRETT,

Middle
OFFER

and

Cheap

Grand

Street,

Greatly

advertised.
Tickets may be procured at the UNION TICKET
OFFICE, 49 1-2 Exchange st.
IV. D. LITTLE Sr CO.,
Ticket Agents.
Jy20d6w

International Steamship Co.
Eastport, Calais and St. John.
Oiffby, Windsor & Ilnlilu x.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THREE

free from Government Tax, and
choice securliy to those seekand
ing investments,
esi>ecially for trust funds. The
Cityot Belfast (independent ot this issue of Bonds)
is tree from debt, and enjoys a credit fully equal to
anv city in the State.
Coupons ot the^e Bonds are paid at the First National Bank, Portland, and at the Howard National
Bank, Boston
aug7d2m

Store !

Cigar

store where he keeps
hand
HAS
all brands ol Cigars and
Tobacco, imported and
a

on

domestic, and begs

and

Returning
same

N. B. &
stations.

First Door from Congress

New 1

THE HENDERSON
Base

Burning

S!

FfJKJVAC

of this Improved Heater,
The unprecedented sale
in September, 1868, Is alone
since its introduction
of its worth.
is

being written about the perni-

cious effects of furnace beat generally on healtb.and
while each and nil recognize irom actual experience
its truthfulness, the testimony daily given by those
wlm arc using an I are competent judges of the qualities of the Henderson Heater, conlirin the belief
that In its Great Evaporation of Water, the needed

improvement has been effected.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
For sale only by

THOMPSON d)

CO.,

Workers of Bran, Copper, I.catl, Tin,
tthcet Iron, Ac., Ac.

COR. TEMPLE & FEDERAL STREETS

Portland,
HW 'Plumbing nnd Jobbing
promptly executed.

at
St.

leave

St. John and Eastport

on

Eastport with Steamer BELLE

Andrews, and Calais and with
C. Railway tor Woodstock an* Houlton

EMConnecting at St. John with the Steamer
PRESS tor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, anti with
intermethe E. & N. A. Railway for Shediac
brederdiate stations. Connections at St John tor
ickton and Charlottetown P. E. I.
Bnt114
0 *■
01
sl,l!lli
Hr**Tolght roc.iT.ft on d»y8
Fl Mt
A. R. STUBBS

Jane 28-Ji.l*

He.
description
augi-dti

ol overy

_A|ttB**

<*tl

Islands.

For the
The

M (ranter

^^g25S3CconiineUce her

trips

Oazelle

will

to

Peak’s and Gushing’s Islands,
HONDA Y,

June 14th,

follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st, tor
Peak's and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A. M.
and 2 and 31-2 P. M.
Returning, Leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
9.30 A M, and 2.30 PM.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island,

Running

argumentative
much

will

days.

Connecting
BROWN, tor

a

Something
SeHVFeedlngr

Wr l

every Monday Wednesday and Fri.
day at 6 o’clock P. M., tor Eastport

St. John.

call ot all liis Minds
and the patroage of the put,lie In general.
All orders promptly attended at the lowest
prices
in the market.
CASCO ST. No. ift.
Aug 10-dlm

PB»

ON and alter Monday, July 5,
the steamers ot the line will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot ot State St.,

..

ERNESTO PONCE
just opened

M. E.

TPRIFS

FOR SALE

as a

Tunnel Line.i

Excursion Tickets via Boston to the Hoosac Tunnel. Trov, Albany, and Saratoga Springs and return,
Also Round Trip Tickreduced Prices.
at
ets from Boston to Boston, via Fitchburg, Vermont
and Massachusetts Railroads, to Hoosac Tunnel.
Thence over the Hoosac Mountain, via Troy and
Boston Railroad to Troy,—Kansnle tr and Saratoga
Railroad to Saratoga aud Albany.Day L ne ol steamers on the Hudson River to New York, and Fall River Line to Boston.
The above
Tickets Uood Either Way.
Route oilers to the tourist and pleasure traveller,
the most delightful Excursion among tho many now

are

recommended

Excursion t

T# Nnratvga Springs, A c.«

BELFAST BONDS.

These Bonds

sj

St.

To Tonrhti and Measure Seekers.

Bankers and Brokers

While

5c.

less than l-4th its Value.

Great Hoosae

AmbenSoap!

New

from

via

PURE

are

at

less than l-4th its Value.

NIXON’S

30,000

song, and

50c, per yard,

rilPitn&sSn

two rni'es

Also 2500 Acres Land in the Towns
of Albany and Sloneham,

bought for a

opened
to

of

Boston

a

Ay tin 9

auDdtt

twenty-six

LYNCH,

house

at

at 7 A M, connecting at Bridgton with steamer
which leaves Harrison at 10.15 A M, North Bridgton gt 10 30 A M, Bridgton at 11 A M., Maples at 12
M., and arriving at Standish at 2 30 P m, where connection will be made with the 4.50 p m train into
Portland, in season to connect with boats and evening trains west.
The above is one of the most beautiful lines of
travel ever opened to pleasure seekers and every i»ossible care will be taken to win public favor by the
most faithful attention to tbe wants of passengers.
tr.

SSSS.
•

Otli.

August

NNNN

Entire Stock

7 P M.

following:

One-Half of Township No. 6, Range
4, Oxford County.

OOOO

RUHR
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Passengers for Naples, Bridgton, North Bridgton,
Harrison, Fryeburg and North Conway, will leave
Portland, at tbe Portland and Rochester Depot, on

SALE

The

RUHR
RRRR
RRRR
RRRK
RRRR
RRRR
RRRR

The Lake Steamers built for travel on the chain of
Lakes between Standish and Harrison, will
begin regular trips on

P.

THE

KKRRRKRKKKR

)

Westbrook Seminary and

Daniorth st, Portland.

KKKRRRKRRRKU

THE MOUNXAINS.

THEFemale Collegiate Institute, will commence on
Wednesday, Aug 25th, and cont nue twelve weeks.
aul4d>w
G. M. STEVENS, Sec’y.

Misses SYMONDS will
their Fall
THE
Session,
Thursday, September 16th.
For

BBBB

RRRRRRRRRRRR

*3.

Westbrook

BBBB
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Hew jKonte

By Stage

even-

IIII
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Returning stage will leave North Conway, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.’at 5 A. M. Fryeburg,

Academy

Thursday

on

-»

advantage.
once

Congress Street, will,

VT O 316

X ing, Feb. II, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a
large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at whole,ale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions ol goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebrnary 11, 18G8. dtf

Invent-

dealers in patent rights, and others to

advertise to great

XO

THURSDAY, September 16,

Agricultural Implements, Stock-

Keepers,

Hotel

The subscriber will sell st publio auction, it his
fcoiue in South Freeport, on
All the wood on 56 acres ot laud, about 3000 cordF,
Sai l wood is standing on bis tarm at South Freeport, and is composed ot hard and soft wood, and but
a short distance trom the sea shore.
JEKKHIUI STAPLE!.
South Freeport, August 25,IMS.
au25-3tt

industry.
peculiarly

a

jy28dtd

Wood at Auction.

facturers, Merchants and persons interested

CYRUS B. VARXEY, A. M..
Formerly ot Waverlv Institute N. Y.; tho last

omce

chants Exchange.

and the Dominion of Canada

including leading Agriculturists,

Works at Auction

iSTILL be sold at Public Auclion on THURS
DAY, 9tb September nexi, at II o’clock
M,
ot ibe Merchants’ Exchange, PoiHand, Mo. all ibo
lied and P.rsmal Property ol Ihe Cisco Iron Company, comprising some 6# acres or L'p-lan I and
Flais, situated at tide water at the mouth ol Piosumpscot river, with a wa'er irontage of several
hundred leet, and a la'go area ot unimproved ilats,
and a good depth ot water at the wharf.
The Work scon ss tot a Forge Buikbug about 100
by 140 leet, containing Furnaces. Engine, a six um
Nasmith and olher steam hammers, and all the
Tools and machinery lor ioiging heavy crauUs, caraxles, and all kinds of Iron Work.
This property is within one mile of tho city, and
will he sold without reserve.
Per vote ot Stockholders.
J. M. CHURCHILL, Pmt.
W. H. STEPHENSON, Treas.
eypians of Ihe property may be sei u at Mer-

with all that

of Maine State Fair last year will be surpass-

we

Wagon.

Concord

Express Wagon, City built.
Side Spring Wagon, O i* Kim bill maker.
2&.
f. O. liAli.EV. Auctioneer.

ON

spared

on

Auction

at

valuable lot. wiili the material thereon, No 5
Vine at; said lot Is 47 1-2 leet ironr, running back
52 It. Tbit lot is one of the most desirable lots on
Vine st, and will bo sold with jut the least reserve to
close the businei-a of an estate.
au24dtd
K. O. BAII.KV, Auctioneer.

description of the various animals, articles

and

pur-

House Lot on Vine St. at Auction.
Tuesday, Aug 31, at 3 o’clock, 1 shall Fell tbe

Extra Edition on

and exhaustive report of the proceedings and
a

new
new

in other States .f the

large

Ample sup-

on n< w

of the Fair.

No exponso will be

of

Harnesses. &c.
2 good Business Horse.*,
2 good Dump Carts,

trons and readers in all narts of Maine, and to
considerable

corner

Saturday, at u o'clock a. m„
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hones
Every
0images.

circulation than

will begin August30, and continue
eleven weeks under the charge of
FALL

Portland

favorable terms the

What all

in the

>

au21dtd

Horses, Carriages, Ac.,

daily

t

will bs sold with Ihe land.

chaser at time of sale.

for above

in barrets

O’BRIOtf, PIERCE

Portland Aug. 16, 1809.

Daily

Already enjoying a larger
any other

o'clock p M

3

next

ply of water on Ihe same. Lot is well ilraiued.
leruts, Cash. A deposit of $200 required ot

Press

named places, connecting with stages at
Qorham for steamer lauding at Standish.
Steamer will arrive at Naples at 12 M ; at Bridgton at 1PM; at North Bridgton at 11-2 P M; at
Harrison at 2 P M.
At Biidgton passengers can take stages for Fryeburg and North Conway, on arrival of boat at 1 P M.
arriving at Fryeburg at 5 P M,and North Conway at

New St. Louis Flour?

We also have some very choice
made at the celebrated
Roger
Providence, irom Pure White
visit half barrels.

on

Quincy street, the very valuable lot of land tec ntly
occupied by Judge Williams. Front on Congress it,
27 freot, depth about 82 feel. The brick and stone

No. 4

a

BAIbm,Aacl'r,

August 28, 1859, at
ON Saturday,
the premises, Congress,

upon the lot

Portland

109

ot

F. O.

ROBERT A. BIRD, Auctioneer.
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STk

THE

the 1st o?§eptcmber*&e eubscribcr, aided by
ONcompetent
assistants, proposes to open at Lis

residence,

Fall Term of the

C H E A. 3?.
-----

au25-d>d

10th.

\ aluaolo Land on Consross street,
opposite Lincoln Park.

as

TERM

sir._.a.

HIS

September 7th, 8th, 9th and

Orders should be forwarded at

o

W.'o. CRAM,
OFFERS

Ware, Grocc’des, Flour,
Soaps, Figs, Remnants ot Cloth, Clothing, Table
Covers, Cutlery, Extracts, Oils, Dress Goods,Shawls,
&c„ egc.
The above go ds must be closed out.

H. KOTZSCHMAR.

Aug 10, ISCO.-eodim*

aul7-2m

dlw

VVtuullOi91UU

18

A

Crockery

ors

No 4 Free Street Block.

S.

Friday, Aug 27tb, at Salesroom
Exchange
PORTLAND, MAINE, ONst, at ten o’clock
M, Furniture, Lot of Carpeting,
and Glass

IN

Breeders, Manufacturers,

Location, for health, beauty, and refining
influences, unsurpassed. Next year*begins Sept. 30.

passage, having superior accommo-

at 40 Centre st.

Machine Stitching.

July 16tb,
Friday,
ol

on

at 8 o’clock A M; also at the
term on Thursday, Sept 2d.
SAMUEL

Music.

Hunt,

111 Commercial St

a

period ot time, having changed from her former
resilience to No 41 Paris st, where she can be conculted upon Diseases, present and future business,
&c. Hours from 10 o’clock A M to 9 o’clock P. M.
Aug 19-dtt

lor

DAY is Wednesday, July
COMMENCEMENT
14th, Candidates for admission to College will
be examined in Adams Hall

to

GEO.

Auction Sale to C lose Sundry Con

This

lataiizas ! LAMMELIi

dations, apply

WILL BE HELD

in all

College.

PEiTIALE SEMINARY, (at
Auburndale, Mass., 10 miles from Boston, on Boston & Albany R.R.) For 17 years a leading New England Seminary, Not excelled in thorough English
or critical classical training, nor in
highest accomplishments in Modern Languages, Painting and

loading at Central Wharf; having most
NOW
her cargo eugaged will have quick dispatch.
For

announce to her friends and patrons
WOULD
that she has returned to the city for
short

Ice

Bowdoin

Teacher of the Piano-Forte.

investors is invited to these well

Barque George

Portia” (*"*L’lJht

Maine State Fair

New

——————mmtmammmm

For further particulars inquire of

JAMES

suc-

Seminary,

Miss Alice M. Manley, 44 State

Currency,

most

One for
One for
One for

and

Fall Term will begin Monday, Sept 6th.—
For further particulars inquire at No 28 High st.
ELIZA C. DURGIN.
aug23eod2w*

essen-

nvivjvvuiucxrm? UUV—UI UJJ

APPLICATIONS

CHARLES B. MERRILL,)
LEWIS B. SMI'J H,
(
AURIN L. DRESSER,
1869.
dtd
August 24,

Casco Street

1 do most cheerlully recommend Miss
Teacher ot the Piano-Forte.

»*

freight

experienced

~

Securities*

——

on

oriltr of »he < iiy Council
1
1
I **,al
n.
^®«er at I ubllc
Auction, on Wednesday
Aug-5, at 1_ o clock, at Merchants Fxrhnnze hi{
the rights to taka Stock in the
to
which
Iho City of Portland is emitUd
Company
under a vote ot the Directors ot ssl l Jompanv
e 13tst July 185). Ju all 1700
lights; to be nti. „d
in lots of.10 rights, with the privilege 01 taking
any
amount above tha*. number not exceeding ftOf) rights
Terms Cash.
H. W. HEKSEY. Treasurer.
ItOBEHT A. HI HD, Auctioneer.

casion.

JAMES M. BATES, Sec’y.
Yarmouth, Aug 18, 1869.
d&w2w

Brunswick, June 14,1869.

be sold for the present at

both in

Remedy.au!9w6m
Grammar

cessful Teacher.

the Agents reserving the right to advance the rate

«

?

you.

Street

coun-

Accrued Interest,

au«l

an

aul9-lf

I sS1Sr“.o'

even

Government

than

of Real
E-tote bv either public or private sale.
ill also attend to tilot Merchandise,
appraisal
A

Ga.s Stock I tights at Auction.

commence

Loan, before accepting tin

tials

For tur-

THE

“

as a

5

SEiiu,

Manufactured by tbc Franklin Medical
tion, No. 28 Winter Sf., Boston, Mass.

Park

* yeai

Frankfort... 87 fir, 30 lirtzs

Agents

Sept 6.

Noj-tta Yarmouth Academy.
Fisk, A. M.,

Broker,

August 19,18(iD.

as

$35 (gold)

London.£7 5s. 10
M

commence

Fall Term will
Wednesday, Sept.
THE
1st, and continue eleven weeks, under the charge
of Martin H.

rates:

On $1,000 Bond in New York

^

Neuralgia.
Druggist for it, and if he has

oi

New York, at the option of the holder, witbou

ft

ache, Rlicuiuatism, Tooth-

^

Fall Term will

rr-

ASD-

Our full and accurate reports

Institute !

fpHE
1
ther particulars apply to the Principal, or send
for Catalogue.
oul8cod&w2w
J. H. HANSON.

Taxation,

August 19.

•5

Classical

the Company paying the tax.

in

au7eod&w3w

WATER VILIjE

Interest in Gold,

cent

on

the

14 Exchange Street,
Will nire special attention to the dlapoaal

is done and said iu connection with the Fair.

pay

Free from Government

£

Dysentery,

MEAD, Secretary.

North Bridgton, July 20, 1869.

to

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

FAIR!
— —

him

h0 wUI

££ ZTy^,.l‘^Tl

for

Ami Heal Estate

Union,

Fall Term of this Institution will commence
TUESDAY, August 31, 1869, and continue
eleven weeks.
JOHN G. WIGHT. A. M., Principal.
NAPOLEON GRAY, A. 11., Assistant.
Miss LAV1NIA K. GIBBS,
Drawing and Painting.
Miss Anule Tewksbury, Music.

THOS. H.

«

Ntiugs,

Bridgton Academy.

5g|r*Tex»; Books furnished by the Principal at
Portlaucv Prices.

The Bonds havo

O5

Colic, Cramps,

Catalogues, giving (ull information, will bo sent
Bpon application.
aui9ooiLVw4w CHARLES W. ELIOT, President.

Board and Tuition reasonable.

$6,500,000.

DABNEY, MORGAN & CO.,

Diarrhoea,

LAWRENCE
SCIENTIFIC
SCHOOL
AND
OF MINING AND PRACTICAL GEOLOGY.
The year begins September 15.
The second Examination for admission will take place on Septem-

THE

estimate the

Value of the Company’s property, covered

A Sure Cure And Instant Relief,

Sprniia,

o

asure naino

Successor to E. U. PATTEN Sc CO.

SCHOOL

ior mis i/0an

security

largely

We

LAW SCHOOL.
The Lectures begin September 13. The regular
course is completed in two years.
MEDICAL SCHOOL
The Lectures of the Winter Termbogin Novo at
ber 3.
DENTAL SCHOOL.
The regular term ot lectures begins November 3,
and continues four months.

ber 15.

piuugcu

uui,

For

^

a; 1

Kansas,
auu

augt9(l&w3mis

and

holds

s

asset another tract ot

an

M. 1(. JESUP

Kile*

o

Three Million* of Acres in the Sente

Instant Relief from Pain!

jV

o

the magnificent Territory of Colorado, including

sent

~

■

©

Honda.

the

The lands embrace

in

IIAIll I> fiESSING
ever used.
It removes Dandruff and ail Scurvy
Eruptions. It docs not stain the skin.
Oar Treatises on tho Hair sent free
by mail.

.5

COURSES ON PHILOSOPHY
LITERATURE.
The Couro-e on Modern Literature begins
September 13. Tbo Course on Philosophy begins
September 14.
DIVINITY SCHOOL.
The year begins September 13.
The regular
•ourse is completed in three years.

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT,

ioOj.

Androscoggin,

in U. S. Bonds,

or

Fund

England

w e

bitfuincnts

AND

vested by the Trustees iu the 7 per cent Bonds them
selves up to 120

tha.

UNIVERSITY

he in

to

are

P

SwtoLt?;SECo5
S!mev‘r*,h*t
have enjoyed

THE

Mass.

fllE

The proceeds of the sale of these lands

CO, having sold tholr iotereet

to Robert A.
nublic as their

WATERMAN, Secretary.
jy31d&wlm

Cambridge

®

Bfrd<,S^uh“?'1^

Instruction*

Academic Yeir begins on Thursday, September 9. The Second Examination for Admission to (be College will lake place on September
9,10 and 11, beginning at 8 A, M., Thursday, September 9. Attendance on the throe days is
required.

the 391th mile post in Kansas to Denver

linking

J. A.
1869.

name

day. Either party may
office for the present, ready
and

I800-’70.

are also secured by s
mortgage of the
Government l.und Grant of three Million
Acre*,
extending in alternate sections on either side of tin

A

of

Harvard College,

addition to Ibis the Bonds

lrom

or.

heretofore .listing under th«
olE. M. PATTEN A GO, dissolved
be found ot their old
to receive their dne»,
Alter tbl. month. August,
pay their debt*.
their accounts
with
FREDERIC FOX
he
found
may
Esq
st.
E. M. FATTEN,
S. M. PATTEN.
Angie. 1W9.
toau2t

firm

Seminary!

circulars to J. B. Webb, A. M, Princi-

r,

More than the Interest iipou this new lioat

track,

lor

Gorham, July,

gatious, besides

ment

Its merrits in restoring GRAY HAIR to
color and promoting its growth.
It
makes the hair soit anil glossy. The old in appearance are made young again.
It is the best

?

pal,

all of its espouses and existing obli

try through which it runs, carefully examined. Thej
happy to give the Loan an emphatic endorse-

Testify to
its original

$

Apply

o

are

STATE OF MAINE.
County of Cumberland, ss:
At a Court of
County Commissioners, begun and
liulden at Portland,within and for tlie
county ol Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of August, Anno Dom-

Upon tbe foregoing petition, it being satisfactorily
shown to the Court thatthe petitioners are
responsible, and that a bearing is expedient, it is hereby
Ordered—That tbe Commissioners of Andi oscoggiu
County be requested to meet tbe County Commissioners of Cumberland County, at the bouse ot
Otis Nelson in New Gloucester, on
Tuesday, tbe
twenty.first day ot September next, at ten o'clock
A. M., and that tbe Petitioners give notice to
all persons interested, by causing attested
copies of
said petition, and tliis order of court tliereon, to
be served upon the Chairman of the Coum
y Commissioners tor the County ot
and
upon the Town Clerks of tbe towns of Auburn in
sam county, New Gloucester, also
by postiug copies
of the same iu three public places in each ot
said towns, and publishing the same three weeks
successively in the Kennebec Journal, (the Stale
paper) a newspaper published in Augusta, in the
County of Keimebcc, and the Maine Slate Press, a
newspaper published in Portland, in said Counly of
Cumberland, and Lewiston Weekly Journal, a
newspaper published in Lewiston, in said County of
Androscoggin, the first of said publications and
each of the other notices to be at least
thirty days
before llie time ot the meeting, which time and
place, (after it has been satisfactorily shown that
the above notice has been duly given,) the Commissioners ol the County of Cumberland will pro
coed to view the route set iorth in said
petition, and
othor routes and roads connected therewith, and
alter such view, they will give a hearing to the
parties auil their witnesses, at some convenient
place in the vicinity, when and where all person* and
corporations interested, may appear and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said
petition
should not he granted.

Franchise

the Missouri River, and
earning already

RENJSWEK.

N. VT
*•

It is al-

trust bad the condition of the Road, and the

MAI R.

E\{?' PECKHAM&CO,

com

copartnership
f|3HE
1

inutile'AiflnT,?

New

jy!7d2aw&wtd

weeks.

Mortgage upon Rolling Stock and

The

To the Honorable the Justices qf the Supreme Judicial our I next to be holaen at Reck land within and
for the County of Knox, on the forrth Tuesday of

ARRIVED.

rest is under construction.

C13P*All Letters should be addressed to Geo. O,

nmg order at small expense.
For circulars or further particulars
address
Box 0711 P.O.,
Juno 10-mSmo

Denver, Colorado,

west ol

Gossh, Argus Office, or O. O. NewhaLl. Transcript
Office, Portland, Maine,
july5deSat-tr

This Wheel is second to none; it utilizes all the
applied, be it more or less. Is cheap, simple
powerful, easy transported, and can be put in run-

to

And iu Successful
Operation for 437 uiiici

bition.
It

Boudij

Kansas,

in

31. PATTEN * CO., »—..-MTrTr
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

Exchange

J. B. WEBB, A. M., Principal.
J. C. Iuisii, A. B. Associate Principal.
I. B. Choate, A. M., Teacher of Classics.
H. Kotzschhau, Prot. ot Piano Music
Miss D. A. Ripley, Piano and Vocal Music.
Miss P. J. Bbooks, Preceptress.
Mrs. S. P. Choate, Painting & Drawing.
Miss Lizzie E. Lowell, Assistant Teacher.
The Fall Term of this Institution will commence
on Tuesday,
August 31st, an l continue eleven

this first-class
Railway, bes'desnow running tbrougl
the Slaty of
Kansas,

Calomel and

properties ot those Drugs
a I'urilj
Vegeta-

good

none

Hoard

the extension of the Railway fron

Sheridan,

so a

&rit is a valuable remedy tor Scrolnlous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor In the Stomach and Bowels,Costive-

113

___w3w32

PORTLAND

secured upon

SALKS.

tMs

commence Tk»r.day,

1869.

Goidaam

I.nnit.Grant and Siubinf

fund

To Advertisers.

ROUNDS, Principal

Farmington, July 14,

first

One square, one inserlion,.$l.fO
Each addi: ional insertion,.50
Halt commn, first insertion,. 8.50

WEIGHT'S

Mortgage

^

AUCTION

INSTRUCTION:

C. C. ROUNDS Farmington; or
WARREN JOHNSON,
State Sup’t, Augusta.

Loan anounts to $6,500,000.

irst

f

me.

assistants:
Roliston Woodbury,
Susan D. Melclier
Marla N. Billings*
Mary A. Davis,
K
C. A. Allen, Teacher ol Vocal Mus:c.
Tuition and many of the t xt-books tree. Board
reasonable*
For information regarding Conditions of Admission, Course of Study, Aims and Methods, Expenses,
&c., or for catalogues, apply to

Gold Loan, Free from Tax.

In

Ourer J

Dyspeptic

CHARLES C.

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Yeai

plefed, and the

Portland, Ang. 13,1869.

BOARD OF

Compaq

distance of 237 miles, of which 12 miles are

lorAMh2£?d£? “rig H“rry ®tewarf> Weeks,
Sanctioned by the Management.
23d inSt> 8te9“er
A«“«.
Wv|tiea,yoe°"eo<;rUieIry
At Bueno- Ayres 14 li ult,
New England Fair Reporter
barqoe Midas, Hi»eins
“‘-sins,
irom

Valparaiso, ar Sub, disg.
Ar at Montevideo 1st
nil, barque Annie M Orav
Goun, Luck-port; lotb, Oiiental, Dunham. Port"
and’ scu Edith. Randall SatiPa, Ga: 1 lb
u sni*
slnii
Manila Bowker. Goodburn, Cardiff

Kansas Pacific Railway

near

er.

Mauritius.

Bi^ton*

Removing'

sell the balance ct my present stock at

I shall

Cypress.

ini,

Jim.

to

^-The Governor
”A,yA*r*’ a„Augcommunication to llie

lor

a

Boston.

WEST INDIES.
CURA.

Receipt* bj Railroad*

Al,st“n- Sawyer, Salem
it,r.230dA.bi',g
L>eCora' iajalls, irom

Philadelphia
Boston
Sid brig Allston; schs Sarah
Wooster, Addie M
Bird Adalinc, Marion
Draper, Fair Wind, Z Snow
and

TAH».L£MtlU

For the sale of its

This

Physicians and Clergymen.

MEETING OP THE SENATE.

forces

andtFredeRecd1!S

mater

]

MAERIED

ana

The Senate will meet to-morrow to hear the
report on the tenatus comultum.

Exchange Sts.,

sold upon

TOUR OP THE EMPRESS.

Paris, Aug. 24.—The Empress and Prince

&

Where be will open a new stock oi FALL AND
WINTER GOODS, from the largest markets.

28s.

...

London, Aug, 24.—The Harvard four were
out this morning in Elliott’s boat.
They were
steered by a stangcr, who was weighted un to
the standard of their coxswain, Burnham. The
perloiraance of the new boat was generally
satisfactory. It is thought that the crew are
more formidable opponents in it than any other cratt which they have tried.
They started
with 38 stokes per minute, and went to Hammersmith bridge and back. Iu the eveniug
the Harvard and Oxford crews both rowed
over the entire course, from Putney to Mortlake, the latter making the distance in 13 a> «onds less time tuan the Harvards. The opinion is generally entertained by Englishmen
that the Oxford crew must win, bat the appearance of the crew hardly warrants the assertion that either is superior to the other. The
result will mainly dopend upon the skill of the
coxswain and his perfect knowledge of the
course.
If the boats are well steered from the
soap works through Hammersmith bridge past
Ai-t Island, and are then well together, the result will depend entirely upon muscular force.
Betting is two to one on the Oxfords.
France.

Congress

Farmington,

have acceptci [

wo

_MISCELLAStopg.
m.

State formal School,

the agency of the

New Store in Fluent’s Block,

Cor.

We beg leave to announce that

|

WESTERN

GOLD LOAN
$6,500,000.

Will remove about September
1st, to tlio elegant

Frankfort, Aug. 24—Evening.—United States
5-20’s heavy at 88$ (ft) 89.

....

THB HARVARD BOAT CLUB.

GOODS,

Corn 31s Gd.

Hibernian.Quebec..

EUROPE.

DRY

Liverpool, Aug. 24—Evening.—Cotton dull;
Middling uplands 13$ @ 13Jd; Middling Orleans 13$
@14d; sales 8000 bales, 2000 bales 01 which were
taken for export and speculation. Common Rosin

years.

that Gen. Quesada’s
had
at that place, as was expected.

^EJ)1-

DEALER IN

EDUCATIONAL.

_

A PACIFIC RAILWAY

Cyras K. Baltb,

-»

I

MlgCrLLANEOlTS.

—

__

NOilOE.

76^

MISSOURI.

tanzas,

Sld 22d, sebs C Matthews, Hunt,
and Brilliant
Farnham, lor New York.
oRD—Ar 23d, sch Harriet Baker
Webber, Bridgeport. NJ.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 2lst, schs Addie M Bird
Merrill Alexandria lor Salein, (and sailedB
Geor
gi .na. Brown,Cajais tor Middletou, Ct; Frances
El
leu, barrell. Providence (or Calais; Ceylon Colson
Bangor lor Bristol; A'abama Gardiner, do lor Nev
York: Mt Hope, harnum, Rockland lor do
MagulIan- Sarab Gardiner, Alpim

Liverpool, Aug 24—Forenoon.—Cotton quiet;
Middling uplands 13$d; Middling Orleans 14d; sales
8000 bales. Corn 32s. Pork 104s. Lard 77Ab. Sugar
39’ @ 40s.
London, Aug. 24-=-Evening.—Consols closed at 93$
tor money and 93$ lor account.
American securities dull; United States 5-20’s G2*s
84$; do do 1865 old, 8.-i; do do 1867. 82$; do 10-40’s
Stocks steady; Ene shares, 19$; Illinois Central,

5s.

*

_Ml8CELI,4NEOUS.

,,

5’20»s, 1862,

1867, 83; do
Central do.

Frankfort, Aug. 24.—Forenoon.—United States

In this city, Aug.
55 years.
In Hath, Aug. 23,

MISSISSIPPI.

work for the Conservatives. Judges
and Williams to-day published their
ments to address the people.

Newport. E; tiri|

5-2**s 89.

5-20’s.

ARRIVAL OP GEN.

Torrey, Curtis, Bangor.

93$

WASHINGTON.

have arrived at
to the East.

rig Anns D

?“*P Iionsides, Mallard,

Crowley. Crowley, Brunswick, Ga; sebs Jason
Small, Machias. Angeline, Hix, and Nile, Spear
Rockland; Atalanta. Pierce, do; Charlie dt Willie
Thomas, Vinalliaven ; Henry Adelbert, Dauton
Gardiner.
Below, ship Jane J Southard, Bishop, from Car
dlfl 14th ult.
Ar 24th, ship Camilla, Uumpliey, Genoa.
Cld 23d, brigs Martha, Cassidy, Mobile; Gambia
Gilley. Jacksonville.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2id, brig Abby Watson. Allei
Baltimore; sob Rocket, Eaton, Calais; Greenland
Parker, Calais ; Vintage, Harraden, Steuben to!
Puwluckei.
Below 23d, schs Greenland, Parker, Irom Calais
Gen Mari in, Poland, from Rockland.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 23d, sch Jas A Crooker, Cur
ricr, Philadelphia
Sid 23d, sch J C Harraden. Joy, Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar22d, sch Edward,
Milllken, Iron
Pawtucket lor Ellsworth.
Ar 23d, sob Gen Marion,
Poland, (m Rockland foi
Providence.

Foreign Markets.
London, Aug. 24—Forenoon.—Consols at 931 @

MOVEMENTS OF THE PRESIDENT.

Imperial

tuo“*
H

"

Liverpool

INLAND.

Providence. Aug. 24.—President Grant attended the re-union of the Grand Army ot the
Republic to day at Oceaa Cottage, on the bay
three miles below this city. He came up from
Newport in the steamer Bay Queen, and wai
accompanied by Mrs. Grant, Secretary Bout
well, ex Senator Morgan and wife, Senator An
thany, Gee. Porter, Judge Birdsall, Hon
Charles H. Russell, L. P. Morton of New Yort
and others. Capt. Douglass and ex-Governoi
Dyer received him at the steamer as a committee of the Grand Army of the Republic.
At
the cottage he was received by the Marine Artillery and welcomed by Gen. Horatio Rogers,
to whose address the President briefly responded. Probably 10,000 persons were assembled
on the grounds of Ocean Cottage.
The President was entertained at a clam hake, visited
the various points of interest, and at 2 o’clock
re-embarked with his suite for Newport, where
lie dined last evening with L. P. Morton o!
New York.

OPENING OF THE

upward
carrying
paid lor flat.

Ar28d

as

11.15 A. M. ami 5.15 P. M.
kets down and back

yjp-TU

25 cents.

cents.

Children 15
je9 dtt

NOTICE.
On and alter MONDAY, June

28th,

tho

Steamer

Ella I

Will leave Union Whart for Cushing’s, Peak’s ami
Little Chebcague islands at 9.15 A M and 2.30P M.
returning:
an<*
Leaves Chebcague for Portland at 11.45 A. M4.45 P. M.
Leaves Peaks* tor

,..p

m

Portland at IV.. 15 and 5.
^
5JU
Cushing’s
V
M
1
and 6 o ciockl'at
Arrive at City
rST'Will maka trips on
s Islands,
Fare for round tiip, Peak’s and Cushing
50 cents.
25 cents; Little Chebeaguo,
w
Hail road,
Tickets tor sale by Win. H. *,0fr
s Music store and
office, at Falmouth Hotel, Paino
augil-tf
on hoard.

••V.lamm

I————I

RBMOVAL8,

Miscellany.

_MiacfeLLAygOPSt

fUBATi ESTATE.

_

Auiuirincnn of Loudon lioym.

In

scathing article on Boys,
number of the Saturday lie view,
lowing story of boyish roguery:
a

aud re»to tbe Corner nt Pearl and Congress streets,
the
Park.
A
Office
9
hours
8
to
from
M, and
opposite
from 2 to 3 P M.
anfidlm

once

REMOVAL!

announce to the
have removed to

Respectfully
they

coming pantomimes'!

a suit of old
ciothos am. some others, out of
which they
had made up an image sufficiently like a man
lo pass muster in that uncertain
light. With
tin-*, counterleiting the action of affectionate
sons taking home a beloved but intoxicated
tattler, they wou'd suddenly appear in front ot
some passing
omnibus, anil then, affecting to
lose all presence of mir.d, allow their helpless
parent to fall abreast under the feet of the
horses. The scene may be imagined. Terror of the passengers, horror of the driver,
horses down through having been sharply
turned aside or pulled up on the greasy pavement, general agitation, which culminated
when at length an omnibus with more
way
on than usual actually
passed over the body'
the wr. tclied driver, of
course, suffering the
mental agonies of a homicide
until relieved
by seeing the straw intestines of his victim.

Where they will continue their lilt sines* of JIOKSE
SHOEING ami Jigger Work, Jobbing, Ac
Ibankful for past favors, they hone their friends
will continue to tavOr them with their custom

iul1y"“ord2w‘ne “eatly ai111 witL dispatch.

RE MOYA 1^,
And

rpHE
business to the
A

REMO

C.

V

A

L

!

PEARCE & CO.,

HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE

41 Union 8t, under the Falmoutli.
With every facility lo meet the want* ol the
public
we hope to obtain our share of
patronage.

Hon.

ap29tt

Portland
Dep*t.

Hofei
Embracing
the

Daily

County

Director),

tho lead in/

Hotels in the
Press may always he found.

House,

Mouse

Alfred.
Richard II. Goding,

a

fast

Proprietor.

nave

Hotel

Situated in

ham, Wrisley

&

Co., Propnetora.

James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremonf st. Brigham. Wrisley
&

This

Proprietor.

J'™,

,‘AV.rDepot, M. W. Clark,
Proprietor.

Trustees.

Trunk

*

Kendall* Mill*, Me.

airfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.
I.ewinton.
Waterhouse & Mcilen,

r,rr^prietorsU8E’IcwiB,on'

iMPORTAST.
T8101111_Drug

SAFE :

PO OOO
S?lh5e,a,one'J Pine Deck Plank
GlA;
'y/il 30,000 feet Spruce Deck Plank
60,1,60 teet 2 in, 3 in. 4 in, and

Also Ship Knees, Oak
Timber,
her.hy
l. taylor,
maylsdtt
_117 Commercial St.

Barnum's Bath Rooms,

North llrldgton*
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

AT

Nerwar,

Springs,

KprietorU<E’ Mai” St

Are now open lor the
Season, on

Sntnrday Afternoon*,
Sunday al> dny)0ud
Monday Forenoon*.
jfiir'SlnJhs 'Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets lor one
dollar.
mayl4tf
Amos

having most of her cargo engaged, is
loading at Prrtland Pier, and will
have quick dispatch.
For ireight or
ptssage enquire ot
CHARLES MERRILL & CO
79 Commercial street, (up stairs).

Fair.

SAMUEL
late ol Westbrook,
in the county of
and have taken upon themselves that trust
by giving bonds as the
law directs. Ail persons
having demands upon the
estate oi said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said
estate are
called upon to make payment to
DANIEL W. FESSENDEN.
)
\VM. P.
( Executors

FESSENDEN,
Cumberland,deceased,

as

subscriber
b,m-

Falmouth,

“he ’law dtocU^AU ??J?“edra”? gl,en
the same; and all
persons
are called
upon to make payment to

Portland &

jk69.U ^auMdlawaj?.^’

So. China.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

I

J

Skowhegnn.

ruRNEB House. A.C. Wade, Proprietor.!
s. B. Brewster, Preprietor.

lor fencing the First Division ot
PROPOSALS
the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad, Rom
section 3

Irewster's Hotel,

to section 16 inclusive, will be received at
oi *aid
company, up to and including
September 1st. Specifications of the ditierent sorts
or teuef
required may be seen at this office on and
hide will be by the rod on mile
a eo
a,'y poft'on which they may deb.
the office

.ir‘

'i?11’1
r
n vih e 'u uc
_C0118t ur ted

al

PtoEr.KAIL 'Vay,*otei‘—Michael

t0

iXANDlSH

r<4,CCt,bi,lsfro?>

luth.iV^rt _l!ty tLey are notas»ured,
intcrcts ot the ComoS?.8”4 may 004accord with

By

order ol the

aulCtd

a«>ERSON,
P.

----Engineer

Choirs

are

House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop’r.

American Fish Hook and Needle Oo.

it l

fV7E

Clioral Tribute!
Music

EMERSON.

Judah," -Jubilate,”

Li

Ac.

the best of Church
issucd^luringlhM^h®
an’1 greatly
the author’s

excelling

previous

works8’

refeVpCt8oVpriie.?13-50perdOMnOLIVER

D1TNOV

*

s™4 Post-paid

aul7-2taw2w

711

on

CO., P.klI|h(r>

277 Washington St, Boston.
CIIAM. H. BITNOV Ac

Broadway,

very convenient lor any

CO.,

New Fork.

Portland Merchant to secure the above while he can
get it at a bargain. The buildings were built by the
subscriber six years ago tor a permanent residence
for himself, but circumstances nave occurred
which
makes him desirous of selling. They are all in
good
repair, newly painted, and finished throughout,with
the exception ol the attic.
The cellar is cemented,
and

Portland, JBlyI2>1M#.

cistern, holding

18

or

20

hogsheads.

Invaluable Medicine for Strengthening
System.
Bit. JOB
SWEET’S

"W 40

the

j

Strengthening Bitters

,

6a.afeandreiiah,eipreparSofor

the cure and

the Skin, Sir’kIDadache‘te'
duSSuo}
Liver Complaint,
Chronic

Diarrhoea

Nervous Affections,
depression of SdiritsAl

®’KICH™01f.

’soMbViu
i,n!8wfrT'
VM
JAL

a
A.

Natural

Dealers
^PEASE^r-/?
PEASE & CO., !l,n'
Proprietors,

BonesettM™*

in Medicines.
New Bedford,
*“

j old in Portland by J. w. Perklns'To^11
bS

lot,

are

of

For Sale

or

on

Boyd st,
h&itt

_No

Commercial St.

is

NOTICE

|

1

hereby given, that

the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken
upon himselt the
trust of Administrator of the estate ot
CHARLES
B. BLAKE, late ot Portland,
ai
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
paixiH, aim au persons inueutea to said
estate are called upon to make payment to

CALEB BLAKE,
Administrator,
No 120 ForeSt, Portland.
t,
T
Portland, July 27,

1869._au6-Fr-dlaw3w

Waterford,

1

Preble st.

rTTS

Land 88 Danlorth st will he sold at
bargain or exchaugad for other prorei ty.
of
Enquire
FLETCHER & CO.
Junel6-d3m

HOUSE

For Sale or
a

or

a

a

Lighter
house, or a

or

iarm, or a piece ot wood land, it applied fer
toon.
For particulars call on
may!8dtfL. TAYLOR, 117 Com. St.
For Sale in Brunswick, Me.:
A 21-2 story Dwelling House, with
L, Sta-

t

ble, and Garden. The house fronts on the
College GreeD, and was the residence of the
rof. Wm. Smyth. For terms
apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq..
Me.

may!5dtf_Brunswick,
House for Sale.

House No 4f, Spring
owned and occupl d by the lateStreet, recently
James E. Fernald.
Apply to
ap23tl
LOWELL & SENTER.

BRICK

Ociv s°f

Sale.

1116 Kew Hotlses

on

C(>ugress St.

two New First-clans
Dwellin'/*,
the
THE
ot Pine and Thomas streets
for the

ready
bly built and

on
now

market. Tliev are
elegantly ami durafitted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this
properly. Apply to
niylUM
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.

for

S ALE

A

a.Cottage

House with a two
eleven rooms with out
buildings and stable: large garden will: tine fruit.—
House newly painted: wood lurnace and
cistern.
Enquire 247 Cumberland st.,or E. J. JACKSON’S
South at., Gorham.
JOi^N CURTIS.
may6dtf
Gorham, Me.

For Sale
Confectionery, and Variety Store, large
Best location in

Boston.
cash trade,
I7RUIT,
well stocked, long lesse, lew

Well lilted
rent.
This is
op, store
a chance seldom ottered; good reasons for selling.
Paticulars, TAYLOR & Co.,

20 State street, Boston, Mass,

au26-3t

FOR

SALE!

East Windham,a wood lot containing 30 acrea ot
INthick
growth. Also carriage shop, cider mill and

press.

For

lurtber particulars

CJongrcftu st.
June

l-d&wtatptl*

inquire

C* T

at

&

Saturday Morning,

the arrival of the 7.10 train from Portland,
-for-

Waterford, Sweden, Loveii, Frycburtr, North
burg, Stowe and Stoneiiam.

Frvc*

connect with

Ticke,s lor 8>le at G- TRailway

Portland, July 12, 1869.

**

^

*JyUaMm«'*>'

Hard and White Pine Timber,
band and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINK PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORIN'!. AND STEP.
HOARDS. For Sale by
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street.
No. 10 State Street, Boston.

Office

Ieb27dlyr

Roofing

Slate S

WELCH

FOR,

337

TCEB°

Address:

?

BROOME ST.,NEW YORK.

i&UM&w.

No. 1 Printers’

Si JOB

Btories?

Innocents

b£k primed ,’or‘$2sttbIe’

laUghable’

Kady vrho
and

Simpson's Introduction.
bteeat

Fly Paper,

Printing.

Save Your
Read and be

Money

Convinced !

Prints 10 cents per yard. Best Prints 12i
cents per yard
Frenzli Plaids 25, worth 59
ah Wool
Shawls, $2.50; Good Cloaks $1,25.
(^"Cashmere Shawls at immense bargains.
M. C. BOYNTON,
■Midllle 8t’un<!er Fa,montfi Hotel.

GOOD

eta!

July "9dtf120

VOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber ha
been duly appointed and taken
upon himsel
me trust of Administrator of the
estate of
G- RRUMER, late of
in
Portland,
in the County of
deceased, and
Erects. A11 persons having demands upon the estate oi said
deceased, are

„d0A[N
Cumberland,
£!nn,m°,nd8’?iTtl1'',aw

estate

are

callmluponto

Portland, July

mi^P^

required

* to “W

20tliIiW9.)EU" KaulLUlaw“v*W

icssrkinds do'ieiwith dis-

Daily
No. 1

good wood-lot, a good orcbard.two
wells o
water, a story and hall
house all finished, barn
GO by 40
Said tarm is situated near Cumberland
Center 100
■mis ironi Meeting Home, School
Post Office,Sic.; one and
Academy,
hall mile,
Portland & Kennebec
session given
vlienever required.
Enquire ol the subscriber on the premi.es.

■

—

House! Grellv

“0”ffRD-

!

Cash Prices paid for Ladies’ and Gents’

Yarns, Braids, &c.

SAMUIL 0.
,

ie. 6tt
une

TEIPPE, Agent,

Kilby Street,

17-rtOm

.....

E. r,

TRITS

WEEK.

Returning,will leave Macliiasport every Mondnv
Tbaralai Moruiiiga, at
Bo’elotk, touching
UlimC^ lanJ,n88a‘”vll,g In’ Portia.,3
ame nightVe
ROSS & STURDIVANT.
General Agent,,
179 Commercial street.
Portland. May 12, 1869.

Boston,

ilanutactnrers of White

i iroved machinery, whereby Lead,
they

by

new

!

Y.
dlaw<&wlm*

are widely and frvorably
known, more
[ban 675 being in use. All warranted
satisfactory,
>r no sale.
circulars
sent
on
Descriptive
application.
Address
J. C. HOADLEY &

CO.,

nayi.Wf.mo_Lawrence,

STONE

Mass.

(J UTTING

--

AND

—

DESIGNING

!

THIE undersigned having had
twenty-five years*
V ^*,’frien‘'e a* » practical mechanic flatters him(
master ot bis busincs*, and is picparHi18
thaj
< u to lutnisli
uesignsand execute all kinds ot work
|
refers to the work designed and exe*,u®\und
*!? by
( uted
him in this city and K vari^rcen Cemetery.
Vestbrook.
J. T. KM I BY,
Yard on the Dump, loot ol Wnmot st.,
>*14

1

eodly

Port laud.

O LO T HI NO
Cleansed

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No 64 fed, ralst, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
bis usual business ot Cleansing and
Ktpairiu
( lolliin* ot all kindB with his usual promptness
®T*Second-band Clothing for sale at tair orient

BY

Ian *—eo«Jtt

ulabsachusfttB Insane

and im-

turning out an
s irticlo which for
purity, Irtllianoy and body, i. unluallad in this country, and will be w it ranted
lerfectly fork. They have, also, Leads ot lower
trade.. They manulaeture, also. Lead Fife. Their
i ■rices will be warranted ns low as those ot other
1
nanulaeturer., tor goods ot equal quality.
FKANUlS BROWN, Tieai’r,
Office, Poet Office Building, Salem, Mat*.
are

Saratoga Co., N.

water

‘accouimo-

price. They

iml

—_____

Terms

__Jc22

Machiab.

I’EB

leserving surplus

P'JWer-

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura
bility and economy with the minimum of weight and

i\ i a :

_and

Kayaderosseras^
Blood”

Portable Steam Engines,

r«... u
Rew

Salem Lead Company,

Boot, Shoe & Corset laces,

D’epot! Posselsmn£

X ry

leaVe

favorite steamer LEWISTON, Chas. Deering, Master, will
leave Railroad Wharl, loot ol State
■St., every Tuesday nod Fri.
-'dny Kvrniugs at 10 o’clock,
arrival of Express trai.. irom Boston, lor
ir on
Hac' iasjiort touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer
isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millbriilge and Joneslort.

Garments, by

I Lamp Wicks.

„

ner as

$1,
o™i...

The

Established HOS.

a

Cumberland, May

‘rell,b‘Sr,

TWO

P^b oa,aJ.be work.
13asu“;«-

of one hundred acres, cuts 30 tons ot
liay.with

f,rlvi|ege.
l0irifir,8t
W<5 °r 8 ’e> owi

Mrs.

ppni
iL t?
bteaiueri

to

w

lielctaer’s Wonderful cure
fTIHlS remedy tot t male
weaknesses, made from
x. an Indian
recipe, is entirely vegetable, and cures
witnout sujjporters. Munuiactured and sold
by Mrs.
Linus beicher, Randolph, Ma^s.
General Agents
4-r. liootiwin & Co, boston, Mass.Demas Lames
& Co,21 Park Row, New York.
!3r*H. H. Hay General Agent tor Maine.
lyForsale by druggists everywhere.
May 15. weowly21

An®

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Pletcher Manufacturing Oo

Farm for Sale.
A Farr.1 consisting

their freight

the da«

Mt. Desert

SLOCUM,
Corner Midd’o and Hai»r»hire sts.
EESr^Ordors promptly attended to.
jy22d3w*

Printers’Exchange,

lwo extensive
piper-iulll,
(The
0'hpr mi U
Works and the taclories and iuills atScythe
Balls-

--—

fY. D. LITTLE cP CO.f
Ilarl3-dti
Agents.

A.

Exchanffe St., Portland.

J01

t*6’and
8n,d durable.
ample

sm-nm
btrearn

•UNION TICK IjT OM I( K
l-’i Exchanur Mtreel) Porlintd.

* c»>

cast ott

Press Job Oilicc

null. Wagon bbop Blacksmith Shop .ml large’ build*
W
8
lug jot,all lor *4500 or divided to suit
Also; Avery derirable unimproved waternnwer

Tickets tor sale at the
lowest rates, on early application
at the

It contains 35 tine

^Vtteiition

Mills

and Wator-powur lor Salp
AT Rock City Falls N. Y„ 6 m.les
from Sarah,™
Ballslun.
Good e-aw-mill, Planer Cider
oi
w8

Passage

aim”

Catalog-lies, &c.,

and all parts of Maine

CAIji Fou

Only $2.50 Per Copy,

IVhich tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
«- Orders trom the country solicited, to which
1 iromptattention will be paid.

invigorating Ld r’eguU “g Z

8
system, has no equal in the world
So.d by all Druggists,
BURK * perry
General Agent.,
a> Tremont st.
022_■
Boston.

human

M0Nl)AT

forwarded to and from Monti eat

„
9-dtl
May

about the Mysteries and
s
’aUU U 11,0 Spicie9t and Cheapest work

I

strengthenfng.

imd1v1vPti‘0ni'‘",y

’v? i^W;

FUI

Bitters I

For Purifying the Blood,
curia* Liver Complaint
Jaundice, Biliousness, Headache Dizzinp*-* na.’
ot Appetite, and all
SpringCump’aints for tleaimin9*

and J
ton.

Halitax,

John,

WARREN’S

Bilious

Liuo I

travelel*

^Ave superior tacilltles for the execution ol

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

DR.

—

between"N?wXrak1nniair,mbl0r°Utl;
SUt° K°U“ *5/ C«“*
Mfa«k"
Goo
are requested to send
as early as 4 r. u. on

street; how Strang-rs are swindled by SharpersMinisters ami Merchants are blackmai ed how
anre Halls and Concert Saloons are
Managed; how
Jumbling Houb s and Lottvries are conduced; how
dock and Oil Companies
and how the
originate,
Subfiles
re id

’ublishcL

Eruggist^rtm°Bt

follows:

mak^
'°r

I

all

rT1b-E.imPwy"’,':fe<:<

TWtia

c<>nrenient

Nursing Bottle
f,n‘'
A ic the World,
Re supply the trade with nil
parts of the Bottle separately when
required, Includ
mg Burra Si leered Wire brush, which is of inctli
mable value to the Iniant, as It
keeps the Tobe perfectly sweet and iree from acid,
in warm
weather. Price of Brush 10 ets.es|iecially
BURR & PKRKY, successors to M. S. Burr & Co, Wholesale DrugSt’ Boston, Mass. Sold by Ml

at 6 o'clock

Dirigoami Franconia are fitted unwith
accommodations tor passengers,
th*

U'

Street,

CO

*

Burr’s Patent Nursing

The new and super ior eea coin"
steamers JOHN BROOKS
», ,7
MONTREAL, having ben
uh at great expense with a laree
number of beautiful stato Rooms

THURSDAY. a^AP. M*’
The

City

this work.

°

St.,

®t
tC*’ at

ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

M,r24-m

Steamship Company
NEW

St.

all points in

to

H-WKST,^furnishRoute*

No. 40 1-2 Exchange

1,1869-dttL’ BILL1MflS. Agent.

IS

TICKETS

ralrs, with choice ol

Keck City Falls,

Work dcscrlptifO ot the Virtue., and the
Vices,the Al,Meries, .Tliacrirs and Crime,

Burst,
ngrav.ngs- tells

UrUit I

andatter the 18th Inst, the fine

Tho only

r

Procure Tickets by the

id’T.Pi’

Washington St, Boston.

Semi-Weelcly

N.wh-

tioing West

are

THROUGH

ARRANGEMENT.

Engin-

Sanford forner.
Sup.,

WOUDtvUKr,

Tia BOSTON,
£ro?;,S?.FLAND’
SOU1H ANONOK’l

tare,.

Maine

W.

Safost, Boat and Moat Soluble Bootes!

boston.

season as

10W

every description ol

Mercantile

May

of New Vork City.
It you wish to know how Fortunes are
made and
ost in a day; how shrewd Men are ruined
in Wall

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

and ceriain destruction of
Flies, Roaches, Ants, Bugs.Mnsquitos, &c.
Sold by all druggists and Grocers, WM. A. PEASE
& Co.,Proprietors, New Bedford, Mass.
je2leod3m

Ct.

AGENT3 WANTED FOR

4

tbe

^

II You
JHEasggn
*WzrSls

Freight taken as usual*

our

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

run

Cabin

ready
3

MANUAL.
author of

a:.eyXv)3i

office since the
New Material
Presses,
prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
mentis and the public with

Center Waterborouah lor Limerick Newfi.i.i
*
I arnonsdeld and
Ossipee. daily
At Allied lor Springval. am]

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, PortUnn. at T o’clock
India Wbart, Boston,everyday at 7 o’clock
Jnd(Suudaye
p’
M,
excepted.)

E^tionnow r?adv.
Al^illfertpTerPKbli8heiJ;i3'h
& Howson’s LIFE OF ST.

®>i\

"
Gorham, Staudish, Sleep
f8tSebagu,
Falls, Baldwin, ifeunurk,
Bri igton, Livell
Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway,
Bartlett’
Jackson, Llmington,Cornish, Porter, FieoSom.had*
13011 anil baton N
H„ daily.
W«»t Buxton, Bonny
v A,t.ii,'nIlon Venle,r;,or
r Eaxle 1
South
L’ininglon, Limmgfou, Uaiiv.
At

dSnng

Ccmcybeare
oattiT,
PAUL, Bishop

Nil,will,

lor
at 7.20 A.M, and 2 PM.
Through freight trains with passenger car attached leave Portland ai 12.15 A M.
Slaecs connect os follows:
A.t UorharnitorSoulii
Windham, Wimlhxm Hill

’fitted

will

1869,

A?M?2.M
andr8e.l5apdMU''“eUUle
Leave Alfred
Portland

..

Profit, Ac., and Agricultural
►mmS
KDSrY. °nCentral
of N.
per
park. 200 Engravings

Use the Original and Genuine

sure

fob

3d,

daily,(Sundays ex6,,a,ioUf’ at 715

April 26,1569,

Railroad Wbart toot ot State

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday,
May
OtT**trains wi.l run as follows:
r atsenger train leave Portland

Stonington.

WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning

Mrs. M. C. LEGGETT,
Hoboken, N. J.

Jr.,

SUMMER

every

touching at intermediate landings, arriving in Portland same afternoon at about halt past lour,
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
™
Portland Apr»

P0P-'«

now

ISCofRAJIC13 CBAaJi'

PORTLflHO & ROCHESTER R.R

leave

■■■■HBeyery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and

tected**' Ad’lrera

Edited by uen. E. Waring,

Portland, May 3,

TRIPS PER
WEEK.
—Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, Master, will

JwfitJjUCh’ave

CATARRH.

Wanted Agents.
f'AnMERS’ A.ND aiEGaAN-ICS’

5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M and 2 30
5.20 ami 8.00 P. M.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and
Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M.train to and from B„ston w ill run via Fastern
Ball Brad, stopping only at Saco, Ifiddelord, Kennebunk, South Berwick J unci ion, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
On(Tuesdays, Thursday? and Saturdays It will run
via Boston & Aiaine It. U,
stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction. Dover, Exder, Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight Trains daily each v.ay, (Sunday excepted.)

FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
el Express Train Irom
Boston, for Bangor, touching at intermediate landings on Penobscot Bav
and
1
River.
J.t.e.t“r.,!)n.g’"m leaTe Bangor, every MONDAY.

has suffered for years from DeafCatarrh was cured
a simple
remedy.
Her sympathy and gratitude by
prompt her to send
°f cbarge>t0 anIouc
similarly at-

we are

And

THREE

!

Aug?9™\CAN PUBI’lsiJI^OCO:, Hartford,

Exeouted with Nsatoeas and Despatch.

&c..

aad

M

3.00 and 6.00 P it.

Bidilclord tor Portland at 7.30 A.M., returning
*

_

Abroad l

20,000 Volumes Printed in advance and
Address tor an agency

will

Portland,

jo

Who has not
queer Ideas,and

tor agents.

ARRANGEMENT,

A. M. ami 2.55 and C.OO PM.
Leave Boston ior Portland at 7.30 A. M.. 12

ana

RICHARDSON, Agent,
134

vyxv

Twain9*

to ins racy

R.

POjHSKOUTH H

SUMMER

and arriving in New York in time lor
early
trains South and West and ahead or all other
Lines.
In case oi Fog or Storm,
passengers by r aying $1.
can
take
the
extra,
Night Express Train via. Shore
Lino, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P SI, and reaching
New York belore 6 o’clock A. SI.

Is tho quintessence of
himself, (be condensation
and concentration ol all his
No stoicism
powers.
ran'Withstand its geniality and humor. It is the

It

fctt

C.eratacluK
Ha, 3d, 1st®,
Passenger Traini leave Portland dall,
WW—<*.ii'»(bunilaj-8 excelled) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth ami Boston, at 8.15 ami 8 to

From Boston and Providence Rallat 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,

gel Territory for

over

EVERY DESCltlPPIOH OJ

BOOH, CHID,

can now

SACO S

the

Certificate

the author?
i~^ih°sll“9noi-lieard0*
laughed
his quaint sayings and

Exchange Street.

nn

way btation

New Kook with 334
Engravings.

au!9-4wt

ly*

SufelUr (Sundays excepted) connecting with
and elegant Steamers at Stonington

’“f1?

Exchange,

Posters, Programmes,

German

Inside Line via

Led yard, Conn, April 3,18G9.
Accept thanks lor calling my attention to Lodi’s
"9r™9 and Invigorator.
it has done me more
good than any other medicine I ever took. I have
gamed twelve pounds in flesh, and am comsnondbetter every way. It is an invaluable
remedy.
aill:id8*t
Mrs John t. Leach.

Daily Press Job Office,

n.ixeu

auKiifiia.

Rockland,&e.,

Shortest Route to New York.

ap26dtl

1 .«**•! in

HcigPreble^e^Sd.

jut

M

Boston and Maine Railroads lor all Stations
line; also the Androscoggin B. R. and Dexaugor. Sic,. on »he Aiaine Central. No break
ot gauge cast ot Pertlaud
t.y this route, and the only
route by which a j aa-ei g*r iroin Boston or Porttand can ceriainiy reach
skowhegan the same day
by railroad.
Stages leave Baib for
dally. Augusta tor Belfast d:iily. Va-salboro for North and
East Vassal boro anu China
Kendall’s Mills
daily.
for Unity daily. At Pishou’s
Ferry tor Canaan daiAt Skowhcgan tor the ditteienc towns North on
their route.
L. L. LINCOLN, 8upt.
*
4*i,
A
gust a, April 26,18G9,
ma}

ap2tdtf_Agents.

-*

ness

A

ter,

HPTThrough

STATKS publishing CO.
411 Broome Street, New York.

Mark

Sporting Powder and Shot,
Mining Powder and Fuse,
Fishing Tackle and Poles,
By IT.D. Robinson, 49 Exchange st.
JuIyl3-eod2ra

For the

auiM4wt’

Nervine

especial accommedation.
Dr. H.’s Electic
Renovating Medicines me uurlveited in efficacy and superior virtue
inremlating all
Female Irregularities. Their action la
epeeiHc and
certain ot prod ucing relief in a short Urns.
LADLESwill find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been
tried in
It is purely vegetable,
vain.
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the
and may be tay®
health,
With perfect saiety at ail times,
1 “* of the country, with lull
directions,
b

at 7.00

ern and
on this

land and with the Boston & Maine aud Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Pori land in seasons tor passengers to take th» afternoon train tor Boston.
tickets old at the offices ot tlie Bost>n & Maine and Eastern
Kailroaus, and on Board
the Boston boats.
freight and passengers taxenas low as by anv3 other route.
HA URLS, ATWOOD & CO.,

Botld’s

The

3,

Leave Portland ior Bath, Augusta, Waterville and
Bangor, at 12.45 P M. Portland for Bath and Augusta at 5.15 P AT.
Passenger Trains will be due at Portland daily
at 8.30 A AT, and 2.15 PM.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston,
Waterville,
Keuda'i s Miils, Doxieraud Buugor ws
by ti.e Maine
Central Road; and tickets purchased In Bostou ior
Maine Cential Stations **re good tor a
pttf sage on
this line. Passergers from
Bangor, Newport. Dex*
ttr, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kendall’s Mills
only, and alter taking the cars of the Portland and
Kennebec Road, tbe conductor will ininiah
tickets
and make the tare the same through to Portland
or
Boston as via Maine Ccnital.
Tickets
Through
are rol.i at Boston over tbe East-

MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, touching at intermediate landings, connecting the Boston Boats at Port-

TIICtOSANIJ ILLUSTRATIONS.
TllO
laigpgt, beat sellinir, and most attractive sabscrip1
tiou book ever published.
Send lor Circulars, with
terms, at once. Address

Another

Master,

Street,

OF THE WOULD.”

fairly succumb

‘w'lisiri

WR5P^tram

WEDNESDA k, at 6 o’clock A. M, for Waldoboro,
touching at Booth bay and Round Pond, and every
SATURDAY at 6 o'clock A. M. for Damariscotta,
touching at Bootbbay and Hodgdon’s Mills.
Returning—will leave Waldoboro’ every FRIDAY at 6 o’clock A. M, and Damariscotta
every

“WONDERS

Slectic Medical
Infirmary
SO THE LADIES.
DR, hughes particularly invites all
Ladies, trim
seed a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, Ho. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find
for their
arranged
6

Haying
completely rciurnishcd
Great Fire, with all kinds

MOIIirs

BACH.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Dordald^Me.

Arrangement, Mny

Two Trains Daily between Portland and
Augusta.

Atlantic Wharf, foot ot India

fTIHE most startling, instructive
and entertaining
X bonk ot the day. Send tor
Circulars and see
terms. Address U. S. PUBLISHING CO Ail

DR. J. B. H UGHES,

S«t dour to the Preble
House,
JS*— Send a Stamp for Circular,

B.20 P. 51.

Portland & Kennebec R, R.

Steamer“Chaa. Houula*ob,”ALDEN WINCHEN-

cur

Agents

night Trains.

all

on

r*!* H pp|f.

J. W.

hi forw«rdlffmii“athh?

Patis,

IOT Sleeping Cars

Mummer

■tailroad aad Nteamboat. In Trip.

OF THE NATIONAL CAPITOL.

deVrln-

From Gorham and South

Sjfho Company are not responsible tor baggage la
any amount exceeding $60 in value (and that:, “rectal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate o
one passenger for every $6(inadditional value.
C. /. BHYDGES, Managing Director,
H. RAILE Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 18 1809.
dtf

Waldoboro and Damariscotta

Sights? Secrets

troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
blad
> otten accompanied by a
slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account
for. On examining
the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment wil loiten l e
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color wiLl he oi a
thin mlttlsh hue. again changing to a lark and
turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
diflioulij,
3
ot
the rauso, which is the
ignorant
SECOND STA8EOESEMINAL
WKAENE8A.
“
in such cases, and a
per,*.ct cure
full and healthy restoration
oi the urinary organs
PeraoUB who cannot personally consult the Dr
'4® *>
|>y writing, in a plain manner, a
aW,ropri*8
wm

rrsrp

SAMPSON, Agent,

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

of

rilOF.

SOAP l

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended for i he use of Radies and
in the Nursery.
nov 2, 1868. dly
ap8,

i/B to die* A .ess hlejt.

at

M,
Prom Gorham and Bangor at 2.10 P M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 3.40 P M.

aug»4d:tm_53 Central Wharf, Boston.
Inland
Route

AROMATIC

VEGETABLE

emaciated as though they had
their friends arc stipjiosed te
Ke„?‘i?8U1?,l,
on\a,ld
have it. All such
cases yield to the
proper and onlv
correct course of
and in a short, time are
treatment,
made to rejoice in perfect health,

stations) for Gor-

at all

8.10 A

Steamships of thi^Line sail from end
pof Central Wharf, Boston, Every Five
Dau8.at 3 o’clock r m. tor Norfolk and
K2&9B59I Baltimore. Steamships:—
Appold,” Capt, Solomon Howes.
•*George
u
William Lawrence *• Capt. Wm A. Hallett.
William Kennedy,” Capt. J. C. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan,” Cant. Frank A/. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfotk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Fa. if Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia', and over the Seabo"idund Roanoke R. R to all point-* in North and South Carolina;
by the Ralt. If Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
FiucPassenger acco odations.
Fare including Berth ana Meals
$15.00; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information apply to
E.

augU-U4wt

(stopping

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec Gorham and Lewiston,

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi» Line.

immediately checked,

a,

I?

Passenger Train
ham at 5.50 P M.

May 45-dlyr

COLGATE & CO’S

RewK.a/ S’bexisaJsflas Testify i» ftii
krr*Siai»?y ifxyerieaee:
loung men troubled with emissions in sleep,-a
oomplaint generally the result of a bad Kbit m
youth, treated scientifically and & perfect cure warranted ox no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we &ie consulted by os a ox
more young men with the
above disease, some oi
whom are as weak and

SLATESt

Columbian and Maine, and Pennsylvania
Unfading Slates.
Vermont Black, Bed, Purple, Green and Mixed
Slates, all at lowest market prices.
trV“The Columbian arc first quality Slates lor
first-class buildings.
Shipping Carefully attended to.
A. WILBUR & CO.,
ap20M,w,F,6m112 Treniont SI, Boston.

Fhst

W. H. STEPHENSON.

are

Station

every

Tuesday, Thursday
on

Paris

STETSON & POPE,

exchange.

Captain’s Interest in
small vessel
be sold cheap
A’will
exchanged for
small

T.

CHOP.

be promptly cuted by one or two doses of
the
rain-Kilier. On more than one occasion have we
been relieved of intense ruffering by the timely use
ol the above name 1 preparation.” Sold
by all Druggists, Grocers and Medicine dealers. june30-d4nt

Ai who have committed an excesB
oi any kind*
hether it be Ibc solitary vice ot
youth, or the stintfig rebuke oi misplaced confidence in matorer years
8KEK *<>» AH ANTIDOTE IN
SEASON.
A“6 Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and
Nervous
Prostration that may follow impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Ho not wait lor the consummation that is
sure to fo1low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled jLimbs, for Loss of Beautv
and Complexion.

..

and passengers di-

JAMES FISK, JR.,
Managing Director Narragansett Steamship Co.

can

turner having neither
opportunity nor time to mathtmseli acquainted with their
pathology, coinaicn'v
pursues one system ci treatment, in most cases
n,a*
mg an indiscriminate ust: oi that antiquated and das*
gerous wrapen, the Mercury.

Express Train lor Gorliam, at 1.10 P M,
This Train will only stop at Dan villo Junotion, South Paris, Bethel, and Gorliam
Mail Train (stopping al all
sta'ions) for Island
Pond, connecting w.th night mail train for Qusbec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.35 p M.

saleot tickets and staterooms.
Steamers leave New York daily, (3undays Included) from Pier ‘Jtt * or Hi Hirer, loot ot Murrayst, at 5.UO PM.
Gko. Shiverick, Passenger and Freight Agent.

Xst "PERRY DAVIS’ Vegetable Pain Killer.
-We clip the folowing from the Providence General Advertiser: “At this season ot the
year, when
cholera, cholera morbus, dysentery, and other kindred complaints are sure to prevail,
everybody
should be liberally supplied with the Pain Killer
Persons leaving home, whether it be tor a
day’s excursion or a trip to Europe, should be iu a condition
to place tlicir hands on It at a moment’s
warning.
Many diseases Incident to the summer months
which will prove fatal it not

Fryefourgr
Railway.
•wSSS.’RSff*

Stage will leave South

House and Land tor Sale.
and

Lovell and.

Via G.

K-LuC\

on

the

18

1869._jy21d6w

TictetOflke811

rooms,

subscriber.
ALEX’R EDMOND.

or on

July 21,

to Let.
or

re-

Head Smith’s Wharl.

thPiiUd?irgMUfrllatut,a^sil?timet0
tne 11.45 A. M. train for Portland

OUSE
Boyd et, to sell
let; eight
H.ttod.
convenient and In flist rate order. Apply to No
20

just

EVANS & GKEENE,
283 Commercial Street

con-

very

given at

/"10NTAIN1NG eight room», in nice order, all ol
which have been papered within a week.
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
J?30il

ireparat
me

a

Saco, Maine.
_24
1 1-2 Story House lor
$1700,

SiTu!u. \V,rahn;”"h
As asrRummer Complaints, ift.
•J- This

Notice.

ah^ftS.T.‘i1.^CSFi*h

doing business in

one

Two First-Class flonses for Sale.

New Haven, Ct., Aug. 13,1868.
have appointed Messrs. JORDAN Ac
v V BLAKE, ot Portland, Me., sole agents fur
’ ie sale of our Hooks for the city of Portland, who
'ill be prepared to fill all orders for the trade on the
_8 ime terms as by us.
C11AKI-ES A- CROSBY,Secretary’
Septa ,u,
°

Author Oi “Harp of

in

corner

THE

L-

lcea-_augld 1m*
Rare Chance for a Bargain.

maylDdtf_

OFFICE OF THE

& O. R.

Delighted with

___

For

Well*.
Ltlantio House, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.

Director,.

JUHN F

Clark, Proprle

Stnndiah.

h? the land proprietors

paiol^oj
and ad which
the

Si. Andrew*, New Bran*wlck.

dale,,the

CARGO of this

A 55

contains

Sac*.
Saco House—J t. Cleaves & Son.
Proprietor.

Ogdensburg Railroad.

Engineer’* Ogee,
Portland, Me., Aug 16,1869.

BLOCK ot Two New Biick Houses, No 53 and
Pine street. First class Houses with all modern improvements.
Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street.
Or RUSSELL W.
WORCESTER, on the prem-

Coal I

justly cetebrated Coal
A ceived in prmie order,
and for sale by

augll-deodtf

Portland, as there are trams almost constantly going and coming between the two cities. Taking into consideration the expense ot
living in Saco and
Portland, it is suggestive ot a good investment lor a

Raymond’* Village.
Ientral House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

to

Red'Asb

which are about 75 engrafted fruit
trees. A nkeplace lor a gentleman doing business
in the city. Will be sold on reasonable terms or exchanged lor a house in the city. For terms &c., apply to W. H. JERRIS, nuder Lancaster Hall.

Sale

Wext the Preble Hoote,

....

For Sale or Exchange.

SUN-SUN

Monday, Juno 21st,
run as iollows:
Express Train tor Danville Junction, Gorham and
Island Pond, connecting with ttain tor
Quebec and
Montreal at 7.t0 AM.

PSSKaSSEI
MHrTi*?-* Trains will

connecting as above.
The Office, 3 Old State House, will be open every
Sunday aiternoon from 2 to 6 o’clock, and at the Depot from 9 to lu A M, and from 5 to 6.30 P M, tor

july 31-12wt

/r4«vo iowjafiiicauQ,

FRANKLIN

auI2d3w__No,

Proprietors.

^sun»thee,M-.aWd^^,“’rirng^r:
ed
exhibit
indebted
Falmnul.li. August 3,

improvements

and conveniences.
This
House is in thorough repair and is first class in every respect. For particulars inquire at the office of
the
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
17 Exchange st.

Portland House, 71 Green St. K. Potter,
Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co..

aul6dlaw3w*

LYKLYS VALLEY

Winter Sts, containg all the

of Pine and

corner

14 Preble Street,

a

Geenteel Dwelling House for Sale.
three story Brick Dwelling Houre at the

THE
modem

GREAT

MEDICAL ROOMS

Put free on board at London or Liverpool,
par- 0688.
cels ot twenty esses or more; each ca*e two dozen
large, five dozen middle, or ten d< zon »mall.
ia ubneL’fcj.’iIs.
Parties who order through us have the advantage
Every intelligent and thinking person must knew
ot a supply from our stock until the arrival ot direct
|aat remedies handed out for general use should have
orders.
James Kei ler & Son’s celebrated Dundee i^arma- their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
Ude. Robert
Bi-physician, whose
celebrated
A’bert
Midd'em^ss’s
euit. J. <Jfe G. Cox’s Gelatine. Crosse & Blackwell’s preparatory studies tit him lor ail the duties he mu-t
goods. Delangrenier’s Racahout des Arabes. Guin- fulfil; yet the country' is flooded with poor ncs:rutrs
and cure-alls, purp.-y ,g to be the best in the
ness’s Stout, Bass aud
world,
Allsopp’s Ales. Wm. Younger’s Ed inburgh A»e:, and the Wines ot France, Ger- which are not on.
felcLW, but always injurious!
The unfortunate si- t I be PAETtcuLitt in
selecting
many, Spain and Portujal.
his physician, as it is
lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that manv syphilitic patients are made mis.
JOHN DUNCAN’*? SONS,
Union S’quaie and 46 Beaver
Street, New York,
It is a point geuera'ly conceded by t he best syphilogiaSole agents for
dhera, that the study and management of these
filamts should engross the whole time of those tome
MESSRS. LEA & PERRINS*.
w>-o
June 9 2aw3m
would be competent and successful in their
troaiment and cure. The inexperienced
general practi-

-SALE,

Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham,
Proprielor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Obciiabd House, E. C.
Staples, Proprietor.
Bussell House, B. S. Bonlsfer,
Proprietor.

St. Lawrence House, India St. E. H.
Gillespie.
3t- Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U, S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Cram & Co., Proprietors.
Valuer House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr Proprietor.
PnrI* mil.
Iurbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor.

Letter from

VOVVD AT HIS

BB

Somfn^periencedpSysiefiiSaTngenerffprMtieejlcr

Saco, a two story house 24x30, ell 18x
20, stable 24x30, situated on North St, within a
lew minutes walk of the
Railway Station, and wou'd
be

etors.

°

LHJ511,

IjARM in Cape Elizabeth, containing 85 acres, toX gether with a good One Story House, Bam &e.
About six miles from Portland, situated on Sparwink Kiver.
For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange st. or
W. JORDAN on the premises.
augl3 eod3w

Proprietor.

is

nTaTr

au!7dlw_Jlo2

FOR

of New York ;

HUGHES,

teincdIm“!an’l

to

OF

For Sale or to Let.
rruiE two Story Brick House No 5 South slrcet.
X Terms liberal.
A. K. SHUKTLEFF.
1-2 Union Wharf.

FOR

Sauce’

Every Vaiietv

few

Norton Mill*, Vi.
Norton Mills Hoted—Fr ank
Davis, Prop’r.

American House, India St. J. H.
Dodge, Prep’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City
H^tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Bamsay * Wheeler, Propri-

hereby given, that the subscribers have been duly appointed Executors ol the

to
said estate

Pro-

now

a

The most startling revelation of modern times.—
New York Society Unmasked. “The Aristocracy,”
‘Women of Pleasure,” “Married Women,” and all
classes theroug ly ventilated. 50 Illustrations.
Address at once, The New Yotk Book Co.. 145
Nassau st, New York.
jy31td4w

Medical Gentleman
HERE ha can be consulted
privately, and vri 6
w®dl8'» 10 hje ▼ ▼ tne utmost confidence
by the fcffUctsd, ?st
Broiler at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. **k addresses those who are
WORCESTER,
suffering under the
inliction ot i rivate diseases, whether aiisiui? from
May, 1851.
frnpare connection or the terrible vice of geil-abaae.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, be feels warranted in <!uauANTKElNO A CURE IN AAJL OASES, whether of
long
standing or recently eontrocted, entirely removing the
if“D opinion,the
dregs ot disease from the system, and matin? aperas
most palatable
well as the most fect and PEUE1ANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to
tte
| whole some Sauce tact
of his long-standing and welUearnad
that is made.
reputation
furnishing eu.'acient suntan':* of als rkm and su ^
in

I

rooms.

landsts.

CAN

B.

77 rr

ARRANGEMENT.

On autl alter

West, South and South-West,
Via Tnont»B, Fall Hirer and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree oi charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Newport 40 minutes in advance ot
tl»e regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5.30 P M, connecting at Newport with the
new and magnificent steamers Pbovidbxce.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. Benj.
Brayton.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly for speed, safety
aud comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Riilroad Lines trom New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“To Shippers of Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for tlie
business oi the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York roaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at tlie
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
hewpoit Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneolaud streets, Boston.
SUNDAY NIGHT LINE.
Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at 6.30 P.M,

Or, the fuller-World of (he Great City.

at

rf THE
tttp
be

‘ONLY

J.LORING’S, Cor Paris and Portau!6dlw*

may

Belonging to the house is a large garden
taining trees, vines, etc. The buildings
pleasantly located, and possession can be
Portland.
any time. For further particulars enquire
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
!
J. W. BURROWS,
Albion House, 117 Federal
J.
U.
Main St.,
Street,
Perry.
"

ALL

bond?

Whitmarah,

Penh’s Inland.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

persons who have rooms to rent, with or without niea’s, will please Bend their names to
H. TAYLOR,
aul2iltf
462 Congress st.

oi

W'

Oxford.
Like HousE-Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

dlw

CHARLES KNIGHT, late

ooNNorsEua^
rn
TO

Sauce.
a

J.

PRIVATE

EXTRACT
f

ASD applicable
a

OS.

SUMMER

Fur New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points

Washington, Pcnnysvania.

Women

cSJSles to%Tv£2Swrtdei»t

PERRINS'

PRONOUNCED

Let.

to

or

&

Worce.sterslilro

FOB SALE.

North A niton.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton.
Proprietors.

F'JT.T.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE BEST BOOK OF
THE PERIOD!

Gordon W. Burnham.
G, De Forest.
John D Jonf* Prp^ldpni

James

CELEBRATED

No 32 Paris st, suitable for two families,
HOUSE
Terms liberal. Key
containing fourteen
be found at

Norridgewock*
Daneoeth House, D. Danlortb, Proprietor.

6 in Oak Plank
and Shipping
* Lum-

sra

LEA

ing 11 rooms with plenty of out[ buildings. Two acres of land, on

Naplen.
House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors#

•Elm

Fniicis Kkidil

Robert C Forenoon *
Samuel G. Ward)
William i£. buuker.

Jr,

9dlmfteod1lm-w6w

A good cottage house on Back
Cove Road, in Weitbrook, contain-

Mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H
Peakes, Proprietor.

Sheppard Gandy,

J» H. Chapman Secretary.
Applications lor Insurance made to
JOHN W- MUNGEB, Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

Boot and Shoe Dealer,
au!8d(t353 Congress st.

Limerick.
T.imerick House. A. M. Davis,
Proprietor.

TI/fERRI AM’S GOLDEN DROPS! the
great remedyior Diarrhoea and Bloody Dvente.v, can
now be had at
11. h. HaY’S
Store in Ibis city.

the

Sale

_

JLTA

4hat

rw

Good

A nice two story Dwelling House,
miles out oi the city.
Apply to
s a in cel bell,

Railway

Dixfleld.

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland.
Benj. Bab jock
Robt. B. Mini urn,

Tuesday, bringing freight

RAILWAY

(IANAD1.

Alteration ot Trains.

9.
15.
16.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ot Europe, at lowest .ales.
Through Bills ol Lading giventor Aclfast, Glaseow
Havre, Antwerp, and oiher ports on the Continent;
and for Mcditerancan ports.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company’s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
_®lverage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad at., Boston.
no20eodly

Beware tjf all imitationi.
The Pain Killer is sold by all druggists.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
No. 74 High St., Providence, 8 1.
July 314wt

Fred’k Ckannccr
’’
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm.H. Webb

Henry ijllogert,

A P'n1nt'i

Russel],

Taylor,

Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gailiard, Jr.,

rrr
rr
j*vv. H. H, Moore, 2d Vice-Prest,
J. D. Hewlett, Id Vice-Prest.

House lor Sale or to Let.

Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

■

*5

*I3,««0,SSI3»

,

K. L.

Wm. E. Dodge,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,
Paul Spofford,
Samuel L. Mitchell,

RWar^w^hi,
It. Warren Wt. ton,

a

Fqr

**

fl irams
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram
BaMon, Proprietor.

Nha»Ibcen'rt„!!ereby .eiTeJn

SwScnU1
5iSI!rX

For terms, &c, enquire of
CHAS. SMITH,
aul8d2w*
On the premises.

Chamberlain, Proprietor,

Damariscotla Mills.
Damariscotta House, Alexander McAllister,

TRUSTEES

Royal Pheliis,
CatebBarstow,

waL
tn
Wm. O. Picker^m,
Lewis Curtis,

trees surrounding it. The house is ot brick and
Would make a most desirable suburban residence.

Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Pioprietor.

Farmington.
Forest House, J. S. Millikcn,
Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid,
Proprietor.

15,1869.

S.

Bank.Vos'sdS 83

in

John D. Jones,

Hotel

Bnxlon.

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Westbrook,

Cash

fine stable and convenient out-houses,
and is beautifully situated, with elegant shade

j
Brunswick, Tt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey. Pro"
prietor.

~

FESSENDEN,
CHARLES S. D. FESSENDEN, i
Juue

CHANDLER, Bethel.

evsry
rect.

Hotel is at the terminus ot the Horse Rail-

of water;

Bridgton Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Trustees otEvergreen Cemetery will receive
IjHE
A
1’i. Ji aim Sprcilicatlons lor Gate-Wav at
cntrarr e to said Cemetery.
By vote ol City Council
Ue 1 rustics are authorized to
pay titty dollars lor
I-'fcui acvep'td I>y them.
~-—---W?ks Mom date.'

Notice
Will of

prottts of the

W«ly,

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin...$1301
,,
Second Cabin. 80 J Z°‘<L
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold,Steerage.$30,.. currency.
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool lor Boston

During
residence ot some ten years
as a missionary in Siam and China.
I found your
Pain Killer a most valuable remedy for that fearful
scourge, the cholera. In administering the medicine
I touml it most rfl'ectual to give a teaspoon tnll ot
Pain Killer in a gill ot hot water sweetened with sugar; then alter ahont fltteen minutes, begin to give
a tablespoon full of the same mixture
every hall hour
until relief was obtained. Apply hot
applications
to the extremities. Bath the stomach with the
pain
killer clear, and rub tbe limbs
Of those
briskly.
who had the cholera, and took the medicine laithfully in the way stated above, eight out of ten recovered. Truly yours,
K. TELFORD,
It attacked with diarrhoea,
dysentery, or cramp
don’t
colic,
delay the use of the Pain Killer.

1800.
and Inland Navigation Risks.
company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually,upon thePremi
Wh‘CU Certittcate8 ar0 ‘ssned,
bearing interest until redeemed.
cSnLfor

Against Marine

HrDi™d?£d of40 pir

home in

Dear Sirs:

oil loiilin

leading into Portland; has a large garden under a high stale of cultivation; a uever tailing spring

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Dnniariacoltn.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn &
Jacobs, Proprietors.

visiting his

I

TRUHK
OF

BATES OF PASSAGE

every

From Kev. It, Telford, Missionary in China,

York.

at!...

road

Bryant’s Pond.
Bryant’s Poke House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Caraiah.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor

William, New

corner

___

Co., Proprietors.

Ocean House—J, P.

Comp’y,

The.

The proprietor ot the favorite FOREST AVENUE

St.

MR.

company haa Anett, over Thirteen million Dcllars, viz:
United States and. Stateoi New-Vork
Stocks, Oily, Bank and other Stocks,.$7,587,434 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwite.
u
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages.
Interest and sundry Motes and claims due the
estimated
Company,
5Trt < t
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable..
o

HOUSE, Westbrook, on account of the pressing demands ot other business, is obliged to give up his
Hotel, and otters it tor sale by auction on Wednesday, the 1st of September, at 3 o’clock P M, if not
disposed of prior to that time.

Proprietors.

Cemetery.

England

1

Chas. H.

Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Buitinch, Bing-

Jy21d2w

State and New

Insures

»^»£;?Ve'i?t‘R,,ay’“

the box of 1’a n Killer you bad the
goodness to send
ns last year.
Its coming was most providential. I
believe hundreds ot lives were saved, under
Ood, by
ii. We resorted at ouce to tbe Pain Killer,
using as
directed tor cholera. A list was kept ot all to whom
the Pain Killer was given, and our native assistant s
assure us that eight out ot
every ten to whom it was
prescribed recovered. It has, too, been very useful
in various other diseases.
It has proved an tncahulablc blessing to multitudes of poor people throughout all this region. Our native preachers are never
willing to go out on their excursions without a supply ot l’aiu Killer. It giveB tltem taver in the eyes
ot the people,and access to families an 1 legalities
by
whom otherwise they would be
indifferently received.
Believe me, dear sirs, gratefully and faithfully y.jnrs.
J. M. JOHNSON, Missionary in China.

Streets,

GRAHD

at

with Poio Killer.
Dear Sirs: I ought to have acknowledged longago

Insurance
st.,

Almost

D. H. HI.AAUUARb, A«rol.
U. Suackel, Genera! Agent.
Wh. Flowers, Eastern Agent.
Also Agent for Pacific Steamship Co., for Caltlor
nia, China and Japan.
Mar 22-wUuiiitdtlanl.

Cork Harbor.
calling
"^^■■JLIVERPOOL,
CUBA. Wedy, Sept 1.
nx??.vi,VT®2l,Au?' '*■
t2-I TARI FA .Thursday,
2.
r£w¥iM/rily”7 ,s
8.
CHINA,

ALEPPO, Thuis. 19.1 TRIPoil. Thun
25. | RUSSIA, Wedy,
MALTA,Thursday" 20. | SIBERIA,Thurs

l.cwtll Males

,i

Via Boston, New York Central, ItuOalo and Detroit.
For intormation apply at Oraml Trunk Office opposite Preble House, Market Sguaro, I’oitlaud.

dr

SCOTIA, Wedy,

RA IT, WAV

TR UN A

Tickets

CUNARD LINE.
AgfkTHE BRIT la,I & NORTH
AMERICAN ROYAL MAILSTEAM2SM£aULSH1PS between NEW YORK and

—----V

nign,

ny any other Route, Irom Maine
Points Wen,all rail, via the

'ban
all

GRA NR

app'y

cored

cute

January,

Sale.

For Sale.

Boston.
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor,
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

>

in

qrssjrgsc

S.t.’iP.HOIV, Agents,
Julyg-Ii2w70 Long Wharf, Homo.,.

READ THIS.

TT

PORTLAND,

51 Wall

Exchange St.

Suburban

Boolhbay.

lor Entrance to Evergreen

August 13.

TJT

Aug2toSeplO

locations for summer resort in
I will accommodate about 100
F. S.

Cape Elizabeth.

For Baltimore*
The fast sailing Brig
George

jSrr

Corner Union and Middle

Boothiiay House, Palmer Daley, Proprietor.

riTHE Yacht May Flower :s now
ready for Deep
A Sea b isbiog or to
lothy the day or week. For
particulars enquire at Sargent & How’s Cigar
tore 146

mineral

———————

Saturday

Pine Street Wharf, Phila-delpliia, at 10 A. M.
Insurance one-lialt the rate ot sailing vcsscTs.
r (‘eight tor the West
by the Penn. K. U. and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree ot commissiou.
PnaAOKc, 910.
For Freight or Passage
to

Proprietors,

_

c,

Ol Through Tickecs to all pails of the West
Fares only S'20,00 lo t faieujso—Orel tin**
8*1'2.50 lo tOihraukrc.bcino 80 lee*

From Lore WLarf. Boston, at 3

WHITNEY

Reduction

Great

Philadelphia

P. M.
From

ban Francisco and
Sacramento, California, and 32
and 34 Commerce St.
(Commerce, a short street
running from Bleeker to Barrowi, N. Y.
ES'-Sold by all Drugglsla and Dealers. an*24-12w

Block.

lUAXHTii

Possession given Oct 1st.
auu 23itf

Riddeford Pool.
Yates House, F. Tatis, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evaui, Proprietor.

Pleasure-Seekers.

uumuem

■

beet

^

_

v«i>c

!

*

prietor!.

HEINISCH

FOB

get Oma* Prices

1,1880__POgdO

5Er5"SS‘

SUCH DISEAS-

ISta
tor

line, af

EDWIN NOYES, Bupt

Not.

are

Vitiated Blood whenever you find its
inipurilies burning through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores ; cleanse It when you find it obstructed and sluggish in the veins; cleauso it when
it Is foul, and your Icelings will fell
you when. Keep
the blood healthy, and all will be well.
Xheso Bitters are not a gilded pill, to delight the
eye or phase the lancy, but a medical preparation,
coin posed of the best
vegetable ingredients known.
I hey are an Alterative.
Tonic, Diuretic, Seda1 D'bi Diaphoretic, and Gentle
Purgative,
‘The Life of* all Flesh is the Blood thereof.”—
Purdy the blood, and the health of the whole system will follow.
E. U. MCDONALD, J. WALKER & Co.,

Low*

*g’oo

Steamship Lino.

BLOOD, which is
by derangoment ofthe DIGEST-

Monday, April

1.10 I' M. daily. For ewiaton and 'ut.arn only, ai
7.10 A. M and 5.30 PM.
fVFreignt trains lor yvaiervluaand all inteime
dlata stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A, M,
Train trom flatigor is 'iue at Portland at 2.15 P. Vi
in season to conned with train tor Boston.
KTctn I.awistri?: and Auburn only,aM.IO A.11

*7 oo

P0KTE0US. A*ent-

Leave each port every Wednesday 4

Cleanse the

line assortment of all tbo celebrated Foreign Manufactures.

a

Boston and

nr

generany^produced

Horse-Timing Watches, 1-4 Seconds,

guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,

Riddeford.
Dining Rooms, Shaw's Block,Lane & Yonng, Pro-

FOR SALEI
Barter'? Scissors, rnnstantlv lor ?a*
W. D. ROBINSON,
.by
■iyl9eod3m
49 Exchange st.

I}

one

Eng’and.

New

Proprietor.

James k williams.
IllllAM BhOOKS,
JACKSON & EATON.
EVANS & GREENE,
JOS. POOR.
JAMES H. BAKER.
JNO. W. I EERING.
Randall. McAllister & re
SAM'L ROUNDS & SONS.
PAUL PRINCE & SON.
JOHN T. ROGERS & CO.
L PAINE & CO.
June ,o
12 eod,1?1ENKlr
2m

FKED F0X’

Exceedingly

Aug. 10-tf

alter

trains will leave Poitlan I
fjSSSgjSS,nilurrcnl,
Intermediate station on this

tA5r».»r an'l

H,,U“-

S,

and

On

'•*-TiVBlrl

Wm,,s’or>

9,00
Meals Extra.
aiI'ly ,0 L. BILLINGS
J°HN

A.ISKANms*

lorllal-

Truro, New Glasgow & Pie-

not destroyor other means, and tbe vital
the point of repair

TERS have been uniat successful.
ES are caused by VITIATED

ATLANTIC.

for

1*. in

SUMMER

AttotteWh". o?rmaU°a

GESTION, BILIOUS, REMITTENT, ikxKEMlTTENT FEVERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOD
LI VER. KIENEYS and.
BLADDER, thefe WT-

American Watches of all the Different Makers.

With

poisons
beyond

with
Tickets to Windsor, N.
"

tou, N.S.

RHRU'NPVMMAXOKNDClntONIC
AND GOUT. DYSPEPSIA
MAIJsM,
IN DI-

trade.

ot tlie

providing the| bones

M

E HOWARD & CO, of Boxbnry, Mass.
NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin, 111
TBEMONT WATCH CO, Melrose, Mass.
UNITED STATES WATCH CO, Newark N J
AMERICAN WATCH CO., Waltham, Mass.

premises.

9S

uuxuuii,

Balk
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer. Proprietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, H. Bailey,

!££»>"»*
& Vni
•ian,e
wfthin tWrlv’davs

Aug 10-d2w

large portion

a

Call before yon Purchase &

rriHE whole

Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

TN consequence of a combination
existing among
thousand miners, embracing the whole
'he price ol labor, a similar
combination tJ?errE“'0it®
of vessel owncrsand
captains in reler
freighting ol coal, and having to pay cash
c,?r all
oii°nt,lt
tor
our coal, we the coal
dealers
fool
that to pursue The course we haveofPortiand,
in the past, ot
<or
delivery, would be disastrous
^ture
to the trade, and
a principle not
recognised in any
ot business:
therefore, it is hereby
°n
f°fh,
?,*!?!
Snd ?'t?rPrmleEe °' all sales ot coal
de'iVCrinE the
coal

PALMER,)

To secure

For Sale «he Chandler House,

nanssr.

To Consumers of Coal

J. S.

curable cases,
ed by mineral
organs wasted

two families.

one or

Property

Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.

next seventeen years out of
France.’ This I seud to the postmaster at
Moscow, with the request that he will drop it
m the mail, and the
thing is done.” “There
is a much
simpler way than that. I write to
my lady, ‘I kuow all. Adieu.' In
twenty
cases out ol
twenfy-(ive there is something to
know. At any rate it has
always been successful m my case.”

Plan

Streets,

WARE !

We have recently Marked our Prices Down

JOHN C. PROCTOR,

au21cod2w

tor.

the

st.

Store,

Wo also keep, and shall ofl'er tor sate the best selected stick ot TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY
1
oftered m Maine.

a

Augusta.
Augusta House, State St. Guy Turner, Proprie

an ex-

which 1 have written to the fair
one, in
wlncn i say that ‘urgent business
obliges me

Exchange

ATVB PLATER

buy two-story House, Lot, gas fixtures, Mutual
WILL
Ac, centrally located. Inquire of

Maine Hotel, Davis <& Paine, Proprietors.

I write to tbc postmaster at St.

Z’o

our

VILEEANOYDEINK,

Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced, and sweetned to
please the taste, called ‘•Tonics,” “Appetizers,”
“Restorers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkeuuees and ruin, but are a true
Medicine, made
from the native Root? and Herbs of
California, free
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They are the (1RKAT
BLOOD-PURIFIER an LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator ot the
.System, carrying oft all poisonous matter, and restoring ihe blood to a healthy condition. No person
can lake these bitters
according to directions and
remain Ion" unwell. § IOO will be given for an in-

ever

$2,000

Auburn.

young Parisian of his
attachment

cuuuiiuei

THEY ABE NOT A
Made of Poor

TO BE FOUND IN ANY ONE STORE IN MAINE.

for Sale.

10 rooms, calculated tor either
Price $1,450, Inquire on the
au2Jdlw#

House, Cowl. St. W. S. & A. Young, Propri-

Elm

rid yoursell of an
lu

invite tliem all, together with the citizens ot Portland and
vicinity, to visit

SILVER

rPWO and a half story woooden House, No 17
l Tate Street, well supplld with wafer, containing

State,at which

4

Pry01’8 Wl,ar,’
.,«yT?X«l»PM
Stats Room

!3*‘“
Through

an

HOTELS.

yM 114v>

R.=

MAINE CENTRAL R.

Styemship CARLOTTA, will
■raoe«il5? W1,arf’ EVBBf »AT-

PlctoS, N. S.

Watches, Diamonds, Rich Jewelry

Prices.

excellent neighborhood. Apply to
au20-3w GEO. F. EMERY, No 8 Clapp’s

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

T“

And Examine the Fine*! Slock of

sale, on liberal terms, one ot the most
eligible houses, in the city, that lately occupied by Hon. Geo. Evans, on the Corner of Park and
Spring Streets, also my homestead, 25 Gray Street,
containing over 5000 feet of land with fruit trees,
cellar floor, a natural spring of
having a cemented
unfailing water, a new cistern of ample capacity, a
suit ot pleasant parlors with marble chimney pieces
kitchen and dining room above ground, pleasan
chambers and attics, shaded by maple trees, and in

TO

Gen. GEORGE F.SHF.PLEY, President
Water Co.
Hon. JACOB McLELLAN, Ex. Mayor,
F. C. MOODY, Ehq., Chief Engineer Fire

For

People

(Corner oi Union and Middle

for

IOfler

wo

To Let.

or

Pleasant Homes for Low

t if 'Special attention given to fitting Building!
with Hot and Cold Baths, Water
Closets, Urinals,
Etc, for Scbago Lake Water.
REFER BY PERMISSION
JOHN B. BROWN,

Anil

SHOE MANUFACTORY, new, and Iborougiily finished and fitted up lor ladies* and glints’
serge work. Machinery all new only four months
since. Fnteen Howe Sewing Machines, one Grover
& Baker’s, and one $450,00 McKay Sewing Machine
ncluded In the property. The Factory is three storied, 45X88. Lot 90X180,—adjoining a whart in gor d
repair, which is included in the sale. This valuable
property is located in the flourishing town ot Richmond, r>n the Kennebec river, Me., and is exempt
irom taxation
for ten years.
Price $6 500, ami
terms easy. Apply in person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Ro il Estate & Mortgage Brokers,
Portland, Maine,
Or WniTMOBE &Libbey, Proprietors, Richmond,
Me.
aug20-2w

Plumbers,

Petersburg asking him to send me a Russian
postage stamp to pay lor a letter from Moscow
to I arts.
Then 1 put this stamp upon a letter
to pass

For Sale

BAILROAD8.

•TRAMKRm,

Tb*

Will probably visit the New England Fair,

A

etors.

“How,” asks
friend, “do you
cellent i\;ay.

place ol

ment of the best brands of Family
Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract cusfomtrs.
To LET. the Warehouse aud Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
UPHAM & ADAMS.
je24eodtf

wrong, bashfully stammered out; “I
thought he wanted all who had the colic lo
hold up their hands, and I had it the other
night, and lather had to stay up and take
care ot me!”
At last accounts the child was
still living. In spite of the defects of her
early
Presbyterian (O. S.) training, which did not
enable her to see any good reason
why she
should repeat the “Collect.”

ru

removed their

ARE

■—g.

with
wiia thp
the £»ova Scotia Ha
linro.New Glasgow and

One Hnndred Thousand

GEORGE R. DAT IS, & Co.,
Real Estate <Sr Mortgago Brokers,
cod2w
aog20
Portland, Me.

store formerly occupied by E. E.
Lpuani & Son, Commercial street, head of RichardWharf, where mav be found a complete assort-

decidedly poor, until

caic

subscribers have

Let l

to

sons

he observed
back part of the room a little girl of
ten years (whose
were
not
in the pale
parents
ot the church, and who had
herself but recently entered the school) confidently elevatmg her hand. ‘‘Ah! 1 see a hand raised in
miss
,s class,’ said the encouraged rector;
please repeat the Collect to me, my good little girl!
The scholar appearing suddenly
bewildered, her teacher said, “If you know
the Collect, why don't
you repeat it ?” Our
little heroine,
evidently thinking something
was

^

Ware-House

FAlFl

ENGLAND

W II A T

■

«

—. I

cloae connections
x’nirita«? 5?$ nfak,I,«
lway Co., lor vVin.Knr

thrifty

public that

No. 187 Commercial Street.

instance of rare
in a ten year
old recently occured inprecocity
the Sunday school of
an
Episcopal church in Albany, the rector ot
which takes an
especial pride in the proficiency of his pupils.
lie had given out, to he
committed to memory by his scholars, the
Collect for that day. On the
following Sunday he called upon all who had got the Collfleir
ri*llt 1,and- Tlie show
rlt0 l10'11 up
was

and

Benjamin Fuller,

Those playful youth* had hot

1,
m the

Young,

NEW

formerly
Gloucester,

saw

S.

Sacrifice t

The above firm,
known
as the Cushman
Homestead, is situated in New
18 miles
from Portland, on the main
road,
3-4 o* a mils from Pownal
Depot
P. O., and one otthe most de'iehtfhl and desiand-r.,
rable residences In the Stale. It consists of 120
acres ot excellent
land, conveniently divided l*y
stoue fences, into
tillage, pasturage and woodland.
There is also connected with
the premises a tine
orchard of over 600
apple trees, in bearing
condition, a splendid garden, with a variety of pear,
plum and cherry treos, besides a largo bed of Wilson a variety oi
strawberries, (set out new last year
and yielding this season 200 b xes) raspbenies. currants, a large grape arbor, from which was gathered
12 bushels ot grape? last year; flower garden, ornamental trees <&c. The house is three story, brick,
with two story brick L, containing 21 rooms. There
is also a fine new stable, with seven horse stalls,
carriage house, two large barn9. The workshop and
other outbuildings are all in complete repair, cellar
under the entire house, brick cistern in cellar, and
Th’s
three or tour wells of water on the premises.
property is valued by good judges at $10,000. The
ow ner being m poor health, intends to move West,
and will sell at a great sacrifice Price $5500. Terms
For further paticulars apply in
oi payment easy.
person or bv letter to

iucnce

the Strand thrown into terror, confusion and distress by the unaided wit
of two boys. It was one of those foggy, damp
Deaeinber evenings when the lamps looked
like blurred moons, and objects twenty yards
off are all but undistinguisliable,and the
pavement is as slippery as it all the clowns of
all
the theatres had been
the makin"
practicing
of butter- slides for the

We

I

REMO V A L.
,®®* PRBNfllt has removed Lie office

in a recent
is the fol-

Valuable Farm For Sale at a Great

KAANB0USX~~L:~

MISCK

Asylum,
K4TF.lt,.MARS,
TTANTED.—Tlnrea wanted immediately iron!
IT twelve to flfteeu ladles, between

^

I'O ISC

t

ghteen

e

thirty,

ihe

afee.

,r

to net ns a-si.i.n • anil V,,,,
*' the Insane. Ladies who have
laaght in counirv
hoou i ruierred, hut any having ili„ neioasarv ala lurement*, and coming well
raionimeudtil
will
*
wul
«are a position. Andres*.
...

anil

„„
wlw-28

D*’ M'

BEMIS, Superintendent,
Worse, ter,M»M,

